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1.0. Introduction
 

During fiscal year 1987-88, ICEPO made major preparations
 

for two large vitamin A/mortality trials scheduled to begin in
 

1989. In Nepal, A Memorandum of Agreement was signed with the
 

Nepalese government, the study site was selected, and other
 

operational plans were made. 
 In Ethiopia, a Memorandum of Intent
 

to Collaborate was signed with the -University of Addis Ababa,
 

preliminary field visits were made, meetings were held with
 

UNICEF, WHO, and other potential collaborating agencies, and a
 

protocol was developed.
 

We have continued to provide technical assistance to
 

Indonesian and Filipino scientists in their efforts to 
further
 

elucidate the impact of 
vitamin A on morbidity and mortality and
 

establish vitamin A deficiency control programs. New collaboration
 

was begun in Truk and the Marshal Islands where xerophthalmia
 

was reported for the first time.
 

In Baltimore, the data processing unit was expanded to meet
 

the demands of 
the mortality trials in Nepal and Ethiopia. In
 

xddition developmental research continued to establish and
 

refine conjunctival impression cytology (CIC-A) as 
a practical
 

tool for assessment of vitamin A status. 
 The first training
 

manual for CIC-A was published as was the revised African
 

Xerophthalmia Recognition Card in four additional languages.
 

tA
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2.0. Country Programs
 

2.1. Nepal
 

A community based vitamin A mortality study will be launched
 

in 1989 in the Terrai region of Nepal. During FY87-88, two major
 

trips were made in preparation for the study. In March, Dr. West
 

visited Nepal to negotiate an agreement of collaboration with the
 

National Society for Prevention of Blindness (NSPB). A five year
 

Memorandum of Agreement was signed on March 13, 1988.
 

In July, Drs. West and Sommer and Joanne Katz continued in

country preparation. A Letter of Understanding was signed
 

between the NSPB and ICEPO. The USAID/Kathmandu office was
 

repeatedly visited and briefed on study plans. Ethical review
 

was initiated with the Medical Research Committee of Nepal, and
 

is expected to be completed by December. Ethical clearance was
 

obtained from The Johns Hopkins Medical Institutions Joint
 

Committee on Clinical Investigation in September 1988. ICEPO
 

staff visited the study area where they identified the field
 

headquarters site, and made plans for construction of the local
 

facilities. Computers originally purchased for the Philippines
 

trial were shipped from Manila and arrived safely in Nepal.
 

Vehicles and other equipment were ordered. An expatriate field
 

coordinator was hired (ex-Peace Corps volunteer with 14 years
 

experience in Nepal).
 

The tragic earthquakea which struck Nepal in August,
 

fortunately did not cause extreme damage in the study area.
 

However, major roadways were interrupted and demand for
 

construction has increased, which may delay start-up of the study
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by 2-3 months. Dr. West (Project Scientist) will move to Nepal
 

in January, 1989. Formal field work will begin April-May 1989.
 

The Nepali co-PI is Dr. Pokhrel, Director of the Nepal Eye
 

Hospital and the Nepal Society for the Prevention of Blindness,
 

with 	whom this study is being carried out.
 

2.2. 	Ethiopia
 

2.2.1. 	Community Based Vitamin A Mortality Study.
 

Progress has been made in planning for a large randomized
 

community trial to assess the impact of vitamin P supplementation
 

on infant and child mortality in southern Ethiopia as a basis for
 

extrapolating vitamin A/mortality findings to Africa. The
 

project will be a collaborative effort of the Faculty of
 

Medicine, Addis Ababa University, The Ethiopian Nutzition
 

Institute (ENI), a~id ICEPO. A Memorandum of Intent to
 

Collaborate was signed by the faculty of medicine of Addis Ababa
 

University and ICEPO in June of 1987. Follow up discussions were
 

held at the December IVACG meeting ;. Addis Ababa between Drs.
 

Sommer and Tielsch, the faculty of the University and the ENI.
 

At this meeting a joint protocol was developed.
 

Dr. Hagos Beyene, a pediatrician at Addis Ababa University
 

is the local director of the study. Dr. Wondu Alemayehu, a
 

member of the Addis Ababa University department of Ophthalmology,
 

will co-direct the study. Dr. Alemayehu graduated from ICEPO's
 

Joint Preventive Ophthalmology/MPH program at The Johns Hopkins
 

University in May, 1988.
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From June 30-July 10, Dr. Sommer and Jean Humphrey visited
 

Ethiopia to continue plans for the project. A study site was
 

selected in 2 subdistricts in northern Bale region, and 2
 

subdistricts in southern Arsi region, and will be headquartered
 

in Dodola, on the main road through Bale near the Arsi border.
 

This area is a monocrop region in which people rely entirely on
 

one grain, usually barley or wheat. The only usual dietary
 

source of vitamin A is milk, which is now chronically in short
 

supply due to recurrent drought with consequent loss of dairy
 

cattle.
 

Meetings were held with Mr. Assefa, Director of the MOH
 

Blindness Prevention Program, and Vice Minister Getachew, of 
the
 

MOP both of whom were supportive and pleased with the study site
 

selected. Several meetings were held with representatives of
 

UNICEF whio pledged UNICEF administrative and logistical support,
 

including two vehicles. Project goals were also discussed with
 

Willard Pearson, new USAID country director and Gladys Gilbert,
 

USAID Health/Nutrition.
 

Professor Demissie Habte, Dean of 
the Medical School, Addis
 

Ababa University remains strongly supportive of the project. A
 

visit was made to 
the ENI where laboratory facilities include an
 

HPLC, potentially capable of the serum retinol analysis required
 

by the study.
 

Implementation of the project depends on obtaining funds for
 

in-country costs from non-USAID sources. 
On February 27 a
 

revised research proposal entitled "Impact of Vitamin A
 

Supplementation on Childhood Morbidity and Mortality in Ethiopia"
 

was submitted to the Canadian International Development Research
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Center (IDRC) by Addis Ababa University. In June, 1988
 

Drs. 	Sommer, Tielsch, Alemayehu, and Beyene and Dr. Peter Greaves
 

of UNICEF met with IDRC representatives in Ottawa, Canada for
 

further discussion. A subsequent revision of the proposal was
 

submitted with additional clarification in September, 1988. The
 

project has been cleared by ethical review committees at Johns
 

Hopkins, and the University of Addis Ababa.
 

2.2.2. 	Hospital Based Acute Respiratory Infection (ARI) Trial
 

Plans were developed and training carried out for 
a
 

hospital-based study at Black Lion Hospital in Addis Ababa to
 

assess 
the impact of vitamin A on ARI-related mortality. The
 

trial is due 
to begin in October, 1988. Inpatient cases with ARI
 

will be randomized to receive a high dose vitamin A capsule or
 

placebo and :hen followed for vital outcome. 
 Various clinical
 

parameters will be assessed thzoughout hospitalization. ICEPO
 

developed the protocol in collaboration with Dr. Hagos, has
 

provided training in conjunctiv .l impression cytology (CIC-A)
 

and 	the required supplies, will serve as a standardization
 

center for a subsample of CIC-A and serum specimens, and will
 

assist local investigators in the analyses and reporting of
 

results.
 

2.3. 	The Philippines
 

In 1987, at the recomme,'dation of ICEPO, Filipino Secretary
 

of Health, Dr. Alferdo Bengzon established a National Vitamin A
 

Coordinating Council to initiate, promote, and oversee all facets
 

of the vitamin A control program throughout the country. ICEPO
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is collaborating in four of these vitamin A projects: 1) a
 

nationwide vitamin A status survey incorporating CIC-A; 2) a
 

multi-center hospital-based study assessing the impact of
 

vitamin A supplementation on mortality due to measles and
 

respiratory infection; 3) a community-based clinical trial on
 

the relative safety of two alternative vitamin A doses; and 4) a
 

program to consider a national plan of monosodium glutamate (MSG)
 

fortification with vitamin A.
 

2.3.1. Nationwide Vitamin A Status Survey
 

This study is a collaborative effort of Helen Keller 

International (HKI) and the Institute of Ophthalmology, 

University of the Philippines, with technical assistance from 

ICEPO. Field work was conducted March-July, 1987. A multistage 

sampling scheme was used to select households from 11 of the 12 

regions (region 9 was not considered safe) plus the national 

capital region of metro Manilla. All children under 6 years in 

selected households were examined (N=865). Vitamin A status was 

determined by ocular examination and CIC-A. 

ICEPO helped to establish the laboratory for reading CIC-A
 

specimens and has assisted in processing and reading specimens.
 

Data are now being analyzed in Manilla and Baltimore. These
 

surveys will provide the first population-based estimates of the
 

prevalence of subclinical vitamin A deficiency in the
 

Philippines.
 

2.3.2. 	Hospital Based Vitamin A/Morbidity Trial
 

A multi-center hospital-based study is underway to
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investigate the impact of vitamin A supplementation on mortality
 

from 	measles and respiratory illness. ICEPO is collaborating
 

with 	three hospitals: San Lazaro Hospital (SLH), the National
 

Children's Hospital (NCH), and the Research Institute for
 

Tropical Medicine (RITM). Investigators meet bimonthly under the
 

leadership of Dr. T1uluth Lucero to review procedures, solve
 

problems, and review study forms generated in the previous 2 week
 

period.
 

Four 	hundred (400) children are being enrolled at RITM a.id
 

1000 	each at SLH and NCH. As of July, it appears that all
 

centers will need to extend enrollment through next year's
 

measles season to achieve required sampl.es.
 

ICEPO designed the protocol and is providing technical
 

assistance in analysis of seLum specimens and data management.
 

Dr. Keith West met to discuss the study with Dr. Lucero and two
 

other Filipino investigators during his July, 1988 visit. ICEPO
 

will provide training and necessary supplies for CIC-A.
 

2.3.3. 	Vitamin A Dosage Safety.
 

ICEPO collaborated with the Food and Nutrition Research
 

Institute (Ministry of Science and Technology) and Nutrition
 

Unit (Ministry of Health) in conducting a controlled randomized
 

field trial investigating the side effects oi two standard large
 

doses of vitamin A (200,000 IU and 100,000 IU) compared to
 

placebo. A preliminary report %'as prepared for a workshop in
 

Manilla in July. The study found that side effects, particularly
 

nausea, vomiting, and headaches, did result from vitamin A
 

supplementation. Following 200,000 IU, 100,000 IU, and placebo
 

http:sampl.es
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(,:ontaining no vitamin A) nausea and vomiting occurred in 8.8 %,
 

3.6%, and 2.2% of children, respectively. The report concludes,
 

however, that the benefits derived from vitamin A supplementation
 

outweigh the minor side effects that develop and recommends
 

pursuing a national prophylactic vitamin A program following WHO
 

guidelinesl. A follow up study to determine whether 200,000 IU
 

actually prolongs prophylaxis compared to 100,000 IU is planned
 

for both the Philippines and for Indonesia.
 

2.3.4 Philippines Fortification Task Force
 

in May, 1987, Dr. Sommer wrote to Secretary Bengzon
 

suggesting that the Philippines establish a Task Force to meet
 

with an Indonesian team to share experience, participate in
 

solution of Droblems in the Indonesia fortification program, and 

report back to the scientific and policy-making Filipino
 

community. At a meeting on July 10, 1987, the Department of
 

Health (DOH) endorsed creation of such a Task Force.
 

The Philippine Task Force on Fortification composed of
 

Doctors Consuelo Aranas and Adelisa Ramo (DOH), Ellen Villate
 

(HKI), and Dr. Florencio, visited Indonesia June 18-25, 1988.
 

The recommendations developed from their visit acknowledged the
 

potential for fortification but called for further study to
 

establish MSG food consumption patterns and biologic efficacy of
 

MSG-A for*ification.
 

ICEPO will continue to encourage MSG fortification by
 

providing technical assistance to the scientific and policy
 

For children 2 years and older, 200,000 Iu every 4-6
 
months; for children less than 2 years, 100,000 IU
 
every 4-6 months.
 

1 
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making communities and by facilitating corstructive exchange
 

between Indonesians and Filipinos on this and other preventive
 

strategies.
 

2.4. 	Indonesia
 

2.4.1. 	Aceh Vitamin A/Mortality Study
 

The third of eight planned manuscripts reporting the Aceh
 

trial was published during the reporting period: "The impact of
 

vitamin A supplementation on xerophthalmia" Arch Ophthalmol
 

106:218, 1988, (see Appendix A). The paper reports on the
 

dramatic reduction in xerophthalmia due to vitamin A capsule
 

distribution. This analysis also showed that choice of clinical
 

indicator of xerophthalmia will determine the measured level of
 

benefit. History of night blindness is not a sensitive indicator
 

of the impact of vitamin A supplementation when prevalence rates
 

are 	low, and only the prevalence of new cases of Bitot's spots
 

should be used in comparing rates of xerophthalmia.
 

The fourth of the planned manuscripts, "Vitamin A
 

supplementation on growth: a randomized community trial" is in
 

Am J Clin Nutr 48:1257-1264, 1988, (see Appendix B). This
 

analysis is the first documentation of improved growth following
 

supplementation to an endemically deficient human population.
 

2.4.2. Conjunctival Impression Cytology-A Study
 

A case control study and clinical trial were completed in
 

West Java in 1986 which established CIC-A as a important tool in
 

detecting early, subclinical vitamin A deficiency. Two of the
 

papers were published in September and October, 1987. The first
 

1/ 
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paper "Impression Cytology for Detection of Vitamin A Deficiency"
 

was published in Arch Ophthalmol in September 1987 (see Appendix
 

C), and the second paper "Impression Cytology: a practical index
 

of vitamin A status" which derived a 94% specificity and 93%
 

sensitivity of CIC-A in detecting vitamin A deficiency was
 

published in Am J Clin Nutr in October, 
1987 (see Appendix D).
 

Ms. Lisa Mele will travel to Indonesia in November to work with
 

Dr. Natadisastra on further analysis of the data.
 

A second phase of this study, was carried out June -

September, 1988 evaluating a prototype vacuum applicator for
 

simplifying the obtaining of CIC-A specimens, (see section
 

4.1.. ).
 

2.4.3. Vitamin ;,fortification of Monosodium Glutamate (MSG)
 

A large randomized controlled community trial evaluating the
 

efficacy of vitamin A fortification of mSG was conducted in
 

1985-86. ICEPO provided technical assistance to thc National
 

Research and Development Center (NRDC). The lead authors,
 

Drs. Muhilal and Gantira, each had three month in-residence
 

visits t- ICEPO. Analysis were conducted and reviewed, and two
 

manuscripts drafted which will appear in the Am J Clin Nutr in
 

November, 1988 (see Appendices E and F).
 

These studies not only showed dramatic impact of
 

fortification on vitamin A status and xerophthalmia, but also on
 

breastmilk retinol level, hemoglobin concentration, linear growth
 

and mortality.
 

This work was part of a three year plan of preparation,
 

implementation and economic evaluation of 
a regional MSG
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fortification program currently underway. ICEPO will continue to
 

facilitate the development of this national program.
 

2.4.4. Vitamin A And Immune Competence.
 

A randomized controlled trial of the effects of vitamin A
 

supplementation on immunologic status was carried out June 
-


September, 1988 in an area near Bandung. The study is a
 

collaborative project between ICEPO, the Department of
 

Immunology and Infectious Diseases of the Johns Hopkins School of
 

Hygiene and Public Health, the NRDC, and the Cicendo Eye Hospital.
 

Dr. Richard Semba, an ICEPO faculty member, Ms. Deborah Keenum and
 

Ms. Christina Bandera (both medical students at the Johns Hopkins
 

University) worked on the study in Bandung. A total of 240
 

preschool children were followed for five weeks, 120 with
 

clinical signs of xerophthalmia and 120 matched controls with
 

normal eyes. Following baseline clinical examination,
 

immunologic and hematologic studies, and CIC-A, half of each of
 

the cases and controls were given a 200,000 IU vitamin A capsule,
 

and the other 60 children in each group werc not supplemented,
 

serving as controls. Two weeks later, all children were
 

immunized with trivalent polio, attenuated influenza, and DPT
 

vaccines. Final clinical examination and laboratory studies were
 

carried out three weeks later (study week 5) completing the
 

study. Data analysis is underway to address immune status in
 

children with vitamin A deficiency, and determine the impact of
 

vitamin A supplementation on mucosal, humoral, and cell mediated
 

immunity, as well as hematologic parameters and CIC-A.
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2.5. 	Truk, Federated States Of Micronesia
 

ICEPO began collaboration with staff from the Truk hospital
 

in September, 1987, in carrying out an outpatient clini2 survey
 

of vitamin A status among the pediatric outpatient popu±ation.
 

ICEPO involvement followed a request from Dr. Michelle Puryear, a
 

USPHS physician, to investigate an apparent rise in the caseload 

of xerophthalmic children seen in the Truk outpatient clinic. 

During the three week period, October 13 - November 6, 1987, 

a systematic sample of sixty pre-school children were enrolled.
 

Evaluation included physical exam, history of night blindness
 

during the previous month, CIC-A, hemateocit and serum retinol
 

analysis, anthropometry, and diet history for sources of vitamin
 

A. More than half (5 7 %i) of these children were CC-A positive, 

179 were nightblind and 3% ha( bilateral Bitrt'E spots, 

suggesting that vitamin A deficiency is an important health 

problem among these children. in addition, children with 

abnormal CIC-A had significantly lower hematocrit levels, and a 

higher prevalence of middle ear infection than CIC-A normal 

children. This survey is the firLt qu.ntitative estimate of 

vitamin A deficiency in Micronesia. Results of this survey have 

been analyzed and a paper prepared for publication 

(see 	Appendix G).
 

Dr. Keith West visited Truk on July 15-19, 1988 to assist 

the Truk hospital staff and the Ministry of Public Health 

Servic-s in planning a statawide :erophthalmia survey, employing 

CIC-A to assess tne prevalence vitamin A deficiency throughout 

the country. 
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A case-control study is also planned to investigate the
 

causes and risk factors associated with xerophthalmia in this
 

region. Dr. West will meet with investigators this November.
 

ICEPO trained two Truk Hospital staff members in CIC-A:
 

Dr. Michelle Puryear, a USPHS pediatrician and PI of the studies,
 

in August, 1987, and Joan Mahoney, M.S., R.D., a registered
 

dietitian working in the Truk Hospital nutrition clinic, in
 

August, 1988.
 

2.6. Marshall Islands
 

In the Spring of 1988, Maria Pia Sanchez, a USPHS Child 

Survival Fellow contacted ICEPO seeking technical assistance 

after obs-.Ting a !a ge number of cases of xerophthalmia at 

Majuro Hospirta. Dr. Keith West visited the Marshall Islands, 

July 13-15, 1988. gsve on A deficiencyqe seminars vitamin to 

both the medical and nursing staffs, and reviewed plans for two
 

studies: i) a community-based vitamin A deficiency survey; and
 

2) a clinic-based case-control study. The community based
 

survey is being carried cut in August and September-October, 

1988. Vitimin A status will be determined by CIC-A and ocular
 

examination. The evaluation will also include nutritional and
 

morbidity assessment.
 

A case-control study of risk factors for xerophthalmia will
 

to be carried rout at 'he Majuro Hospitcl, was also planned during
 

Dr. West's visit. in both Truk and the Marshall Islands
 

abandonment of a traditional diet with increasing dependence on 

imported processed foods seems to be partly responsible for the
 

apparent emergence of xerophthalmia. ICEPO is providing the
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CIC-A supplies, and technical assistance in protocol development,
 

data management and analysis, and reporting.
 

2.7. Bangladesh
 

ICEPO provided technical assistance to HKI/Bangladesh and
 

USDA for a pilot project and evaluation for using vitamin A
 

fortified wheat in vulnerable group feeding and food-for-work
 

programs in Bangladesh. Dr. Keith West visited Bangladesh in
 

March, 1988, and met with Dr. Ian Darnton-Hill (HKI- Country
 

Representative) to refine the design and procedural elements,
 

outline a manual of operations, calculate sample size
 

requirements, and outline resource needs for a pilct study.
 

Thirty-five hundred (3500) children are planned to be enrolled
 

and randomly allocated at the union level to receive fortified or
 

unfortified wheat. The future status of this project is
 

presently in question, pending approval by the Ministries of
 

Health, Food, and Relief and Rehabilitation in Bangladesh and
 

upon the primary agencies (MOH and HKI).
 

2.8. Zambia
 

ICEPO collaborated with the MOH, and affiliated
 

institutions (National Food and Nutrition Commission, Tropical
 

Diseases Research Centre (TDRC), Flying Doctor Service) in
 

carrying out and analyzing data from a major xerophthalmia survey
 

in the Luapula Valley from August - December, 1985.
 

Data from this study documents the epidemiology of blindness
 

and xerophthalmia, the latter exceeding WHO criteria for a public
 

health problem. ICEPO developed presentation materials for a
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regional xerophthalmia workshop held in Ndola in February, 1988,
 

when study results were presented and plans were initiated for a
 

national vitamin A strategy. 
Analysis of the data is continuing.
 

Mr. David Mwandu, Deputy Survey Director, is planning a trip to
 

ICEPO for further assistance in data analysis and reporting of
 

results from this survey.
 

On the basis of the results of the Luapula Valley Survey,
 

FAO has agreed to plan an intervention project in conjunction
 

with UNICEF. ICEPO is assisting in developing follow up plans
 

for prevention of vitamin A deficiency in Zambia.
 

2.9. Kenya
 

ICEPO has been providing consultations and visits with
 

Kenyan officials for the past seven years. This input is
 

apparently partially responsible for the resolution passed by
 

the Kenyan Pediatric Association in the spring of 1988, calling
 

for the development of a vitamin A deficiency control program.
 

To develop this program the Association appointed a Vitamin A
 

Task Force to carry out 2-3 years of appropriate research. The
 

task force me* for the first time with Dr. Sommer, in Kenya in
 

June and July, 1988.
 

We anticipate continuing to provide technical assistance to
 

the Task Force as protocols are developed and projects come to
 

fruition in Kenya over the next several years.
 

3.0. Vitamin ABronchopulmonary Dysplasia (non-program funded)
 

ICEPO has begun collaboration with The Department of
 

Pediatrics, Division of Neonatology, at The Johns Hopkins
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Hospital to 
investigate the impact of vitamin A supplementation
 

on the incidence of BPD and ROP in very low birth weight
 

neonates. Numerous studies have shown that the vitamin A status
 

of premature infants is poor at birth and worsens during the
 

first postnatal week due to difficulties in providing oral or
 

intravenous supplements. 
 Several reports have also indicated
 

that vitamin A deficiency puts these infants at greater risk for
 

developing BPD and respiratory infection.
 

ICEPO is sharing responsibility for protocol design, serum
 

retinol analysis, data processing and analysis, and manuscript
 

preparation.
 

This study may elucidate a role fur vitamin A in preventing
 

the two major complications of prematurity and will 
likely also
 

increase understanding of potential mechanisms of vitamin A in
 

influencing risk to respiratory infections. 
 In so doing, it
 

would generate interest in vitamin A among the western medical
 

community, who seem otherwise to be 
not involved in or concerned
 

about international health issues.
 

4.0. Vitamin A assessment laboratory
 

The vitamin A assessment laboratory includes reference and
 

standardization services for CIC-A and serum vitamin A
 

determinations.
 

4.1. Conjunctival Impression Cytology for Assessment of
 

Vitamin A Status (CIC-A)
 

The Impression Cytology lab is located in two locations
 

within ICEPO. Staining and mounting are carried out 
by Mahmood
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Farazdaghi in 
a Wilmer histology lab, while interpretation and
 

cataloging of specimens takes place in the 550 building.
 

4.1.1. 	CIC-A Research and Development
 

Ms. Deborah Keenum, M.A., a medical student and part time
 

research assistant at ICEPO is continuing development of a hand
 

operated vacuum applicator for simplifying obtaining of CIC-A
 

specimens. The applicator standardizes specimen size, improves
 

specimen quality and targeting of samples, is easier to use than 

the original strip technique, and may improve specificity,
 

sensitivity and inter-observer agreement.
 

The 	 applicator uncerwent fuither testing in Indonesia this 

-ear as part of the -mmiunology Study in West Java (see section 

2.4.4. ) in June-September, 1988. Data from this investigation 

are under analysis. 

4.1.2. 	Impression Cytology Training Manual.
 

The Impression Cytology Training Manual 
was published in
 

September, 1988 (see Appendix H). The manual reviews the
 

rationale and development of the technique and provides step by
 

step instructions for obtaining, fixing, staining, and
 

interpreting specimens. Interpretation has been simplified by
 

the development of 
a flow chart with colored photographs of
 

illustrative soecimens.
 

4.1.3. 	Impression Cytology Training Program
 

The Center continues to provide training in CIC-A when
 

requested by clinicians and investigators. In addition the
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circle of experience with the technique is expanding as 
those
 

trained at ICEPO become trainers themselves. Among those trained
 

by one of the Centers "graduates" is Dr. Derrick Jelliffe, of the
 

UCLA School of Public Health, who then presented the technique at
 

a conference 
on nutritional assessinent in Pakistan in March,
 

1988, using teaching slides and materials provided by ICEPO. As
 

a result both UNICEF and USAID/Islamabad have corresponded with
 

ICEPO expressing their interest in exploring the use of CIC-A in
 

various community-based vitamin A surveys and programs in
 

Pakistan.
 

Dr. Eva Santos, of the Philippines, trained by ICEPO staff
 

in 1987, has since trained several ophthalmologists and primary
 

care physicians in CiC-A, and has conducted several large field
 

studies emt;Io CC-A to assess vitamin A status in more than 

2500 childiren. Similarly, clinicians in Micronesia (Truk, 

Marshall Islands) were trained in CIC-A and have or are planning 

to ic_ .. assess vitamin A status in their respective regions. 

.mpress...ncrolo1 j; was taught to all students in the Joint 

Program in r i, phthalmology and Public Health at Johns 

Hopkins during the .as academic year. 

Ms. Deborah Keenum, wrote and produced a thirty minute video 

on CIC-A in collaboration with Proj,-t ODrbis. The video, in 

combination with the dIC-A training manual will provide excellent 

instruction -o those we can not train in person. 

Participants in CIC-A Training.
 

Denton Cameron, M.D. 
 Nov. 11, 12, 1987
 
Benson Institute
 
Salt Lake City, UT
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Dhiren Makdani, Ph.D. Nov. 11, 12, 1987
 
Human Nutrition Research
 
Lincoln University
 
Jefferson City, MO
 

Eva Santos, M.D. 
 Nov. 25, 26, 1987
 
HKI/Philippines
 
(follow-up training)
 

John Gmunder, Ph.D. 
 Nov. 15, 1987
 
Director, Task Force Sight and Life
 
Hoffman La Roche
 
Basle, Switzerland
 

24 Public Health Ophthalmology Fellows Jan. 30, Feb. 6, 1988
 

Michael Berman, Ph.D. 
 Feb. 6, 1988
 
Assistant Professor, Ophthalmology
 
Johns Hopkins University
 

Dr. Sanjay Shah (former JHU medical student) Feb. 6, 1988
 
2425 Overlook Road No. 2
 
Cleveland Heights, OH 44106
 

Lori Frost Feb. 6, 1988
 
16 N. Collington Avenue
 
Baltimore, MD 21213
 

Wondu Alemayehu, M.D. Aug., 1988
 
Department of Ophthalmology
 
University of Addis Ababa
 
Ethiopia
 

Joan Mahoney, MSRD Aug. 22, 1988
 
Nutritionist, Truk Hospital
 
Moen, Truk
 

Laura Kettle Oct. 1, 1988
 
Doctoral Student
 
University of Arizona
 
Phoenix, AZ
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CIC-A training materials and references are sent on request
 

to colleagues. Recipient of CIC-A materials during this
 

reporting period were:
 

Dr. Zein Ahmed Zein
 
Dean, Gondor College of Medical Sciences
 
Gondor, Ethiopia
 

Dr. M.A. Salisbury

Veterinary Ophthalmologic Research
 
Schoo' of Veterinary Medicine
 
University of Georgia
 
Athens, Georgia
 

Ms. Suzanne Vlakveld
 
Nutritionist
 
Niger, Africa
 

Dr. Ernorn Udomkesmalee
 
Research Nutritionist
 
Institute of Nutrition
 
Mahidol University
 
Bangkok, Thailand
 

Dr. Heather Goldnan
 
Nutrition/USAID
 
Islamabad, Pakistan
 

Dr. Zulfiqar Bhutta
 
Dept. Pediatrics
 
Aga Khan University
 
Karachi, Pakistan
 

Dr. Anwar Saeed
 
Nutrition/UNICEF
 
Islamabad, Pakistan
 

Laura Kettle
 
Doctoral Student
 
Univ. of Arizona
 
Phoenix, Az
 

With the publication of the new CIC-A manual, requests for
 

information are expected to accelerate during the next fiscal
 

year.
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4.2. 	Biochemical Reference Laboratory
 

Since the retirement of Mrs. Agatha Rider in 1986, 
serum
 

specimens have been analyzed on a temporary basis by her
 

colleague, Ms. Marie Foard at The Johns Hopkins School of
 

Hygiene. New arrangements have now beer *ade to move the
 

biochemical reference laboratory into the Wilmer Institute
 

through a new collaboration with Dr. 
Tyl Hewitt This initiative 

will greatly expand our biochemical capabilities (including HPLC) 

to support the Center's vitamin A research programs. 

5.0. 	ICEPO Vitamin A Photo Ba7-'-

The Center contin;ues to build a slide bank for training, 

seminars, lectures, and :rainina materials. The Center actively 

responds o request-s :r .i--als a ids on vitamin A deficiency and 

xeroph halm i:rom as cies %'.rcrking The.... 	 in field. During this 

repor-.-no d .sliides %,-ere made of iecent modifications in 

CIC-.A o u , -, :nhis series for teaching and use in the CIC-A 

Trainono.!a..ual. Slides f-rom the Photo Banks were also used in 

developing both the Asian and newly published African 

Xerophthaimi-a Recognition Card.
 

6.0. 	Data Processing Unit
 

6.1. 	Word ProcessingIntegration
 

During August, 19S8, all Wang dedicated word processing
 

machines were "retired" and replaced by Dell System 200
 

microcomputers for use by this project's faculty and support
 

staff. '2he integration should dramatically increase efficiency
 

*1 
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and help supporting secretarial cost to a minimum. WordPerfect
 

Version 5.0 was installed on these machines and all support staff
 

trained in its use. Large documents (eg. vitamin A-related
 

mailing lists for reprints, reports and updates) that had been
 

created on 
the Wang machines were converted to WordPerfect
 

format.
 

The microcomputers were also installed with SciMate, a
 

library reference software package, which now provides immediate
 

access by keyword to the thousands of vitamin A references (both
 

published and unpublished) within the Center.
 

6.2. 	Central Computing Facility
 

Plans are underway to install a Digital Equipment
 

Corporation MicroVk2 3600 Minicomputer running the VAX/VMS
 

operating system. 
This system will reduce the dependency on the
 

expensive time-sharing system presently accessed at The Johns
 

Hopkins School of Public Health Academic Data Center (ADC). The
 

new system will be housed at ICEPO, configured with two hard disk
 

drives with a combined capacity of 1.2 Gigabytes, a cartridge
 

tape drive capable of storing close to 300 Megabytes on a small
 

cartridge tape, reel-to-reel magnetic tape drive for transferring
 

data from other computer systems, (,600 lines/minutes printer, a
 

six pen color plotter, 2 modems for dialup access, and a variety
 

of software products including programming languages, database
 

management, and statistical packages.
 

Existing and additional IBM PC AT microcomputers will be
 

linked to the VAX via an Ethernet network, allowing the PCs to
 

act as terminals to the VAX. This allows PC files to be stored
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on the VAX and shared between several microcomputer users. In
 

addition, data can be entered to databases residing on the VAX
 

from all microcomputers. An additional VAXStation 3200
 

minicomputer will be installed to help share the load with the
 

main computer. Using special software the two machines will be
 

closely linked so that they can share resources. The VAXStation
 

also has the capability of producing detailed graphics on screen
 

so that they can be previewed before printing.
 

Upon installation users will begin transferring data files
 

and programs from ADC to the VAX. 
 This will facilitate cost

efficient analysis of most vitamin A data sets by faculty and
 

collaborating scholars and investigators. Once the investment in
 

this system is made cost becomes a minor issue and no longer an
 

obstacle to full and unhindered analysis of the existing large
 

data sets and those that will be arriving from the Nepal and
 

Ethiopia studies.
 

7.0. Xerophthalmia Recognition Card.
 

The updated African Xerophthalmia recognition card was
 

published in Septembcr, 1988, in five languages: English,
 

French, Swahili, Chichewa, and Portuguese (see Appendix I). In
 

addition, a photo-only version was printed which will have
 

Amharic text printed in Ethiopia sometime in the future, and
 

other languages should the need arise. Changes were made in
 

keeping with joint WHO/'HKI/UNICEF/ICEPO recommendations to
 

include lower respiratory infections as an indication for
 

supplementation and to 
treat severe malnutrition with one large
 

dose instead of three. Five thousand copies of each were printed
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and will be distributed to primary health care workers around the
 

world.
 

The Asian version is still in use, in English, Indonesian,
 

and Hindi. Thus, the card is 
now available in eight languages.
 

8.0. 	Joint Program in Preventive Ophthalmology and
 

Public Health (PHO Program)
 

The second quadrennial PHO Course was given during academic 

year 1987-88. in addition to the thirteen full year students, an 

additional nine ophthalmologists joined for a shorter three month 

course. During the year several colleagues lectured, including: 

Dr. Bjorn Thylefors, Programme Manager of 
WHO Prevention of Blindness Program 

Dr. Carl Kupfer, Director, NEI 

Susan Pettiss, Ph.D. HKI Vitamin A 
consultant. 

Alan Foster, M.D., University of London
 
(presented the Tanzania Vitamin 'A/Measles
 
study).
 

Marsha Griffths and Michael Favin, Manoff
 
International
 
(presented vitamin A social marketing).
 

In addition, the Cent-r's staff gave several lectures on
 

vitamin A: metabolism and function, food sources, impact of
 

deficiency on mortality and morbidity, deficiency control and
 

intervention programs, and methods of 
status assessment.
 

Several students developed research protocols dealing with
 

vitamin A deficiency and its prevention.
 

9.0. 	Vitamin A Technical Assistance
 

The following tables summarize the major vitamin A technical
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assistance activities rendered by ICEPO to U.S., 
Foreign, and
 

multi-lateral agencies during the reporting period (individual
 

and informal contacts and assistance are too numerous to
 

mention):
 

Barbara Underwood, Ph.D. 

NEI 

Bethesda, MD
 

Academy for Educational 

Development 


Concern/Bangladesh 


SCF/Bangladesh 


Louisiana State Univ. 


Prevention Magazine 

Rodale Press 


USAID/Thailand Mission 


Dr. Sibley Hoobler 


University of London 

Department of 

Preventive Ophthalmology 


CIC-A teaching slide set for work
 
overseas.
 

Provided a summary of current,
 
ongoing vitamin A projects in the
 
Center. Provided vitamin A
 
expertise for a state-of-the art
 
paper on vitamin A projects and
 
nutrition education.
 

Ccnsultation on recommendations
 
for vitamin A treatment of
 
measles and diarrhea.
 

Consultation on recommendations
 
for vitamin A treatment of
 
measles and diarrhea.
 

Consultation to Dr. George
 
Tucks. for a study in Chiang Mai,
 
Thailand, on the effects of vitamin
 
A deficiency on the immune
 
response.
 

Technical consultation to
 
Linda Miller, editorialist
 
on an article about vitamin A
 
deficiency. (March, 1988 issue).
 

Vitamin A literature to
 
Mr. Win McKeithen.
 

Vitamin A literature.
 
with special reference to Haiti
 

Provided copies of Luapula
 
Valley manual of operation,
 
via TDRC.
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Cornell Alumni News Letter 
Ithaca, NY 

Provided photog-raph of child 
receiving vitamin A capsule for 
inclusion in an article about 
J.C. Bauernfiend. 

Senator Barbara Mikulski Provided technical information
 
(Maryland) about vitamin A deficiency to
 

assist Senator Mikulski in working

for further congressional support

of third world health programs.
 

Dr. M.K. Sharma Provision of vitamin A
 
Consultant Ophthalmologist capsules through referral to
 
Zambia Consolidated Task Force Sight and Life
 

Copper Mines
 

Health, Population, Critiqued protocol for
 
Nutrition vitamin A hospital-based

USAID/Islamabad, Pakistan clinical trial and community
 

assessment.
 

Dr. Y. H. Yang Critique of slide presentation

Seeds for Peace Project promoting horticultural
 
Honolulu, Hawaii interventions in vitamin A
 

deficiency. Also contributed
 
teaching slides.
 

Lori Heise Provided vitamin A publication

Worldwatch Institute reprints to assist in work on
 

infant mortality.
 

10.0. Information Dissemination
 

Providing current and accurate information about the latest
 

vitamin A research to colleagues and the lay public continues to
 

be an important prio iuy. During this reporting period, a vitamin
 

A mailing list was compiled. The list includes scientific
 

colleagues and legislators who recei.ve periodic mailings on of
 

major vitamin A research.
 

Other public relation activities during this period included:
 

http:recei.ve
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The State-of-the-Art paper authored by Drs. West and Sommer:
 

Delivery of Oral Doses of Vitamin A to Prevent Vitamin A
 

Deficiency and Nutritional Blindness was reviewed (and offered
 

in the journal free of .harge) in the U.N. SCN News, March 30,
 

1988, Nos. 1 and 2. Dr. West also contributed a photograph
 

used in the news etter (see Appendix J).
 

Dr. Sommer was interviewed by a reporter from ASIAWEEK while
 

in the Philippines. The resultant article gave major cover

story treatment to the vitamin A story in their December
 

issue, providing enormous positive and balanced press
 

coverage (see Appendix K).
 

"20/20" televi-ion news program included segments cf the
 

Vitamin A/Mortality Story on their twenty year highlight
 

program.
 

Planning began for a public relations seminar through the
 

Baltimore Council on Foreign Affairs on vitamin A deficiency
 

research and control, through the office of Ms. Cynthia J.
 

Steuart, Director, Office of Public Liaison, USAID,
 

Washington.
 

Dr. West edited a Manoff paper co-authored by Raisa Smith
 

and Michael Favin entitled Vitamin A an Emerging Key to
 

Child Survival.
 

Dr. Sommer contributed an article to UNICEF intercom,
 

Oct. 1987: "Staying in sight with Vitamin A," in which
 

he reviewed the WHO/UNICEF joint statement on Vitamin
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A supplementation of children with measles
 

(see 	Arpendix L).
 

11.0. Publications/Presentations/Meetings
 

11.1. 	Publications
 

Sommer A: Staying in sight with vitamin A. 
UNICEF
 

INTERCOM, October 1987, page 11.
 

Sommer A: Joint WHO/UNICEF Statement. Vitamin A for
 

Measles. Wkly Epidem 19:133 1987.
 

Djunaedi E, Sommer A, Pandi A, Kusdiono, Taylor HR, and
 

the Aceh Study Group: Impact of vitamin A
 

suppiementation on xer:ophthalmia: A randomized
 

community trial. 
 Arch 	Ophthalmol 106:218-222 1988.
 

Natadisastra G, Wittpenn JR, Muhilal, West KP Jr, Mele
 

L, Sommer A: Impression cytology: A practical index
 

of vitamin A status. Am J Clin Nutr 
 48:695-701 1988.
 

Natadisastra G, Wittpenn JR, West KP Jr., 
Muhilal, and
 

Sommer A: Impression cytology for detection of vitamin A
 

deficiency. 
Arch Ophthalmol 105:1224-1228 1987.
 

Amedee-Manesme 0, Luzeau R, Wittpenn JR, Hank A,
 

Sommer A: Impression cytology detects subclinical
 

vitamin A deficiency. Am J Clin Nutr 47:875-878 1988.
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Djunaedi E, Sommer A, Pandji A, Kusdiono, Taylor HR,
 

and the Aceh Study Group: Impact of vitamin A
 

Supplementation on xerophthalmia: A randomized
 

community trial. Arch Ophthalmol 106:218-222 1988.
 

Wittpenn JR, Natadisastra G, Mele L, Sommer A:
 

Reproducibility of determining vitamin A status oy
 

impression cytology. Ophthalmic Surgery 19:559-561
 

1988.
 

Wittpenn JR, West KP, Keenum DG, Farazdaghi M, Humphrey J, 

Howard GR, and Sommer A: Trainina Manual: Assessment of 

vitamin A status by Impression Cytology. 1988. 

West KP, Djunaedi E, Pandji ;, Kusdiono, Tarwotjo I, Sommer 

A, and the Aceh Study Group: The influence of Vitamin A
 

Supplementation on growth: A randomized community trial.
 

Am J Clin Nutr 1987 (in press).
 

Sommer A: Avoidable blindness. Australian and NZ J
 

Ophthalmol (in press).
 

Muhilal, Murdiana A, Azis I, Saidin S, Jahari AB,
 

Karyadi D: Impact of vitamin a fortified MSG on
 

vitamin A status: A controlled field trial.
 

Am J Clin Nutr (in press). (ICEPO staff acknowledged).
 

iJ,
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Muhilal, Permeisih D, Idjradinata YR,
 

Muherdiyantiningsih, Karyadi D: 
Impact of vitamin A
 

fortified MSG on health, growth, and survival of
 

children: A controlled field trial. Am J Clin Nutr
 

(in press). (ICEPO staff acknowledged).
 

Zeger SL, Edelstein SL: Poisson regression with a surrogate
 

X. 
An analysis of vitamin A and Indonesia Children's
 

mortality. Applied Statistics (in press).
 

West KP, Howard GR, Sommer A: Vitamin A and Infection:
 

Public Health Implications. Annual Review of
 

Nutrition (in press)
 

Liang KY, Zeger SL: A class of logistic regression
 

models for multivariate binary time series. J Am Stat
 

Assoc. (in press). Johns Hopkins University, Dept. of
 

Biostatistics, Tech Repi 636
 

Sommer A: Calculating efficiency in the absence of
 

placebo control. (submitted)
 

Lloyd-Puryear !, Humphrey JH, West KP, Aniol K, Mahoney F,
 

Mahoney 2, :Koeenum DG: Vitamin A deficiency and anemia
 

among Micronesian children. (submitted to Nutrition
 

Research)
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Tarwotjo I, West KP Jr., Mele L, Nur S, Naurdrawati H,
 

Kraushaav D, Tilden RL, and the Aceh Study Group:
 

Determinants of community-based coverage: periodic vitamin
 

A supplementation. Am J Public Health (in press).
 

11.2. 	Presentations
 

Dr. Sommer was the invited EV McCollum lecturer at the FASEB
 

annual meeting, May 1988, Las Vegas. Lecture title: "New
 

Imperatives for an old vitamin (A)."
 

Dr. Sommer organized and moderated the Martin J. Forman
 

Memorial Lecture at the annual NCIH meeting, May. 1988. The
 

invited lecturer was Professor Ramalingusiakenie.
 

Two Worldnet United States information Agency broadcasts
 

were given on Vitamin A and Child Survival. On June 28,
 

1988, Dr. West presented a seminar with Mr. Bradshaw
 

Langmaid, Deputy Assistant Administrator for Research,
 

Bureau for S&T, USAID with 2-way interlocation in Abidjan,
 

Brazzaville, Liberville, and Niamey and listening pools in
 

42 countries on July 14, 1988. Dr. Sommer presented with
 

Dr. Nyle Brady, Sr. Assistant Administrator of the Bureau
 

for S&T, USAID, with 2-way interlocution in Monrovia and
 

Lagos, with listening posts in 78 cities throughout the
 

world (see Appendice,3 M and N).
 

Dr. Sommer participated in a Joint WHO and Task Force Sight
 

and Life Press Conference on May 10, 1988 with a
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presentation: "Imperatives for Control of Vitamin A
 

Deficiency" (see Appendix 0).
 

Dr. Sommer gave a foreign press briefing organized by USAID
 

at the Foreign Press Club with John Palmer, executive
 

director of Helen Keller international on February 18, 1988.
 

The briefing focussed on the impact of vitamin A
 

fortification and supplementation programs on child
 

survival. The briefing took place in Washington on February
 

18. About a dozen foreign press representatives attended the
 

briefing and the transcript was widely distributed through
 

USAID channels.
 

Dr. Sommer participated in a Manoff-sponsored Voice of
 

American Africa interview. The interview was broadcast in
 

French & English during the first week of February to an
 

estimated listening audience of 20-30 million.
 

Dr. Keith West gave several presentations on vitamin A
 

deficiency and child survival. Majuro Hospital nursing and
 

medical staffs:
 

Marshall Islands (July 14, 1988).
 

Truk Hospital staff
 

Moen, Truk, FSM (July 17, 1988).
 

National Institute for Cholera and Enteric Diseases.
 

Calcutta, India (July 22. 1988).
 

/ 
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ARVO lectures; May, 1988, Sarasota, Florida
 

Dr. Richard Semba: "The detection of goblet cell mucin
 

using lectins n patients with mild vitamin A deficiency."
 

Lisa 	Mele: Epidemiologic characteristics of xerophthalmia:
 

A case-control analysis.
 

Dr. 	John Wittpenn (former ICEPO staff): Vitamin A
 

supplementation: duration of protection as measured by 

impression cytology (work done while at ICEPO). 

Dr. 	 Sommer gave a press conference with Anthony Gambino and 

the Office of Nutrition sponsored by International Trade and
 

Development Education Foundation in Washington, D.C.
 

Dr. Sommer presented twice before Congress at the request of
 

Congressmen Tony Hall and Honorable Mickey Leland of House
 

Committee on Hunger.
 

11.3. 	Meetings
 

IVACG, December 1987.
 

Addis Ababa, Ethiopian
 

'*ttended by Drs. Sommer and Tielsch, where they helped
 

organize Ethiopian presentations, and presented their own.
 

Dr. Sommer, as a member of the IVACG Steering Committee,
 

attended multiple meetings during the -eporting period in
 

Washington D.C., London England, and Rome, Italy.
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12.0. Staff Travel Summary
 

Staff: Dr. James Tielsch 

Country: Ethiopia 

Date: December, 87 

Purpose: Attend IVACG Annual Meeting. 

Staff: Dr. Alfred Sommer 

Country: Ethiopia 

Date: December, 87 

Purpose: Attend IVACG Annual Meeting and continue to 
lay plans for hospital-based treatment trial 
and community-based mortality project. 

Staff: Dr. Keith West, Jr. 

Country: Nepal 

Date: February - March, 1988 

Purpose: Planning and signing a Memorandum of 
Agreement for Vitamin A Mortality Study. 

Staff: Dr. Keith West, Jr. 

Country: Bangladesh 

Date: March, 1988 

Purpose: Planning for vitamin A fortification of wheat 
trial; provision of technical assistance 

Staff: Dr. Alfred Sommer 

Country: Kenya 

Date: June, 1988 

Purpose: Technical assistance to Kenyan Pediatric 
Association 
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Staff: 


Country: 


Date: 


Purpose: 


Staff: 


Country: 


Date: 


Purpose: 


Staff: 


Country: 


Date: 


Purpose: 


Staff: 


Country: 


Date: 


Purpose: 


Staff: 


Country: 


Date: 


Purpose: 


Dr. Alfred Sommer
 

Ethiopia
 

June - July, 1988
 

Planning for vitamin A population-based
 
mortality study and hospital-based treatment
 
trial.
 

Jean Humphrey
 

Ethiopia
 

June - July, 1988
 

Planning for vitamin A population-based
 
mortality study and hospital-based treatment
 
trial.
 

Joanne Katz, M.S.
 

Nepal
 

July - August, 1988
 

Planning for Vitamin A Mortality Study
 

Dr. Keith West, Jr.
 

Micronesia
 

July 13 - 15, 1988
 

Technical assistance to Truk Hospital, FSM
 
and Majuro Hospital, Marshall Island on
 
vitamin A morbidity and surveillance trials.
 

Dr. Keith West, Jr.
 

India
 

July 21 - 23, 1988
 

Technical assistance to National Institute
 
for Cholera and Enteric Diseases and Child in
 
Need Institute.
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13.0.Vitamin A 	Program Staff
 

Professional
 

Helen Abbey, Sc.D. Biostatistician/Professor
 

Joseph Canner, B.S. 
 Computer Systems Analyst/Programmer/Analyst
 

Jean Humphrey, R.D., M.S.P.H. Nutritionist/Research Associate
 

Joanne Katz, M.S. Biostatistician/Assistant Professor
 

Deborah Keenum, M.A. Research Assistant
 

Lisa Mele M.S. Epidemiologist/Research Associate
 

Agatha Rider Biochemist (retired consultant)
 

Richard Semba, M.D. Ophthalmologist/Fellow in Preventive
 

Ophthalmology
 

Alfred Sommer, M.D., M.H.S. Ophthalmologist/Epidemiologist
 

Professor and Center Director
 

Hugh R. Taylc", M.D. Ophthalmologist/Epidemiologist
 

Associate professor and Center Associate
 

Director
 

James M. Tielsch, Ph.D. Epidemiologist/Assistant Professor
 

Keith P. West, Jr., 
Dr. P.H., R.D. 	Nutritionist/Assistant
 

Professor an( Vitamin A
 

Program Director
 

Support Staff
 

Diane Carter, Secretary
 

Margot Emmett, Secretary
 

Dawn Follin, Purchasing Assistant
 

Sharon Lee, Secretary
 

Rhonda Skinner, Secretary
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14.0. 	Manoff International Subcontract
 

Please see 
the biannual report of Manoff International,
 

inc.: Social Marketing of Vitamin A, Biannual Report, September
 

15, 1987 - March 15, 1988.
 

15.0. Budgetary Expenditures 

(total contract expenditures for 
period June 1, 1985 - September 30, 1988) 

06/01/35 to 

DESCRIPTION 09/30/88 
AMOUNT 

Salaries and Benefits $1,457,304 
Equipment, Supplies, Fulnishi-ngs $355,651 

(Microvax System and :.Kiox Machine) 

Delivery and Postage $9,484 

In-Country Project Costs $689,552 

Subcontracts $500,000 

Printing and Publications $13,174 

Consultants $12,388 

Travel $235,066 

Telephone/Telegraph $19,301 

Computer Charges $268,699 

Indirect Costs $723,622 

$4,284,241 



APPENDIX A
 

Djunaedi E, Sommer A, Pandji A, Kusdiono, Taylor H, and the Aceh
 
Study Group: Impact of vitamin A supplementation on xerophthalmia:
 

A randomized controlled community trial.
 
Arch Ophthalmol 106:218-222 1988.
 

'5V
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cuong) th nentinlCne for:Eie '6 coverge hadi~ striategie n -rphmc 'triid f'e a-d
Africa ve 	 i - thm dla:Idaa 
lme tIstitli 	xenpSchool- n B s"A 'hi~lian exmnain"r veryhous+.d+.c 


lUn ivriy Bat"or (Drs Sommer"' n and e,eot heei h isto u 


aeter- >1,,,hetercrim 1 t i or '4" eht'asi alage isksmassffeo s ivhthlmiaspt loue s, bohil.aiIhotin5sDtsoithcLld+'n'a 
"thor- -	 arirI .....,, , t,,r 	 Pi rlJ..ulia .	 '..... 

Sommer)."' bentwoeen cne n ot ld o A progra 	 dl6ali~Eiumao,X2~tpucs~ ct2187~~~~Cne 	 '" _9epe hesi~nanfor~itIlalo 
' or" n l 	 .a: 'll<Arcd bl Jon n 	 acr ....106, 1opt t1w 	 iedfor pdrne l r tieOitadlmadolo ml sae cm aaiv td P yas 4 o g"l-ed scocnme~'a even~r 

prophyakisn redcing he rik dofogaphca k'sccrtii.Pae sid
t Baldl~N ole th1imreMID 21205 (r fomr ), subs-Kaleqnat ierv idna Resultsgwere careull qusinedca th "pesnd-0Ydaota 

~Repl~f~rImpacto~ 	 internsed ami aet~' -opialena 	 I 
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once of nighit blindne'ss.A c -efully elicited
 
history of night blindness, the presenceof
 
~ Bito't's-'sots,: conditions :an&thetwo
~fbothr re loelycorelte~'thse~uProgram (UNlVAC) Villages§ Control (TARVAC) Vllaes§ 
vitaminA levels.'i . ' Age, No. at XN, X1s, No. of XN, X1B,~'~'
S All children with xerophthalmia were mo Children No. I%) No. I%) Children No. (%) No. (%) 

treated with a large dose of vitamin A and 0.11 1992 0 (0.00) 1(0.05) 1875 .0(0.00) "3 (0 16)
"2referred to the local health center, B~ase- 1-3 14 02) 7(.6 85 6(.2" I'05)~ 

n, 

lineexamntinsected t24-35 2107 31 (1,47) 27(1.28) 2041 25:(1.22) 21 (1.03),-'''"
'Y~QSeptemiber,1082 and August 1983. Follow-

LIPvisits were mado by the same team in 36.47 228 31 (1.37) 35 (1.54) 2026 47 (2.32) 44 (2.17) 
" th'l same sequence, nine to 13 moniths lat- , 48-59 ~1892 30(l.59) 24 (1.27) 1725 33 (1.91) 41 (2,38) 

or,' 604-. ;2720 42 (1.54) 49 (180) :' . 2483 42 (1,69) 46 (1,85) 
Foowi baseline exainationTotalte Tti " 12928 139 (1,08) 143 (1111)' 12058 153 (1.27) (i37)'165 

''"XNgovernment 'nutrition :service 1trained a Indicates historyj'of night blindness; X1I8, presence of litot's sp~ots as independent criteria.,~local vllage volunteer to administer 'stan- ' tincludes three UNIVAC (universai distribution program) and 13 TARVAC (targeted distributionprogram) -

Nations, Children's Fund' (200000~ IU~ of J' 7
 
vitamin A and 40 IUof vitam'nin E) to every
 
child 1 to 5years of age b'y snipping off the
 
capsule's nipple and expressing the con

tents directly into the child's' mouth. Ini----- -- - - 

tial distributionstookplace one to three 0months following baseline examination; --- cUNIVAC, Male Subject

the second distribution took place 
 six to 45 -, UNIVAC Female Subjecteight 'months later.' Thle local volunteers 	 MaleSujc-~TARVAC, 

were neither trained nor en ouraged to 40
 
carry out other health promotion activi- 0 TARVAC, Female Subject
 
ties, Aspecial distribution monitor visited 83
 
each village twvo to four weeks after the 
 0~' 	 scheduled distribu~tion and interviewed ~ 3
 
10% of eligible households. If coverage was L)25

lesrjthaii 80%; the, local distributor was
 
encouraged' to reach children previously 20 /
 
missed.R, SM o. .bu Bt
 

All data were collected, on precoded 1
 
forms, entered onto diskettes, and shipped a10
 

.datamanagement facility at the

'2 ,Ceniter, for Epidemniologic 5 - -i
.International 

~" and Preventive Ophthalmology, Baltimore, 0 '
 

where the information was processed with0 
 23456
the Scientific Information Retrieval (SIR) 0ge 	 ydata management 'package run on: a' com-' ' Ae
 
puter (IBl '43411).4 Statistical analyses uti- Fig 1, Baseline age-specific prevalence of active xerophthalmla (night blindness, Bitot's spots,

lized SIR, SAS, SPSS, and GLUM softwvare. end/or corneal ulceration) among preschool children' inUNIVAC (universal distribution program)
 
Tests for significance and construction'i of and TARVAC (targeted distribution program) villages, Aceh, Indonesia.
 

-confldence< intervals were adjusted for
 
clustering (design effect) associated with'
 
randomization by village rather than by
 

All study procedures were approved by a 
.. 	 steering committee. consisting of represen-.. UNIVAC, Male Subject

tatives fromt the Indonesian Center for 20- o- -o UNIVAC, Female Subject
Nutrition Research, the Directorate 'of ' AVC MaeSujc
Community Health Services, provincial 18 - TARVAC, Fmale Subject

health authorities, 'The' Johns 'Hopkins 6
University, Baltimore, and lIIele'n.Keller 1 > ~
 

4, international,' New, York, All 'children,' 6§14 
- ' 

regardless of village allocation, received a -
' " 


vitamnin Acapsul 6'at the concluding exam- 1'2 ' i
 
ination. 2 K /

At the basel ie examination, 29'493 

" 

p'rtI 10 
" 


'Olo 

'l/l'
school-age 'cl,'.drenwere enumerated. Fol 	 a'9 
low-up information "was 'available on 2 ' 


.6 268, 1representing 9.3%%of' those, from CL6 'N-----
n villages 88,9% ' /program' (UNIVAC) and 

6rm control (TARVAC) villages. The age 4 /
 
aud sex distribution of children -lacking 2
 

~,follow-up information was identical in the D 
'~twogroups. 
 40 

R' ' 	 0 1 ' 2 3 4 5 6 
'.~RSULS ~;K'Age, 4 	 y 

<,Details of the initial "ocular exami- Fig 2.-Follow-up prevalence of new cases of active xeohhli mng preschool children In 
natioi" are aivailable on' 96%) of the (universal distribution program) and TARVAC (targeted distribution, progranm) villages,-UNIVAC 

"4cohor't of 'UNIVAC and, 95% of 4Aceh, Indonesia, Age Issame at baseline examination. 

Arch Ophthalmol-Vol 108, Feb 1988 < ,..~ I~,~)4 	 219mpact of Vitamin A-Djunaedi et al 
4 	 J '+ 4''4 .....4 4'-' 	 ' " 4,4 , , ''4'- 44' ++4 .
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Tab'e2'-geo ewCae~xerophthalma 

Program (UNIVAC) Viliages Control (TARVAC) Villages 
AN 

Age. No. N X18,N.() No.Chode 	 hldeof)No. XJ me I)Cilden N.N. I% Chldre No (%, , o. 9.) 
11 190 61(0.05) 0(0.00) 18847 3(0.1) 14 (0215) 
235 1037 7(0.35) 32(010) 1874 21(106) 6(0.3)

2645 2207 (0.23) 2 (0.10) 1990 16 (080) 17 (05) 

48-59 1830 	 o 1672 11 (0.66) : (0.48)-4 (0.22) 2 (0i) 

80+ 2835 - 4 (0,15) 3(0.11) 2384 15(03) '10(042) 
a ~~ Totalt ~'12591 27 (0.21) &13 (0.10) - 11818k 83 (0.70)~ 59(0.50): 

_________ __________________________-l
XNindicates history of night blindness; XiB presence of Bit l' sspotsas independent criteria. Excludes

ISTARAC(ta h'P~g ~388 children withvxerophttnalmia end/or vitamin Arecelpt at baseline ex&~mlnation. ' . " 

tinciudes three UNIVAC (universal distribution program) and '15' TAR VAC (targeted distribution programj
children whose ages were unknown. 

Table 3A-Relative Risk (RR) of Xerophthalmla' 

Baseline 	 -New Cases at Follow-up 
'I A C~g~t R CLS~t 

XN 1.2 (0.8, 1.8) 3.7 
XIS , 08 .) . 23 09 
XN,xm , X3 1.2 (0.8, 1.7) 33(2.2.5,0
Prevalence..! 

Prvlnerate inTARVAC (targeted distribution program) villages divided by prevalence rate inUNIVAC(universlhl distribution program) villages. XN indicates night blindness; XIB, Bitol's spot as independent
criterin; X3, xerophthalmlc ulceration; XN, XIB, X3, as mutually exclusive criteria, 

tConfidmnce limits (CL) adjusted for design effect calculated by applying poisson regression with
extrapoisson variation to account for natural variability inxerophthalmia rates among villages. The design effect 
at baseline was conservatively estimated at 3.5, and at follow-up (of new cases) at 1.4.- ++;;, :.,: +;, ; : .' • ;.+ :;: . :: 

"' 	 '~ 

4 	 va of Btot' aSpots (XIB).......atFol up... .
TableTabl ;4. .Prvencer e of... ...... Spots X1alease' . In Relationwu inR at ne 

to Bitot's Spot Status at Baseline' 

No Bitot's Spot at Baseline Bitot's Spot at Baseline 

No. ofC..........dren ................ . of ChThe
No......
o.ofChi1ldren ,No. I%) 	 X113 No. (ON.)XiB No. of Children ' 

UNIVAC villages 12277 15(0.12) 140 20(143) 
TARVAC villages 11342 55 (0,48) 160 20(12.5)
Resuits limited to children examined both at baseline and follow-up, UNIVAC indicates universal distribution 

program of vitamin A; TARVAC, targeted distribution program. 	 ' 

TARVAC children, 12 928 and 12 058, reportedly received at least one cap-
respectively. The age-specific preva- sule and 78.1% two capsules from 
lence of night blindness and of Bitot's village distributors.' Only 1.1% 'of
spots was similar, rising rapidly from TARVAC children oftesame age
the first to third years oflife (Table reportedly received any capsules and 
1). There were only four cases of 0.2% received two capsules, presum-

Ierophthalmic ulceration among ably when presenting to health cen-
UNIVAC children' and 'three among ters with 'active xerophthalmia, A 
TARVAC children. The rate of active larger proportion of infants in 
xerophthalmia, (night blindness, Bi- UNIVAC villages received 'capsules 

'thantot's spotss and/or xerophthalmic weree ligible u'nder; government 
ulceration as mutually exclusive crite guidelines 824% received at least one 
ria) was higher among TARVAC than capsule and 61.8% received two cap-
UNIVAC children at baseline, 2.14% sules, vs 1,1% and 0.1% in TARVAC 

a ' 	 vs 1.81%, 'respectively 's(P < .05). villages.'. Coverage rates in UNIVAC 
Excess xerophthalmia in control vil villages therefore reached target 1ev-
lagos was confined to older children, els" 

~predominantly boys (Figi1). ''; ''Ninety-six 'percent of UNIVAC and 
a ' 	 Excluding, childreni, who 'received TARVAC study cohorts were aexam-. 

- v,itamin A at':the' baseline examina- ined at follow-up, one year later. The 

g, among th~ose free
of xerophthalmia or receipt' of, vita
m~in A at~baseline examination). was 

'0.33% (42/12588) in UNIVAC villages< 
and 1.10% (130/11803) in TARVAC 
villages, a decline 'of, 82%, ain Id,49%, ' respectively. 1Almost all thereduction
 
in xerophthalmia prevalence occurred
 
among the older age groups (Table 2,

Fig 2), in whom. baseline rates were 

h t begin wih• , , .Teegre, fimat varied with' 
the clinial' indicator'Between base

' 	 * '. I1 1L .
ine-andu10ulw~up,1Le.relative-risk~o0i' glf h ni. >,.

_hI)B ' 'd ........... R v' 'U..........	 TVCilaeinesdfom12t33,,,
A ilgsicesdfo . o33
 

while for Bitot's sPots it increased
 
from'1.2 to 5.0 (Table 3).
 

'...... The follow-up prevalence rate of 
night blindness among all study chil- . 

dren from UNIVAC villages, regard
less 	of ocular status or treatment at
baseline, was only 15% to 20% greater

than the prevalence rate of new cases.
 
The follow-up prevalence of Bitot's
 
spots in UNIVAC villages, however,
 
was almost 200% greater than the
 
prevalence rate of new cases, reflect- '>'
ing the impact distribution had onnew dsa but n on the prsn + 
new disease but not on the persistence 
or recurrence of Bitot's spots among , 
c w p i ds e it 
children with prvious disee as .m Bitotspots; were' 30 to 100 times more ;fre. + ; 

quent at follow-up among children " 
with Bitot's spots 'at baseline than 
among children originally.. free:: of dis(Table 4).:se( b e4)	 : ::: 

COMEN
 

Ac.h (Indonesia) 'study pro
vides a unique opportunity for evalu 
ating the effectiveness of periodic 

mass-dose vitamin A supplementa
tion 	 in -reducing the risk of xeroph
thalmia. Being a large-scale, random- < 

ized,' longitudinal, concurrently con
trolled trial,, it' avoids many of the 

Ilimitations 'of earlier, investigations,"
especially those employing indirect 

'indicators' of outcomne.". It, also per-,mits ~comparison with- conclusions,
ithat have been reached thougli retro

spective and case-control analyses of ' '4 
point prevalence, surveys. Coverage 

-rates were' -comparable' 'with 'those
 
reportedfrox6rther regions, although

in,usual practice these 'fall with suc
ceeding distributio'ni-'cycles.e
 

Baseline xerophthalmia rates were 
slightly.(an'd'not statistically) higher # 
in TARVAC thaniaUNIVAC villages.
Prevalence rates rose rapidly, during , 

the first two-,to threeyears of life and, 
were higherin boys, consistent with 

-observations lsecwhere. 6 7,6202
 
Prevalence rte's at follow-up,' one "---'

yea late' wbre dramatically lower in'~
tion' '93.2%"o,f 6UNIVAO >children~ prevalence", of' new -'ases of 'activ e'~tboth grouj;f villes, proving'te-a' 

a~a~a,~$'V 	a ~ ~~ ~ 'a~' '~a.'a a+folio 4 
a4 a.4la

20A rch7Ohhlo Vl.106, Feb 1988 '~ 	 '~pat Im.'~a4of Vitain A-Diunaedl et al 



e af R 	 vey."1,1 Night blindes was only half' 
as frequent'amiong children reporting7Prevalence of Xerophthalmia (Night Blindness and Bitot's Spots) recent receipt of a vitamin A capsule. 

'Bangtadsh 1 5' 16 The difference in prevalence of Bitot's -
Present Study '~ 'spots wvas much smaller. Intelpea.2~ 

Capsule Capsule' Capsule Capsulet tino hsereult-S is cmlctdb 
Not Received -Received ' Not Received Received the self-selection2 :bias involved , in 

XN, No. W% "' ...(4.4) .. (2.6) 41656 (0.6 1) 22/9484 (0.23) choigt cetacpue Thoso~ 
2Relative risk 1.''9 .271 	 who2 participt'n:aporm 

X2 No ( .8) .. (8.2)56 (0.15) 1/9484 (0,12) receiving aI capsule, may differ in'X 

Relative risk .31. 1many ways (includingintrinsic risk of ,
 

Histooi of capsule receipt within th'e past six months. xeroiihthainiia) from 'those wvho% do0.
 
2 fi-flstory ofreceiving one or more capsules during thepast tenmonths. ,t." n 0 Fo siilarreasons, 90% cover- 2 

2;.. '''".' (i ...I .I... -necesari I result-in-an ------....-3jag7 

equivalentrduction in xerophthial- '7 

ncsi of concurrent controls for that represents true cases) fallsas mia rate the41% missed may con
accurate quantification of program-, well. It i ' aso possile hat we \vit- .. taina disproportionate share of all 
matic impact. Overall, the prevalence nessed a shift in the severity curve to children at risk of disease, Retrospect
in TARVAC villages fell by 49%. This less prevalent as w~ell as to milde' 'tive 'case-control analyses in, Bangla- 2"spontaneous" decline is probably expressions of deficidcy. desh an(l this study yield comparable

attributable, in part, to the following: Sinha and Bang" found that 100000 results (Table 5); in our study, hovev
 
historical trends (baseline rates in IU of vitamin A every four months er, the direct technique of comparing
 
Aceh were lower thanrecorded only prevented development of Bitot's baseline with f0ll0W-up ratesof dis
 
three years previously,' a similar phe- spots in children previously free of ease for UNIVAC and TARVAC areas . . 
nomenon beIng noted throughout disease but that Bitot's spots demonstrated that.the real degree of 
many areas of Indonesia [Robert Til- recurred, despite prophylaxis, in chil- programmatic impact vas much 
den, MPH, and Dr Muhilal, PhD, oral (ren who had had Bitot's spots. It is greater. 

communication, October1982]); trea likely that these cases epreset 
2 me t of (high-risk) childrn nth evi- areas of epithelial children who reportedlyd ized persistent study" some

dence of xerophithalmnia it baseline metaplasia, largely unresponsive to recently received a capsule still had
 
examination; and the TARVAC vitamin A.'"' In this study, children xerophthialmiia. In part this may
 
approach of sensitizing health center with Bitot's spots at baselin had reflect reporting error, in part a resid
staff to recognize and treat clinical many times the rate of Bitot's spots at uumi of disease in a subset of children
 
diseases, 2follow-up than dlid other children, with such severe contributory factors 


Rates (lid not decline among the despite receiving a therapeutic dlose of (diet, diarrhea, etc) that a single cap-
2 

youngest controls, 'presumably be- vitamrin A' (200000 LU) at baseline.' suile once every six months is mnade
2 	 cause the cohort hadm4 dby one~ year. The rate of recurrent or persistent quate for prevention of (nlild) xeroph-


Those who had been iits at base- Bitot's spots was identical in UNIVAC thalmia....
 
line, and th~erefore at 'low risk of apnd TARVAC villages, indicating the study demonstrates, that an
.Our 

xerophthalmia, were in an older, high- importance of excluding such cases in enormous reduction in disease (82%)

2Y'er-risk category at fOllow-up. '- evaluating program impact. This no is consistent with apparently less dra-


The decline in prevalence rates in doubt explains much of: the apparent atic results obtained through a vari
'UNIVAG villages was even more dra- lack of program efficacy for Bitot's ety of retrosoA.ctive techniques, that
 

i afrm Bangladesh. almost half2.'' this reduction may

The apparent size of the decline and Intervention programs rarely have have been'spontaneous, and that the

degree of impact depended on thei the luxury of recording'baseline val- choice of clinical indicators will deter-w
 

22 clinical criterion. The prevalence of let alone randomized concurrent- mine, to. varying degrecs, the appar'ues, 

222(new)~ cases of "active"' xerophthialmia ly controlled data, against which their eat level of benefit. 
(night blindness, Bitot's spots, and/or can be gauged. Ingenious This study wvas unable to evaluate :;7
 

22 corneal -ulceration) in UNIVAC vil- inidirect measures of impact have been the effectiveness of 'periodic massive '
 
2 	 -performance 

lages fell by 82%. compared withi the' suggested, most notably a flattening dosing in preventing 2corneal ulcer-,7 
spontaneous fall inl TARVAC 'villages. of'the age-rclated rise in prevalence atiq. Th rahdbe pcf2td 

222 of 49%. Th'e relative risk of night rates.20 Such a change was~noted in ically selected for the high rate ofi2"/
blindness 'among TARVAC vs UNI- this study,. moreso among 'UNIVAC active corneal xerophthalmia (night ~72
VAC childirei'rose from 1.2 at base- than TARVAC villages. This fining ~'blindness, xerophthalniic ulceration)
ine to3.3. 'at 'follow-up, a smaller provides support, in a different coun-' and xerophthalic scarring recorded 

52 

S-change' thanfor Bitot's spots (1.2 to try and environment, for the value of' three years previouSly, Fortunately

5.0). Thereimay be a natural limit to';!'' this indirect indicator. By itself,how- for the' populationl(andfor reasons
 
the apparent reduction in night blind- eer it'does not 'quantify the degree of"' that remain2 obscure), thle'rates had 2'
 

222iess rates detectable in routine' sur- improvement, since patterns of. age- 1.fallen, precipitouisly in thle interim. ~7 
22>7veys. Experience indica'tes' that" a specified prevalence vary, nor doe-,'it ?Recent data fro-in'India"6 and indirect -2 

2 	 22)propierly e'licited' history'Iof' night permit attribution to the inter'ventionlh anialyse~sfrom2Bangladesh," however,2227blndness ii 2endemically vitanu7< f 	 A- itself.,''~ provide 'indirectevidence that hg 
'222deflicient populations can be{'a'seisi- Impact of casuedistribtion In co 7 rg ae ay beassocatedwith 

2~tive and'speific, index of !vitaminIA Bangladesh was assessed by$2coapar<27"red'uced risk of blinidness'. 22~~!2' 

2 ,stati's,01 ~As true prevaleince declines, ing capsule.2 receipt' status' with tie"""1 Periodic mhassiv-dose, vitamin A7
 
'2222however, the positive predictivii'value presence of xerophithalmia i)n data <

2 uppl'emientatoislf ar, from _anida
oulntile(-iprportionof all positi've histories 2 onr~i~rvlnosr~ s -fo~teproblemnl of vitain' A 

-	 o 106, Feb"'2 2A222 2ptamo 	 2988 Im ac ofVtmn 22une ta 2
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deficiency and xeroplithhliam Whie nutrition education take root.It is tion, US Agency for International D eIo inernt,) 
the capsules .are inexpensive, provi encouraging 4o haveth i iti i Stat Department, Washington DO d 

sion is costly- a~l logistically difficult, 'assuranced hat massdosing is-offec.4 'Ia financial support fo akFreSgt~~asu cLife of offmanL Roche, Basel, Switzer
covagideclines with the droip in en- twoe .The 11insights'iprov'ided .by this land; P, T.Vicks, Indonesia; Ford Poundatin, Jthusiasm ',accompaning- sesive attempt at mea iring liniical impact~ New York and Jakarta; UnitedNations Cli-'L 
rounds, and the children who need the ~should prove P:drevention ofBides,[og Kong..- 'Fund; and the AsianFoundatlonfor the 
capsule most are probablyleast likely assessing the value ofalternative PrTheeentione of oupinclude s tlhdifl6lowi 
. receiven . to.... . begun an.s intervention strategies. professional'staff, apart from th authors: A.AC 

*h emergency, m I1-' ,'"4 PhD) Keith 

. . .ually.relevant.to .dren's 

short term" ~easure. ocden, NMD, 1P.7West, Jr, Dr P1H;
Unfotuntel "' This Inv'estiga tion was carried out under coop- Biarbara Hawkins, MS; Ignatius Tarwotjo, MISC;7itreminsthepreo 

K, Unortnatly t rmais te pedoi-" rdtive agreement I)SAN-OA-O267,between the 1Llsd Mehi, MS; Robert Tilden, MIPI; Daniel
 
inant intervention strategy and wvill International Center for Epidemiologic and Pre. Kraushaar,,Dr Pit; and Willlam'Flumenbaum,


Sremain so until> fortification and, ventive Ophthalmology and the 0111ce of Nutri- MA , ' "' "''7" 4
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5sUPpICtenwtton on pre~.iool :hilJ health and morhality (2I measured the .inie children %k pic-J and inr-4ithin a I5 mi 
Briely, 450 communities in ~o distr;~s rc randomly illo- worker vaance tS ) w'as -.omputed by the fol% ngeui~ 
cated t v.itamin and control (n =221)A program (n= 29) (26):
 
status io ophthalmicfield teams each includrng an anthro
po tst.undsnvens mo..r..dof.training a.d.standard .a. 

ization !:%,fore starnup waith peodic retraining throughout theo
 

yE,offienaen childrenaged =.y
A2aere enumerated, whered equalsthscomponentsumsofsquaresasocnieidteth

intervewed, and examirned instudy villages, Children with xe: replication and Nequals the number of children, Estimates of. 
rophthalmia," acute malnutntion. or other high-risk morbid interobseiver (tehnicl) rror, expressed as astandardodedvia-0 
codtin weereated ith a60 000.,ug RE (200 000 1U)vita- lion, decreased over time with each session: from7,1.to4;2 Trm 

orlnalsbogth.53to3.Omm f 
nee rday,xt sindicatediand referredto local health centers. AA . t. " mm for arm- -Trumeene and 0.I9 mm for 
systematic subsample of 3283 childre~n p~resenting to village tnceps sk fold. Intrabse'&rerror was not estimaited al. 

.centr l sites w e re elected fo anthropo t .. ....... han t ...r trie 6cassessm ent. ..... ..... ............... ...lebe 
iEquaiiy distributed between groups were 517 children who had t ) beees tanrhaiob'ed e-
been given vitamin A either for treatme'nt or prophylaxis by Hegh Or length),w\%eight, and age data wvere uised \kith then 
the teams at base line and were e.cluded. leaving 2766 children National Center for Health Statiscs (.NCHS) reference popu
forgrowfh assessment. After baseline the Goverment of Indo lation (28) to comp tepercent weight for height (%WH) and 
nesia began six-monthly distribution of 60 000.-gc RE vitamin height for age ( AHA) to reflect levels of wasting and stunting

A'capsules (with 40 mg a-tocopherol equivalents added. UN- m'alnutrtion respectivelAnnrircumference (AC) and tri
 

QICEF. Copenhagen) to children aged 1-5y\ in program villages ceps skinfold (TS) measurements were used to derive (inmm2)
 
as bythercomende orl Heath rganzaton (2). the transverse arm (AAM, muscle (plus humoral bone) (MA), 

Twelve months after base line (t'xo capsule-distribution cycles adftras(Aastmtrsobdyc pstonbth
later), villages inboth groups were remteams. following standard formulae (29):
22 150 studychildren (now aged 2-6 v)"cre reenu merated and k C/7 2 
examined and parents or guardians were questioned about vi A
tannin A receipt by their children during the previous year. NIA - (AC - rTS)2/4r (3)

Follow-up data \ere complete for 2012 ofthe 2766children PA=A - MA (4)
(72.7) in the base-line gro\thass.-ssment sample (represent
ing 9 of the trial cohort), This number differs slightly from Although the median follow-up interval for children in both. 
that reporied earlier (23) because of the final exclusion ofchil- groups \\as 52 wk (interquartile range, 50-53 wk). all measured 
dren in both groups who recei' ed vitamin A by the teams at growth increment data wvere annualized by dividing the inea
base line, S.-\enteen children (0.61--) died during the initerim (7 sured increment by the actual follow-up interval (days)multi
in the vitamin A group. 10 in the control group), allocation plied by 365. 

-status was indeterminant for 19 (0,71"(, sex was unknow.%n for Categorical analyses for differences between groups were 
66(2.4%). and 6i52 (23,6% ieremissing Follow-upanthropom- based on the chi-square test, Statistical significance of differ
etry.At base line children in this lasi group w\ere Inearly idtmi- ences in growtih between Iby age groups was assessed bv~the 
cal for age, sex, nuti Itional status. recent morbidity. household Student's itest, Least-squares multiple linear regression 'va-s 

*socio'econom~ic and educational characteristics.'and treatment used to estimate the vitamin A program effect sirnultaneousl\1 
allocation to those follo\%ed. sugges-.ins that both groups repre- adjusting for minor imbalances in selected base-line character
senied the same underlying population,.' istics, All analyses \%ere performed using SAS (,Statistical Anal-

Weight of naked or lightly clad children was measured on a ysisSystem. Car". NC. 
suspended Salter spring scale (Salter Industrial Measurement Study procedures were approved by a steering committee 
Ltd. West Bromwnich, UK) and read to the nearest 0.,1 kg' after comprising 'ru'resentatives of the National Department of 
the pointer was completely still for at least 2.-3 sAll remaining Health and the Provincial Department of Health in lnconesia 

'fie :measurementswere independently taken at least three'times the Johns Hopkins University, and Helen KelleroInte..aional. 
'Iand their mneain was rtcorded as the observecd value, Recumbent . ..

leghadsanighih were measured to the nearest I1mm'
 
atboth surveys for children aged < 2 and 2-5 y. respectively. Results
 
atbase line with aporiable wooden board (Perspective Enter-


'coparabilio betivi ' raitdoinkiedgroups 
U 

prises. Kalamnazoo, MI) structurally reinforced for increased in-. C 
rmeupresi, Lhef midupper armr circumference wvas, Age distributions ofchildren'in the vitaminA program

wrt 
sit haf ia~ et'en played smaller propor-tions of children at \ouncer ages, 

meaurdte ZArasinsertion tap- 1'4) at a'premarked and control villaces were similar (Table 1). Both 'dis-
1' 

he ~rniwna~4olenonpr~ses
and read to the neairest I mm. Tn "''ps Iinfid \\as measured anthlrgs opli ntesxh a rgeTkriha Holtain caliper Il-ohtain, Ltd, Crosw'ell.' Cr'mich. LK) an tI ags rprini hes't~a fai h 
and read to the nearest 0.1mm 2-*;safterits applicatio'n~ " vnto pern orfetdfute gining access I 

Both anthropornetrists under~kenli nitial training and stan . >uarcide ntt cluefratrpmti
~1dardization (by K~PW) at the outset of the stud\Y (September measurement and in ascertaining ages of older children 

UU19 82), midwvay through the baseline sur' ey (March 1983) and in the absence or'reliable birth date information (eg, re-
I '''. at thibe )d."- t or 'the follow tup sur'ey (September 1983). Ap- flecting 5-y digit preference), Both allocation groups'~ 

~ 7~0 adl3ehlre~unerae wreaai- Were evenlv divided by sex A~ith males accounting for~ 
~'~'U for each, session, rstwctmivc'Ech ofhe twrkers 54% and females 46% of studv',hidren ,UU I~'Uable 

http:from7,1.to
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TABLE I third %carcf lle, Ipn NO groups. -49%" reported having
~gcdMr4'tiob)po~rn~al~caion ~ I~2 $~- a rcvcr dJu ig the previous weeck. 34"' a cough, and Sclo 

Ag a diarrlhea (four or more loose stools/d). These data suggest 
baeieVitamin A Cnrl both g~roups \%,ere comparable at basclie in nutritional

and healtn status.~ 
~1Appro,\iiatel\,92- falpormchlrnrprel

1, 1?4 flpr~aviderpr~l1 82 171 74 rcterci.dat least one~and 78% received two vitamin A7 
2 157S 152 181 18.5 capsues dingith earnopared to 2%and I T, respec-'

3236 22,9 :)5 j 21.9, tivelv, of control vilagechildre'n (likely, representing
4 208 20,2 170 1K~7.4~ etiett hat 

tramn tlocal helhcenters)~ 	 _______________ 

AllI Qgi 1032 - 160,0 77 9S0 > Vilamin.4 impact'on growvl: 

ales.' The~re were no significant difrne iri'lhnear 
gro\ihHT HTc) at any age between vitamin A_ 

Base-line nutional status was nearly identical in program and control males (Table 2). Age-specific linear 
,both groups at each age. .Sex-specific comparisons re- growth velocities decreased with age in both groups,
vealed no differences in percent weight for height (Fig ranging from -82 ± 3 (SEM) mm/y for children I y to 

~.1) or in height for age (Fig 2)except that control males 55 t 2 mmfy for children 5y ofage at base line (Fig 3A). 
A appeared slightly shortir (0.-l.017 HA) at each age than Differential ponderal growth (AWTA - W )ap

did vitamin A-program males (female data notishow n). peared at age 2-3 y when program males gained - 1104 No single age difference was statistically significant (p ±'85 (SED) g/y (unweighted) more than control males 
> 0,1). Distributions of other nutritional measures (AC. (p > 0. 1) The program difference was greater for older 
TS, MLA, and FA) in age-sex allocation groups were virtu- children: 190 t 78 g at age 4 (p < 0.05) and 263 ± 84 

> 	ally superimposed. Approximnately 62'r of all I-y-old g at age S(p < 0.01) (Table 2), These latter differences. 
children were still breast-feeding irrespective oi sex and represented increases of 6%. 14%. and 18~%, respectively,
allocation; the percentage declined rapidly to 5%' in the over the %\eightgain of control males (Fig 3B). 
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FIG I. Age-specific annualized growth increments (=2 SEM) of \itamin A program (O)and control (0) males in4-'-5 ' or height (see methods) (LHT); B,weight (_1\N7),~~Aceh.1982-84. A. length C Itfi midupper arm circumfrerence 
4- 4- 4- 4
(.LAC): and D. muscle area (.1MA s-444 

- 4), - , -~ 4~ 

in mucl - of~Tbe2.Icesdgot~ vitami 44mn ~ A ~ -r vrg ~ nulgot ~ -2 ~f9.5 ~0m ~ ~ ~ area 4-4A44xN4444 

fo ~ hog 4 4m)( 

crenin am massp~0. (Table 2) Inscarease averFaegrh anagoe of 90 ± 10lmale fromci~e~3 of , 4 44~4N 

lociis in' control males steadily, declined from a highlof ag (p<00 nya:104~-31 ges I and, 3 y)(Table 2)..'4~ V--54- '-~ J~4
i"mm/Y foir 2-yold 'males to,449± 12Imm./y for -When submitted'toiultipldf-regressjon analyses, ad5 y-old males. Incontrast, program'rnales maintained an "justing for the linear effe'cts'of minor imbalances in age- 4
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~ a-';TABLE 3 
Dithirences (5) in asc-s cific annuali7cdogrtwil incr ments H adccn vitami -\-progrm and control femles *chi, 1lnS244 

Grrtih measure* 

A A Cu ACac P'Ti n.f7 n-A F ;mA.,N'_,_ -IF_A-t _SAm ertT - HT HT c., -i , 


basecline Af Ct SED,9 D' SED 5 SED 
 ' D SED D SED 

Y' 9nny ?0//Ynhf/t 

1 88 8R0 -3.5. 4.0 49 102 '0.3 1.5' -21 20 -1-8 '04 6---- . -------3,6 14'0--- l~ 2 6~I 5- 6 3- 7
3 113 98 -1.4 1.9 -132 8 6 -2.3H 1.0 -380 17 -16 14 

.4S , 83 0.6 2.1 -41 82 0.5 0.9 -2, 16, 13 is 
5 110 117 -01 .1.9 - 11 105 -0.5 0.9 -9 17 -5 13 

HIT. recumbent length (age I y at base line) or standing height (;-- 2 ae); (3ight: arm muscle\T, w AC, midupper arm circumference, NIA, upe 
area-, FA. upper arm fat area. 

t Represents maximum number. Up to three children missing data or eacb ag0gallocationmeasurement specific groups except HT for'Ahich 
two to nine per group are missing data. 

f A,\itaminA progrm: C.control. 
§SED, standard error of the difference between means. 
1p<0.05. 

within 1-y strata, base-line nutritional status(o WH and was 417 in males (RR 1.69) vs 20% (RR =l.25) in
17 HA). and morbidity (fever,, cough, diarrhea), the ~females (21). The base-line prevalence of active xeroph-
growth effects of vitamin A supplementation paralleled thalmia was also higher in males (30), similar tothat pre-

' 

these bivariate. estimates in terms of direction. size, Niously shown in Indonesia (14) as wvell as other itamin
spread, and statistical significance. A-deficient regions (31-33). In Peru, where vitamin A 

Females. Vitamin A supplementation appeared to* deficiency appears 'milder than in Asia, -carotene
have no positive impact on linear growth in females (Ta- (though not retinol) intake was retrospecti vel linkedzo 
ble 3). Control females grew slightly taller than vitamin attained weight and height but only in males (34)Aprogram females at ages 1-3 y.(p > 0.25) with identical Mechanisms that would mediate apparent sex differ
linear growth velocities at older ages. However. in con - ences remain unclear, Principal influences may. be cul
trast to males, there was also no discernable effect of the ~tural in origin because of local differences in dietary.\ita
vitamin A program on ponderal growth' (Table'.3). Pro- min A intake. Filipino male children were estimated to 
gram females aged 1-2 v gained more weight whereas -have an 800 IUlower daily intake of vitamin A than Fe
those aged 3-5 y gained less weight~than did control fe- males had (35): in Bangladesh preschool -males ;con
males. No differences reached statistical significance. 60 ug RE/d more than females consumed (36).'sumed 

Grow th in upper arm indicators '. ere in general agree- IA considerable body of animal research would suggest a 
ment with no consistent. statistically significant program metabolic basis underlying a sex difference in response
effect from one age group to the next (Table 3), .Multivar-' to changes in vitamin A status, During experimental vi
iate adjustment for base-line age, nutritional status, and. tamin Adepletion, male ani mals contin ue to gai n weight
morbidity did not alter these-results. and exhaust liver stores (37) more rapidly than.(37-39) 

did females, which may predispose males to earlier dccl
- ~'- Discussion . in weight gain and exacerbation of xerophthal.eration 

mia (5, 38-40). After adequate vitamin A repleti on,
Vitamin' A supplementation selectively improved weight gain responds more quickly in male than infe

child growth: only the ponderal aspect and only-in males male animals (3,41). These observations suggest' that a
after ae 2 y.Several different anthropometrie measures sex difference may exist in vitamin A storage or utiliza
indicate the effect was stronger at older ages. Weight gain dion quite possibly from'i differential rates of erov.Th 38).
velocitv at ace 5y in vitamin A-supplemented males ap- The absence ofa growtih effect amonp )-v old children '
proached 201- over that oF control males. Changes in up-

-

may be related to breast-feedinpz. which gceneral.' contin
' per-arm Fat and muscle areas suggest the increased body into the second year of life. Breast milk constitutes a-uedi 

'mass was due to asustained advantage in lean body mass critical source of preformed vitamin A 'in the vkeanhinggrowth "ith greater subcutaneous adipose retention. (36). Presumably, poor vitamin A tiutriture w~ould-diet 

SThese sex-specific results are internally consistent with not be growth limiting in the late weaning period or, \kith
those from the larger 'mortality intervention trial that sufficient build-up of hepatic reserves, during the, firstalso found the greatest impact among boys. Overall mor- seeral fully>weaned m onths when total dietary vitamin
tality in' vitamin A-program illages was re~duced 340,% A intake falls dramatically (36). Extended breast-feeding-'" 

- 4 (relative risk [RR] =1.5 1)but 'the attr-ibutable reduction isassociated with protection against mild xerophthalmia > 
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(I S. 3. 42) n d may, therefore. also proet \ounuer infection or moderate to sever malnuttion)Hoevr. 
Jecy otaly. the 'stronger ctllci of vitami~n A on the ycar Would not he expected to have significantlal

oa.ro\h in olderchildrn isconsistent with the increased tered the growthresults observed inthis large sample of 
p)rcvalcncc of wrophthalmia with ace in this (30) and children. 
ither preshool populations (13. 14, 17 43) This age The Acch'studv. to our knowledge. pr vdes the fist 
red inclinicaldisease would imply a parallel rise in direct test in a human plationo the causality of vita

inapparent vitamin Adeficiency as well mn A growth. Many questions remain about the unlstudies 

in Indonesia suggest that 20-.25% of older preschool chil deying mechanisms as well as the conditions that
(npdi
dren (3-5 y of age) ay' harbor physiologically sinifi- ate this apparent effect. Analyses were performed on a 
arossuall inf aregions .programnatici .basis t.chi1.-..inicl-\tamna-hghtl,1 : intent.to-trea. (whether or n 
on 2-3%l aof children have xerophthalmia (44), dren actually received vitamin A at both cycls) because 

Semiannual vitamin A supplementation had 'no ap- randomizati:on was carried out at the village level. The 
jparent effect on~ linear growth of children at any age for obser-ved effect may be conservative because nearly 10%7 

either sex. This was surprising given animal experiments of all children reported receiving no vitamin A supple-,
demonstrating cessation of epiphyseal growtih within ment and > 20% received only one capsule during the 
long bones induced by vitamin Adeficiency (45-47)'and interim. The findings suggest that vitamin Aprophylaxis
epideniolgic -vidence linking mild xerophthalmia to programs designed to control nutritional blindness may
stunted growth in both relatively nonwasted (13.4.2.1) not only reduce xerophthalmia and mortality (21) but 
and wasted (16) populations. This samecross-sectional may also improve growth among preschool-aged chil
relationship was apparent in Aceh with-mildly xeroph- dren, r3 
thalmic children (night blindness and Bitot's spots) 
across all ages exhibiting a slightly lower base-line height We gratful acknowledge Drs George G Graham, Frederick L 

a t e l 8 9Trowbridge. and Helen Abbey for their sustainedguidance and Lisaforaee hh 	 re- bae,91.217*h. freomn dataal
h a aespectively: p < 0.00 1).,eefrcmiin 


One explanation for this apparent effect on weight but
 
not height may be that mild vitamin A deficiency does References
 
not first limit linear growth under such conditions. in
plying that previous associations have been indirect. In' 1.McCollum EV. Davis NI, The essential factors in the diet during
 
population' surveys '(31, 48. 49). risk of xerophihalmia growth, J1Biol Chem 1915:23:23 1-54.
 
was found to be inversely related to' socioeconomic sta- 2.OrriJB, Richards MB. CLXXII. Growth and vitamnin Adeficiency.
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Impression Cytology for Detection of 

Vitamin A Deficiency 
(;antira Natadisastr , Mi); ,jliht R. WittpeinnX,I) Keith P. West, ,Jr, )PIlI, RI); Muilal, Phi); Alfred Sominer, Mi) 

* Vitamin A (retinol) deficiency causes 
blindness, increased morbidity, and mor-
tality among preschool children in many 

developing nations. Previous studies sug-
gest that impression cytology may repre-
sent the first simple, reliable test to 
detect mild xerophthalmia in young chil-
dren. We used impression cytology to 
evaluate and follow up 75 Indc.nesian 
preschool children with mild xerophthal-
mia and an equal number of age-matched, 
clinically norm al neighborhood contiols. 

Results of impression cytology, which 
were closely correlated with baseline 

serum vitamin A levels, documented histo-
logic Improvement following treatment 
with vitamin A. Furthermore, results of 
impression cytology, where abnor-,'-al 
improved to normal following vitamin A 
treatment in a significant perceirtage 
(230%) of otherwise clinically normal chil-
dren. Impression cytology appears to 
detect clinicn and physiologically signifi-

cant precllnical vitamin A deficiency. 
(Arch Ophthalmol 1987;105:1224-

1228) 
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astra); thelItertrtilonal(henterfor Ei(le Centleric andI Prevelitive Olphtlialnlo;.fy IDarlm , olo -
of The \Wilinr Instittt anti Srh l off Il 1ittt 
antdI luhli I IhaltIt,, 'lt Johns Ilopkits I njvtrsi-
ty, Baltimore IIrs Wittpt'ri. West, :ntl"] Solt-
inert; the Eye lResearch Institute of the Ht tta 
Foitndathii, Iosttn (IDr Wittlii;tt t and It, 
Nutrititn lesear(h ainttd vIhteitlt 'tinttr. 

Presete ind tart ltat A iitiI .\hIitin ,4 i'
A\ssttiatit n pitr ats:ilinAnnu a i (vI-hi t 
iology, Sara-,ota, Fla, April 2, l9,i;. 
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IHipkins Ilospitai, Ialltimore, Ni1 211 5 iI)r
Somnmr). 

"ropltthanlnia, or vitanin :A (Ireti-
" no) telictency, is the laj"Or (titt5(, 

of cildhood blindness ill 111a.ny deel-

Mil xttihthaihnia 
(nIlanifeslet 1Iv night bhli(liness, ((til-
jutival xetrosis, and/or Bitot's spots) 
i ;tst"(tialed with inc'reasel 11oriility 
:itti tlortality." Vilartin A stipple-
illtltitiini of lnOlnxeropli lth.alic cl1-
tirell reduces mortality, suggesting 
thal sutl)(iinical Vitaili ln A (tl(l itiI yV 
tie, Vitila till A t(?,i(iel y withO(ul o7(11-
tr mllanifestatiols ils(if xerophthahnti 

is als(o a.ssoctiatled with intreased tiler-
talily. The neld exists for a relatively 
silliJti, objec'tive test of vitailit A 
status to identify ('coniunnities ill 
which vitailin :\ tefliciency is preva-
lent and vonlsllutes a llli(, helth 
proli)ent. P r 

evious stidies (41tttn-
sIrate( tile ability of colljltlit'l vi 
impression cytoloVgy to distinguish 

lbetween a siall nlmher of sen inlh 

normal cihirei andI thtse wihIiil 

xerophthahnia.' We report herein the

Ireliminary results of a Mur'h larger 

prospective, clinical tril correlating 

the restilts of conjiUntival impression 

cytolog, with indexes of clinical and 

sublinical 'ilam hin A deficiency. 


SUBJECTS AND METHODS 


Th y iI st wa tro ll, 'elr lJ vstud was performed in cent rai Java 
(C; I'lit tle tet e lHospital, laniding,


Indonesia. (Chilren with iiill xer(itillhal-

inia, iv, a history (if night blindness or the 

presen(e of onuttnctival xt'rosis with 

Iitot's slots, were identiied it) surround-

ing villages bya trai ile ittrse. W'ihetever a 


as( wis identified,t n age-niatli,( (oi-
rol froitI lie Salic village was also ident i-

filed. All subjects (patients anld controls) 
wire brought to Ihe hoisjital where they 
were ,xaliined ) 1(tieif two i lilialaiolo-
gists to confirm tih plesence tif Iiitot's 

spots ill patierts and nortmal eyes in 
i(tttrtls. Particiltatio in the sttdy was 
limited to children aged 36 to 72 ionths. 

cnring wern1rit5.Seveit-ttve pitients inl 7.1 age-niatched 
A lietary anddlissi history was 

obtaind fromt tilt, parent or guariatt of 
elh chil. :fer tthtatting parental con
sent, vach child hunderwentl taselint evaltt
ati(rt consisting of all t'i-tla- ittilatioin, 
anthriltttetry, hiotthclteici: slties, all(] 

,lwe.re s.t (vi oltnd All ocular indlings 
w as obraw and enousll roltrh

hho tlotiainetl atiti promSipltly seliaral-

Wats tadlel lv Iilt-perftoitrttlt e itiquid 
lhrittogrally.' 

("tiitnjunctival it[presson eytology was 
performed ott each pajihnt using a previ
tusly descrilitd tvchnique.' lit sumitiary, 
this technique consists of aplying 5 x z
nin tivres of cellulose acetate filter paper 
(IIANVI' ;IiiitI0, Millipiore (oirp, Btedford, 
Mass) to the nasal and temporal bulbar 

ipica 0.5 tproa racai ne hyd roeltide. 
T , filter ptapter was gently appliel' to the 
eye for :3 to 5 s and then removed with a
peiling ntotioni. the filter paper with tite 
adherent epiitltelial rells was iiiniediately 
pilac'ed in a Iixative solution ptrepared b'y 
mixing 7);'; ethv ai'olhol, 37" fornialde-
Iuhc i al aceticctcaidi t 2(1:t01-dindgaia acidhsvie, inl g a 
volumte ratio.sleti.s w l cted searaly 
rlnth lls nd enp r lla L, fraritti the nasal and temporal arants (if

eacht eye. After fixation, Ilie speciniens 
wei'e stained with periodic acid-Schiff 
(PI'AS,)and modtified laitaniolatu's stain 
as ihiseribed lreviiusly.'" All imlr'ssi(on 
cytologic spetcimnens we're exaimiiiied in 
masked fasiion aitdl slagel accirding to 

the degree i' S(ill(iitl.iU metallasia as lre
viously described (Table I)..''. Each child 
was assigned to tile lowest stage tie, the 
most nirnial) found anilgon the four speci
mens (Fig 1).

All patienIs received at least 2000010 IU 
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of oral vitamin A within one week of 
Table 1.-Staging of Conjunctival Squamous Metaplaslacollection of baseline specintens, as part of 


a concurrent ther peutie trial. Stage___
 
.. . . . .. . ---. . . . .
A ll chitdren w ere reexam ined one w eek ------ .. . . . . .. . 

Abundant goblet cells and mucin spols, small epithelial cells 
after their baseline exatlitation. All eitil- 0 

I Fewer goblet cells and muc-i spots, small epithelial cells 
dren thie'i 2 Loss ofgoblet cells and mucln spots, enlarging epithelialreceived a secondt calsule (,on-

taining 2u)000 IIIof vitaitit A. Foliow-up cells 
ocular exantittations with I nilressiot 3 Enlarging and separating epilhelial cells 

cytology were perfo!ned one week, two 4t Large, se.,rate epithelial cell!; with scattered keratinization 

tece and pyknotic nuclei 
Large keralinized epithelial cells willhpykeotic nuclei or loss

nontlts, and six nitli s aft et ,itiv t it 
second Cil)StiuI. 9 .1e htdtlIret twvtty-o e 5 

ofnucleichildren (1i of the original satnplel 

rettained throtlghoiLt the six-lttoitth il- Adopted from Tseng. o 

low-up pteriod. Examiners were ttaskel at 
eacht eXaitntation its Ittreatnteint Vr.ltl, 

trevious dtiagltosis, itituiressioln eytohlgic
resilts, and baseline "Wertlll1vitamlinl A leV-
Sel. 	 Table 2.-Comparison L.Mean Serum Vitamin A Levels and Results of 

For statistical analyses, we usti St-	 Conjunctival Impression Cytology in All Subjects 

dent's t test for til ditftrtnce ibetVeell Serum Vitamin A Level, umol/L (mg/dL) 

tteials arnd a tlltiarltrivtrit' test for Illno No.of 

tonic trends. Stage Subjects Mean SD Range 

39 083 (23.7) 0 16 (4 6) 0.56-1.19 (:6-34)0 
021 (59) 0.35-1.26 (10-36) 

RESULTS 
Baseline Serum Vitamin A Levels 	 I 44 0 73 (20 8) 

2 21 056 (159) 0 17 (5.0) 010-0.87 (3-25) 

Ser.nt vitaIin A levels were 3 29 0 54 (151) 0 15 (0 2) 0.31-0.80 (9-23) 

obtaintel at btaselinte itt all hut olnetof 4 1 052 114 .SO 0 14(4.1) 0 28-084 (8-24) 

the 119 subjects. Levels of serunt vita- 5 . 0 39 ( I 2) 0.13 (36) 0,28-0.56 (8-16) 

min A decreasd t11lilitlliCally wit It P < 002 formnonotonically decreasinq trend 

inc reased severity of'cytoli gic abnor
reality (I' < .012) (Tahle 2). Stages ) 
attd I, relresetnt i nortal ('oijutttti
%,:limlpressions, wer as)siciatetd with Table 3.-Comparison of Mean Serum Vitamin A Levels and Results of Conjunctival 
m1ean S.ruti vitalmitn A levels greater Impression Cytology in Patients With Mild Xerophthalmia 
than 0.70 pnitol/l, (20 g/'dl,l. Elach 

abnoitnal stage, ie, stages 2 through 7), Serum Vitamin A Level, pmol/L (g/dL) 

was associated with a eall sltllll No. of 
viattit A level sigttiicat l less ttatn Stage Patients Mean* SD Range 

0.70 pmol/l, (20 pg/dl,) 1 < .l25. 0 11 082 (236) 021 (61) 056-1.19 (16-34)__
'[his trernh letrsiste i even afte~r seu- . 15 061(189) 01, (50) 0 35-0 91 (10-26) 

ratitng the sulhijects, according to clitti- 2 13 052 (150) 0 19 (,:) 0 10-0.84 (3-24) ..... 

cal critria, intll)patients and cent rids .1 21 054 (15 .1) 0..t (3 9) 0 31-0.80 (9-23) _ 

(1 < .1(().) silb- 049 (139) 0.12 (3 3) 0.28-0.70 (8-20)('rables :2and .1).All 8 
0 12 (36) 0.28.056 (8-16)

jects wer e relassilied into two cyt o- 5 4 n 39 (11 2) 

logic g toutps., nori al (staage 0 ot I )and P< 002 formonotonically decreasing trend 

abnormal (stages 2 Ithro gh 5t. 'ltse 
twoi groups showed the sattie higlily 
signiiican! currelatitn wit It ttian 
serum vitamin .\ lvels (W < .00011 Table 4.-Comparison of Mean Serum Vitamin A Levels and Results of Conjunctival 

(Table 5). Impression Cytology in Controls 

Response to Vitamin A Serum Vitamin A Level, mmol/L (g/dL) 

No. of 
One httundrel twetity-one chillhen Stage .... .Controls Mean SD Range 

were followed up for six months after 0 28 0 83 (23 7) 0.14 (40) 0.59-1.15 (17-33) 

receiving orally at least 2)00000 It of I 2J 0,76 (21.9) 022 (62) 0.35- 1.26 (10-36) 

vitamin A. Ati equal number (1-1 of 2 8 061 (17 5) 0.15 (4.2) 0.45-0.87 (13-25) 

patients and controls were unavail- 3 5 0 5 (I154) 0.21(5.9) 0.31-0.77 (9-22) 

able for follow-u) evaluation ditliig 4 3 062 (17 7) 0 19 (55) 0.49-0.84 (1424) 

this period. "P < 002 forinonolonically decreasing trend 

Almost all cytologic scores tt1it
proved following treatment. Fifty-six 
subjects (12 patients, i1 conltols 
entered the study with abnormal Table 5.-Mean Serum Vitamin A Levels of All Subjects With Normal Results vs All 
tesults of conjunctival impiression Subjects With Abnormal Results of Conjunctival Impression Cytology 
cytology (stages 2 through 51 anti were 
followed uil) for the full six months. No. of Mean (i.SEMI Serum Vitamin A Level, 

Fifty-three subjects (95' 1 (10 pa- Status Subjects 	 pmol/L 'pg/dL)' .....I (. 

tients, 1:3 controls) returned to iornial Nornal (stage 0 or 1) 83 0.78 0.19 (22.2 ± 5.5) 
. '1.5)(stage 0 or 1) following vitamin A Abnormal (stages 2-5) 65 0.53 0.16 (15.2 ' 

therapy. Three subjects had abnormal P< .0001 fordifference hetween means 
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Fig 1.-Top, Specimen from nasal quadrant Fg 2 -Top aet 42-month otd child with night blindness and Bitot's spots entered study at stageat right eye is typical of stage 4, exhibiting loss " w th marked epithetial cell entargement, loss of nuclei, and keratinizatlon (periodic acld-Schiff
of alt goblet cells and enlarged, separated IPASI and modified Papanicolaou's stain. ) 100). rep right, Two weeks after receiving vitamin Aepithelial cells (periodic acid-Schiff and moodi- therapy, results or impression cytology had improved to stage 4, characterized by enlarged,tied Papanicolaou's stain, X 100), Bottom, nucteated epitholiat cells and patchy koratinization (PAS and modified Papanicotaou's stein,Specimen from nasal quadrant of left eye of x 100). Bottom left, Two months after treatment. rosults of impression cytology continued tosame patient. Specimen is typical of stage 1, improve, showing mixed picture with some persistent, enlarged epithetial cells, some smatter,exhibiting goblet cells and n'rnial epiihelial more normal epithelial cells, and, roost importantly, PAS-positive siners representing riucin tram
€ ills (periodic acid-Schiff and modified Papa. ref urno gobletlcells (PAS and modified Papanicolaou's slain, X l00). Bottom right, Six monthsnicolanu's staim X100), Child was thlerefore after treatment, impression cytologic specimen is typical of sttige 0, exhibIting small, normalgraded stagre I (normai) overall. epithehiat cells, goblet celts. and abundant mucin spots indicating abundant goblet cells (PAS and 

4,4 
modified Papancotaou's stain, X tO0). 

J 

Fig 3--.Top left, Normal csnjunctival impression with abundant goblet cells, sheets of small opitheliaf cels, and inucin
!Vil spots (periodic -acid 1~ 44
Schift [PASt and Harris' hematoxylin, ×<160). Top center, Higher power of normal coniunctiva,
showing contrast between PAS'poslve goblet cells and epithelial cells (PAS and Harris' hernatoxyin, 'X400), Top right,Abnormal coniunctival impression with complete loss of goblet cells and mucin spots, along with appearance of enlargedJ
epithehiat cells (PAS and Harris' hematoxylin, X 100), Bottom left, Higher power of abnormal, enlarged conjunctival cellsf Kn(PAS and Harris' hematoxylin, X400), Bottom center, PAS-positive mucin spots representing "impressions" of goblet
cells on conjunotival surface (PAS ar',1 Harris' hematoxylin, )(400). Bottom right. Results of impression cytology from

i~6 Ac normal child showing transition from abundant normalptam f V l 15 S p 9 7~ epithelium (lower tll) to abnormal epithelium (upper right),mrsin C tf gy N tdssr taSpecimen was graded as normal (PAS and Harris' hematoxyin, X 100). 
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esults at all examinations, but two of of vitamin"istatus. Measurement of stages: normal (0 to and abnormal 
i ij uires'inVa 7:thelise subjects im'proved from stage 5 ~/serum vitamiin A levels, r, 

Jo st~age 2 at two~montns and from 
s'itage4 to stage 2 at two, months, 
rspctiely. Both subjects had low 
~baseline serum vtamin A levels (0.52 
and0.56mo/L[15nd16'g/d,
resp~ectively), and both had dro6pped to 

'> tag''3'lby -six months. The6 thir~d sub-
y.ject (cntrol with a serium vitamin A 

Alevel of,0.80pniol/L[23,Lig/dIL] atbasb 
line) wais ait stage 2 initially, 'dropping' 
to stg 3 atsix months.' 

:The rapidity:f response to oral 

imroemntreuiin fomas little 

~'months- (Fig 2). Sevecnteen of the 53 
, 'vita.min: A.-res'po'nsive patie'nts'were 

'i still at st'age2 at' the 'two-month 
examination.~Fourteen of these 17 
patients 'subsequently' improved to 
stage 0 or I by six months. Therefore,, 
95% of'the.'patiecnts who started with 
abnormal results of conjunctival 
impression cytology reverted' to nor-
malt at ;some point during the six 
months following large-dose vitamin 
A treatment; Interestingly, ten' ofl' mucosal surfaces of the respiratory, 
these 53 responsive subjects relapsed 'urina ry, and gastrointestinal tracts as 
and were again abnormal by six 
months despite having received vita-
m, A. An additional eight of 83 sub-
jects who entered the study with nor-
mal results of impression cytology 
became abnormal by six months. This 
finding is consistent with other obser-
vations: that a single large dose of 

vitminA'i iadequate to protect all; 
individuals in a deficient population 
veimi eh (A NI Jiii KiW !,liihysdies.detectedthe early disappearance ofeinsml~fhbfor a full six months." In fact, in this 
series the serum vitamin A leve had goblet cells and the appearance of 
returned to baseline between two and'. enlarged epithelial cells inthie vita-
six months regardless of the thera-' min A-deficient' rabbit miodel.2 0 Pre-' 
peutic regimen (G.N., J.R.W., K.P.W., liminary studies on a small number of 
Muhilal, unpublished data, Indian and 'Indonesian children sug-'A.S., 

1987).' gested that impression cytology might' 
~between~ children~with'distinguish-' COMMENT ' 

Vitamin A deficiency among pie-
school children in 'developing coun-
tries causes blindness and is associ-
ated with ;increased morbidity~and 
mortality'from respiratory 'and diar-
rheal.diseases.'6 Recent reports have 
also documented' significantly im-
'proved' mortality among'-non Ixeroph-
tialmic children receiving vitanin A 
supplemi~entation, suggestin'gthe exis-
tence of subclinical but 'physiological-

""" ly 'significant vitamin'Akdeficiency.',
'Initiation of effective intervention 

'programs requiires a simple, objective 
technique for identifying populations 
in which mild vitamin 'deficiency is 

prealet >~'n'cuar'P~s~ntl'~'"th 
rchanges of. xerophthalmia, are the 
mos t accessible physiologic indicator 

~ArchOpitalmo'l-Vol 105, Sept 1987 

sive sampling procedures, sophisti
cated equipment, highly trained per-
sonnel,',and niethods>4or preparing, 
storing, rand transportinig delicate 
Samples thatare impractical for most 
field surveys in developing regions of 
the world, Serum vitamin A levels 
also suffer from poor correlation w~ith 
body stores, except under-conditions 
of severe depletion, and *are not a 
direct indicator of individual physio-
logic' status.'.' Clical surveys for 

ir instr ia e h tea 
tsbtrequire large samnple sizes. 

disease. Furthermoire, they 
m'iss iindi'vi'duals with subclinical defi-' 
ciency. Impression cytology provides a 
means for partially overcoming many 
of these limitations. 

'detectable 

'.tates 

Vitamin 'Ais essential for the prop-. 
'er diffcrentiatioi'\and maintenance of' 
' mucosal 'epithelUim."1 Absence of 

vitamin A causes' loss of goblet cells" 
'and keratinizing metaplasia *of the' 

epithelium,":' The process occurs on 

well as diffusely throughout thle bul-
bar conj Lntctiva. 11-1 Furthermore, 
biopsy specimens have already shown 
that conjunctiva undergoing squa-
mous metaplasia may appear normal 
clinically,"'' 

Impression cytology permits atrau-
matic sampling of superficial conjunc-
tival epithelia] cells for .histologic 
examination.' Impression cytology 

'xerophthalmia'and" seemingly 
normal controls.' This large-scale 

7study confirms that~impression cytol-
'ogy is closely correlated with vitamin 
A status and is modre sensitive than a 
clinical'6ocular"'examiniation. 

Three iridicators~of vitamin A eta-
''tus were usedd'in' the, present study: 

mean sermvitamin A leel,-clinical 
xerophthalniai andresponse to vita-
min A t'reatment, Sta'ging by impres-
sion cytology'correlated directly with 
the';mean' serum vitamink'Alevel of 

'mnild 

subjects in each...g.. Thechangein' 
mean serum vitaminAlevel from' 
greater than 0,70 uml/L (20 pjg/dL), 
to less than.0.0 jumiol/L (20 ',/dL) at' 
the transition between tages 1 and' 2' "defi'ciency" detectable by 'lmpression 
suggests that~ we can collapse -our,ecar- 'cytology, This is the first derionstra
lien' si,'stn'e~ clissification into" two~ tion that' a "significant Ipropertion of 

" ", '' K 'l>'>'"ipresslon Cytology - Ntad~sa stra et al 1227 

(2 thiough 5), based primarily on the 
presence or absence of goblet cells or 
evidence foUtheir" presence (mucin
 
clroplets).Y
 

An individual was considered nor
ial if anysarea nofansecimen
 

obtained "fromn eitherK eye' demon
strated a sbstantial proportion of
 
normal epitheliuim with' evidence of
 
goblet cells. This'criteria is mcantt&.
 
compensate for wvell-documented vari
 
ations of goblet cll density across the
 
conjunctival 'uface."(Pig 3, bottom
 

ia i onh-serop-affeht 
transition from'normial to abnormal 

"sufficienit 'child,) > '<i '< 
Collapsing the staging into nornai 

'and abnormal based on.tie' presence. 
or absence of goblet 'cells also facili

specimen processing and evalua
tion. Thle modified' Papanicolaou's
 
stain needed for detailed staging of
 
the degree of keratinization is no
 
longer necessary, and personnel need
 
only. be trained to recognizethe pres
 
ence or absence of goblet cells. Fur
 
therore, specimens 'with' poor epi
 
thelial cell adheurence may still reveal
 
the presence of goblet' cells by the,
 
presence of multiple, discrete 1mucin
 
droplets staining PAS-positive (Fig 2,
 
bottom left,'and Fig 3, bt'cott center). ,
 

These droplets correspond to goblet
 
cells on the conjunctivalsurface."
 

Following vitamin A treatment, 
impression cytology detected im
prvmninitinAsauin9% ' , 
of the subjects who had abnormal 
proveei-n!t i itmi"in: sttusi 95Thisresults at baseline examination 

response to vitamin' A coupled with
 
the' signiflcantly lowerd mean serum
 
vitamin 'A level 'of 'the cytologically,
 
abnormal' patent -,confirms, their'''
 
deficient status, especially as clinical;"
 

~signs alone may be misladig."S'2
 
Analysis of individual cases suggests
 

'that this combination explains chil- ;K'
 
'den with night, blindness (and the
 
small number with Bitot's spots) pre
senting with normal imprints.
 

14 of the 56 subjects., 
with abnormal results of 'im'pression 
cytology who were fcllowed up for the'' <, 
full six months originally entered the" 
study as clinically'normal controls. A~ 
total of 1'4of the 60 seemi ngly'normal" 
controls followied upj for'six, months ~" 
therefore had 'evidence f vitamlin A' [ 
deficiency. 'This' finding 'suggests that'7 

'Importantly, 

up to 23% (14/60) of clinically nonxe
rophthalmic children-s in~ similarh 

Indonesian Icommunities Imay, have,
 
physiologically significant vitamin A 

4 



sI are suferL-

"Adec-b-n a'eat inrasd 
I isk,6f ocur"ad sytemic ,conse-

~u~ncs 6fihiAd~fieencyThis
findiinay wvll eoxplain the marked 

rdcinin mortality among non-
xerojihthajmic children'recqiving vi 
tamin Ag. IIt is con-
sisten with earlier observations that 

conjunctival 
spots requiring. two-wbeks to me 
than, two, months to3 Ntetur . to nor-
mal.2 7 

Thus impressioni cytology detects 
early, physiologically significant vita-,

*min A deficiency, The technique is 
wvell suited for putlationisurveys to, 
determine a community's vitamin A 
status. Specimens are obtained easily 

+with xerosisorBitot' 

controls;of xerophthalSneighborhoodand atraumatically, can remain in fix-ric patients are.. likely to be vitamin A 
deficient.8 w -' I 

The rat ofrsosfrsos to oral Ivita.min 

g varied' from~ I w eks omr 
thaiiiatwo months This variation is 

:m'comisf~te~itnoted preouslild th~a ncosstn wtthtntdiprvos 

cliica , describing
0studiespatients 
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FIG 2.A,.' Low%-power View of imprint from normal child. Note absence ofepithelial cell sheets but abundant PASpositive mucin spots. presumably the contents of adherent but broken gohlet cells.,Thesc are adefinite sign of normallydiffcrentiated epithelium (periodic-acid Schiltrand I lardis hematoxtylin, 160X), B: Iligher-powcr view ofimprintfrom another normal child. The specimen contain few if any intact cells of any type but PAS-positive, smudged,mucin spots particularly in the lower left half of the figure. T'his specimen isgraded as normal (periodir-acid Schill'
and Harris hemnatoxylin, 400x) 
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SMilipiore, Bedford, MA) were applied to the bulbarnasal and TABLE 1 
tempo)ral conjunctia ofech eye The filter paper was removed "Subdivision of patients by their combined clinical and biochlemicafl 

Water.pe~wih peln~odns~hfierpaer'vtlth iin Deint Atfer3-	 a- i 1,tu vitmi "ic 

Ater fixati the speci m ens were staed wfthn 	 m deficienc 
Night blindness (XN) with Bitot's spot (XIB). 

~ScJifiiid moi'dified Pa'panicolaoti' stain~asdesen''' <pre- o ad serum ,vitamin ;A resondngreamen 

~ViousF I; iml'' pns wereexamn-"_______
All2 silonyc)timc 


ned by-one investigator~ in'blinded fashion;:Specimens~werc' ,, I,2PobalQ
vitmoi fiiec 
normal ifgoblet cells or abundant mucin spots were'2 P i Aiciency~grid~doanbiei if thbkt 	 wereed~' Bilateral XI Bresponding to treatment

preent (previous stages 0 and I) or abnorm~al ifenlarged epi-Pobb iamnAdfcey
thelial cellsere piesent and goblet cells and mucin spots were N responding to treatment,ith base line serum -' 

clwoerbe n (previous stages 2-5). Mucin spots are discrete 4. Possible vitamin Adeficiency ,... .
isuslightly PAS-positive granules of variable size. Each cluster'' 	 vitamin A 120 pg/dL (0.70 pmol/L) 

, itamln .A.denobenle 	 '
i si larger than an intact goblet cell and represents secre-	 vitai:mnAdeiciencyUnilateral XIB(wthout XN) responding to
tions from a goblet cell that failed to adhere to the filter paper, treatment 13). The child was ;raded normal ifany'ofthe specimens taken 5. Possible vitamin Adeficiencyv
 
at that exam was 
normal and abnormal if all specimens were Normal exam with baseline'serum vitamin A


n" abnormal. Figures I and 2show imprints from anormal child <20,ug/dL(0,70,umol/L)

and Figure 3 shows an imprint from a vitamin A-deficient 6. Borderline vitamin Astatus
 

~ child. . XN with base-lineserum zt20 pg/dL (0,70pmol/L)

These figures were' collected subsequent to this stud), and, or niormail subjects wkith base-line serum between 20 

were stained by a modification of our earlier technique (8), - and 25 p/dL (0,70-0.87pmol/L)
which we find simpler to carry out and interpret and therefore Normal 7. Normal vitamin A 

~" 	presently recommend (14). The more complicated modified Nra xmwt aeln eu iai
K? 'Papanicolaou's.......stain~~~~~~~~~~. ~~~~(9)used~ ,in:this study . ...was..chosen,,. to fur- :':: Normal.e.am with b itm :
~ . ,. ,., ; " ' 25 pg/dL (O.87,mol/L;)*:s A 

...
ther reveal the degree'ofepithelial keratinization, which did not 	 > /dL(0,87Mmol/)
add materially to our ability to classify the specimens. There were insufficient numbers to include >30 ug/dL (1.05

All patients received at least 110mg retinyl palmitate orally 1imol/L)asa criterion for normal, 
within I:wk of base-line exam. Follow-up ocular examinations 

i !i,' 	 -:
with impression cy'tology were performed 2 wk, 2 mo, and 6 
mo after'the base-line exam; 121 children remained through 
the 6-mo follow-up, Examiners were blinded at each exam ats proportion of subjects with abnormal impression t,-The 

to treatment group, previous diagnosis, impression-cytology cytology was directlyrelated to the likelihood that they
results, and base-line serum vitamin A level. were vitaminA deficient (Table 2,Fig4): 93% ofchildren,

Statistical analyses utilized binomially derived confidence defiily viin 
,' tnictrens(defini 	 c tlg i ai A deficient (group 1) had abnormallimits about proportions and anonparametric test for mono- impressions whereas 6%of children least likely

toni ireI rds (5).to be vitamin A' deficient (group 7)had abnormal cytol
ogy.Tileasingle exception in group 7 became normal af 
ter receiving vitamin A;suggesting he was also deficient K"Results ~' ' ' 'despite a'serum vitamin A level > 25 pg/dL (0.87 pumol/' 

~~The ability of impression cy'tology to detect physiolog-' L) and ,the absen'ce of clinical xerophthalmia. 
ially significant vitamin A deiciency was determiined ' 'With the extreme groups-taken as approximations of 

subdividing case andcontrol subjects into subgroups. true deficiency"(group 1)and normalty(group 7),thei 
j reflecting our degree Iof ebtfidence in their true vitamin, Isensitivity for 'detecttng vitamin A'deficiency was 93% 
T"jTA status (Table~I), -At'on'e extremew'ere'children who" (95%b'confidence limit [CL] of 66-100%7) and specificity i' 
T 	 were cetil eiin with vitadmin A-responsive'Bi- at least 94% (95% CL of73-O00%).
 

t6t'sspotsaiid night blindtness and with serum vitariin'A Ilmportantly, 12 of 26(46%; 95% CL of 27-65%) seem
<"'le'els < 20JdL (0.70 mol/L) (group 1), At the other ingly, normal control subjects whose' serum vitamiA
n 

';' 'extreme Iwere~th ose childreInleatst likely' to be' deficient:" was < 20,ug/dL (0.70 Atmol/L) (group 5)had abnormal 
haignra clreaiainangtv history cytology. Follow-up cytology was available.. on 10 of 

Sfor 	 'these-nightblindness, and serumvitamin A of;-, 25 fpg/dL 12 abnormal subjects: all became normal by 6'mio.~ 
(0.~87 piiol/IJ) (group,"7).'(Althouigh clinically significant '3 

deficiency hs been ocasionally reported at a serum Discussion 
Cd 	 [08 10amin few Indone ' ' 

-,aitchildrenjliave' serum levels above this range,) The Vitamtn A deficiency in developing counfries is the' 
reann cide hard variousclinical signs, symptoms, " major cause of blindness'and increases both mnorbidity 

and5mlevlsand wer-e"of'less certain, intermediary and mortality among preschool children "(14L) Recent' 
staus ;reports documnenting improved mortality among nonxc'-
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~TABLE"""~exainat~tionImpression cytology results for each group ofsubjects 

...... mbero.........Imprss.onc.tology ... 

Numerf Anonia 
Group subjects , Normal Aom 

U 

'1 (Dient • . -]4 " 7 3 :
2 

484 

64> 
7(Normal) 

Total 
* Onestudy c who lacked a'ser' vitam A llde

!!: serum 
,hom follow.up was inadequate to determine clinical response are 

;oritted from the anal!'sis. ' : 

One uy chl oa~ vitamin Aleeland one on: 

Arophthalmic children who received ' ~ vitamin Asupple-
mentatin' suggest subclinical but physiologically sig-
nificant vitamin 'A deficiency 'may constitute a serious 

I public health problem (7, 16, 17). , ' ,
Aprevious report (9)showed that imression cytology 

'is a simple, 'objective technique for cojnfirmning thle pres-' 
ence of clinical xerophthalmia. The' present study'demn-
onstrates that' impression cytology ishighly sensitive and 

~ specific for the detection of physiologically significant vi-. 
tamin Adeficiency and that such deficiency may'affect a 

~Y large proportion of apparently- normal children.: ' 

The percentage of subjects 'ithabnormal impr essic<ytology orresponded to vitamin A status1 defined on
clinicalbiochemical,-'and therapeutic grounds because 
no sigetest defines physiologic truth, Bitot's spots miay' 
be sequelae of past deficiency (18), which is the reason 
we ga ve higher w'eighting to bilaterality and 'reversibility; 
a hioyf nightbli'ndness is never 100% seii I 
cosstn w.......ith level 0 and :30 ug/dLserum bewe

and both nor~mal anid 1 abnormal oculr appearance are 
,(0.32 aid '1.05 pro6/L) (2). Thirteen of 14(93%) patients 

224 18 18 82 
5 5 . ... 1 ' 650 50.6.........chil'dren..
.vitaminA 

43 37 86'4 
i8 17 94 1 6~ 

S6: 8.tween
1682 56' 64 4 

with defi it'6 iami nA deficiency (group 1)had abn6r--,:,' 0 
mal/,Jmrsinctlg.Tesnl exception in the 
present sedres isprobably attributable to variations inthe 
severtyoflhistiologic abnormalities across the ocular sur-
wase(,no 8nd orpeaiedfnition that~ci subject 

wanrml fevervi'mall area 'of goblet cell-cont'ai'nintg
cnjunctiva was present on anyof the four speci-; 

mens obtained, teFt'ni .... ' u1' 
The specificity of the technique was an equally impres -

A siye 94%., The single exception was a clinically normal 
child with aserum vitamin A> 25Spg/dL (0,87,umol/L).
Because subtle'6li'nical abnormalities have been noted in 
this range and the time required for cellular turnover,andScytologyU/differentiation would cause cytologic results to lag be-
~hind acute changes in biochemical status, this child may
i ileed have been defici e nt, ei the rat the,time of basedline 

or in the recent past. lndeed, his impressioncytology-bec-amenormal aftertreatment.>:.ati 6 "meom 

' Equaly importantly, impressi n cytology was abnor 
mal ina large pr~oportion ol'children at risk ofphysioogi-V> . 

h norm 
inations. Fully 46% of cliniically normal~children'with se

vitamin, A levels vrum<20 Jg/dL (0.70umol/L) (and 
o(aselas15% of vitamin:Alechtdseith ls between 20 andevelsle 

ugd_07_n_. _uo/]_a~bo'a~ rs
 
' o A Ihiand "5h topirosehager o solaan i
 

have s. m, levels <20p g/d L 16). 1r
 
"46% ofthesechldren have abnormal imipression cytoI-

ogy (as well as 15% of children with vitamin A levels be
20ad2,gd)tepealneo hsooia N
significant vitamin Adeficiency probably approaches or,

exceeds 25% of the preschool-age population. The preva#, ,: Z :, : .. ... ; : ' {:. ,
 
lence of clinically detectable mild xerophthalmia is only
 
a small fraction of this rate. Fieldsurveys utilizing im
pression cytology sheould more accurately reflect the vita
mmi A status of the population while requiring far fewer
 
subjects to achieve similar degrees of precision. The highprevalence of metabolically detectable deficiency re
vealed by impression cytology helps explain thie large im
pact on mortality achieved by vitamin A 'supplementa
tion (7, 20).


Impression cytology differentiates vitamin A status (asi'
 
defined on clinical and biochemical grounds) with a high
 

'degree of sensitivity and specificity. More importantly . 
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VITAMIN, A DEFICIENCY SCORE 
FIG 4.Pecn ofsbet ih'aII n bomlipeso 
FI4Pecnosuecswtnrmlidabnmilprein'4by degree oi vitamin Adeficiency as determined by biochemi

cal and clinical status and therapeutic re sponsiveness. Group Iconsist 
ofchlldren almost surely deficient and group 7children le'ast likely de
ficlent.''4 ~'~'"~4' 
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IMPRESSION 
I h s tchnqueidetifearly' physilogically signifi'cant

Sv itamnhAdeficiericyuntjenot aparent by standard methodslitcniu 
of assessnment.~Impresssio cytology is well suited for pop-r 

culationsuveys todetermine theprevalencef vitaminA 
prog Irms, its great strength i 
cility, and close association with apparent vitamin Asta-
tus. Sensitivity~and specifici>; of course are. <l100%,1~S 

hou p odea useful andmore convenientgauge of vita-
min A status of the comuniity. than otherapproaches
but isnot infallible in individuial subjects. Thenmore ar-

ii eh9. 
conjunctiva will be identified andfthe higher the specific-
ity will be.Specimens are obtained asily and i aumateasmld pereithdoweer t(for~ikle 	 oral

caIA.Imrnreaesionixaive
only an ordinary microscopeifor interpretation. Simpler 

call, cn rmaininndeinieINandreqire 

staining techniques to determine the presence or absence 
of goblet cells without needing to delineate keratin (for
which the more complicated modified Papanicolaou's 
stain [9]'was adopted in this study) will facilitate objec-
tie determinations of vitamin A status. A further, large 
Scale field evaluation utilizing a modification of our orig-
inal sim.plifid PAS and hematoxylin staining process (8, 

S 9) for goblet cells ispresently in progress (Figsl1-3).
Clinical studies suggest reversal of keratinization ithe prese ..of jnc infla atin (t

prseceofcojuctvaifla o 	 (.
and speciicityderived in this study may not, therefore,
be validin the presence ofacute orchronic conjunctivitis 

-, :and otherexternal ocular inflammation. Until more data-

.and experience are available, interpretation of impres 
itain A'toly ptatiularly for gaugingacommunity's 

viai tausol be limited to 'noninflam'ed 
eyes. 	 n 
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IMPACT OF VITAMIN A-MSG FORTIFICATION 1269 

CViainA eveli breast milk amog lctatingmohers beforeand aferMSG-Amarkeing' 

-t ''~~<'I-' ~ram.lif area ~ ra
 
Duration of'- PA'"g ae
_________________Control 

marketing Nmeor Breast-milk '-urn"'of, Bratmilk 
<j'.<MSG-A samples vitamin A level* samples vitamin A level* 

5 1 .702t25 0.58 ±0.35
11 263 0.67 0,30t '192 0.58±0.20 ~ 

t Increase invalue compared with 0mop<O.05. 

studies on the organoleptic acceptability of thle fortified greater if all MSG marketed to this population isfortified,prodruct. notjust thle 80% controlled by one manufacturer. 
Our approach, also overcame one of, the technical Unlike the early Philippine trials the MSG-A was not

difficulties encountered in a pilot Philippines trial (R promoted or provided free of charge. The cost of rortifi
i Fwr'-renitin~o,' personal communication; 1980), where fine cation was subsidized 'to retain parity in price' betweeni"

powder migrated between the walls ofthe containers pre- the fortified and nonfor-tified product. MSG consump
venting'water-tight heat seailing, As a result early samples tion' rates remained unchanged. The'mianner in which
in the Philippines suffered rapid loss of potency. In con- the added cost of fortification is handled iscritical espe-'
trast ouir assay of samples purchased from local markets cially because the Indonesian government~has adopted a~
retained > 50% of vitamin A at I1 nIm.Although ever 

' 

policyof nationwide foilification. In the Philippines (9,
this level is far from ideal, marketing surveys indicate 23) the cost of fortification was covered'by reducing the.
that most MSG reaches consumers within 2-4 mo after MSG content ofthe fortified packets. Thisled consumners'
leaving'the factory, when retenition rates,'are well in ex- to purchase larger packets of nonfortified MSG that pro
cess'of 80%. The large standard deviation of mean vita- 'vided them with more MSG for- their money. In Guate
min Acontent at base line' indicates some problems with miala sugar manufacturers were responsible for absorb
consistancy of the fortified product. Levels were never ing the cost of fortification. With 'a fall in world sugar~,
excessive, however, and giventile large number of pack- prices and rise 'in the cost of vitamin A hlowever, hy

ets purchased by most'famnilies (almostl1-2/d) long-term were forced to suspend fortification,.

levels should approach the average. The government of Indonesia~will probably circum-


Comparison of serum and breast-milk vitamin A lev- vent, these potential problems by requiring that all MvSG~
els at base line and again 5and II mo after introduction inpackages below a certain size be fortified, that the cost
of MSG-A demonstrated significant impact on thle vita- of fortification be spread over all MSG ?produced regard-

' 

mnA status of the target population. Not only did mean~ less of package size, and by gra'dually passing~on~ the cost"' 
~ serum vitamin levels rise but' there was a shift in thle dis- to the consumer through annual redution~s in the levej

§ 
--

.tribution f these levels 'with'a ignificant reduction' in of government subsidization of th prcs.Schass;
the proportion ofchildren with deficient and low values. tem would encourage stable market patterns and eveiitu- : 

,A sim~ilar phenomenon was observed in Guatemala (8, 
-

ally insulate the fortification process fromfitheyagafes of ~ 
21) and the Philipjpines (9, 22), indicating the vitamin' government budgets. For ofapl,femarinl~osLo 
AA supplement rechdthe niest sgmientof sciety. fortifying MS wj'h v.iamin A'in Indo'nesia is presently.,~
Valuesin the cotrl'rea, remained unhnesup- to be 13% ofthe cost of thle unfortified product.7unhne, _estimated_ 


porting the suipposition that im'provement in vitamin A'VIf 
_ 

only',the 35-50% of MSG thait reaches rural 
consumers 
status was related'to introduction of MSG-A and not to isfortified (reflecting program targeting) bt th cstjin-AiW other, extraneous factor'ssuchi as seasonality. Breaist-milk" cremeit is uniformly spread over all marketed MSG in'~
levels followed a similar.pattern.C the country, the marginal increase in cost to individual ~ 

"The full im'pact MSG fortification might have on vita- consurers would be< 7%ove a total period ofseverali
 
min A status remains unknown. Serum and breast-milk years_~~t

vitamin A levels were still rising ait the last follow-up ex- This, pilot study' of vitamin A: fortification of MSG'

amination II mo after introduction of MSG-A. Longer- demonstrates that a national progra.m is'feasible and 'has ;7 

termconumpionby regain'a lattn omen, by significant 'effects on, th'e stt of Vitamin A niitriture ofa111women of child rbeaming age :and by young children til C6Miity and' ontrh~om elh(5 In'"-yntecm it' 

"'-n'ight ralise'vitamin Al llsfurthier an'd move, larger the next pae towvards, ..ational fortificatlon,'dhe, pro-7
gopof children (inicluding inat)Art itstate~of ade- graml be',xpaiided tafr rgaea.In'the interim,
qut'iannA reserves, The mp t shld 'lsobe tocdv lopte capacity' ' 

i~~~~~~~ ~ ~, 4Gpoueswllndtm - odvlpt 
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TABLE 1 
Number and percent of children exa~mined inprogram and control 
areas 

Month Month Month RT* census
0 612 .at lomo 

Pro~ 

<870 791 667 1199 
% 73 66: 5 0 

15Ysought 
t 2903 3254 3386 4556 

%671 710 
Totalt 64 71 74 0 

ii 3773 4058 4059 5755 
66 1 71 100 

Control 
<ly 

t 
% 

1-5 Y 

902 
80 

808 
71 

710 
63E60 

a34 

..... 3270 3650 4311 
Tota 8l 

RTmlocal neighborhood leaders.
tIldscide' f nnw gs 

nclc!hhid Unowna ad :H56) 
01a xe hatime,

to an equal mixture of program and control areas. All three 
examinations in asubvillage were conducted by the same team.Each team consisted of an ophthalmologist, a nurse, a nutri-
tionist,an enumerator, alaboratory technologist, and tw'o ad-
ministrative officers. Advance visits to every household weremade by field workers (two field workers in every village) to ask 
mothers to bring their preschool children to acentral examina-tion site located in a nearby building. All available children 

~~ W 	 were examined by an ophthalmologist. The diagnosis of xe-
rophthalmia was based upon standard WHO criteria (5,6). 
Children with evidence of active xerophthalmia (XN, XI B,X2, and X3) received vitamin A treatment.Twenty percent ofall children presenting at the examination 
sitte were systematically selected (after arandom start) for mea-
surement of w-ight and heighit.For children > 15 mo of age,
weight was measured on an Indonesian-made beam balance (a
dacin) to the narest0. 1kg. Children i5 mo were weighed 
on aDetecto platformi scale (Detecto Industrial Scale Co, Long
Island City, NY).Standing height (for ages > I5 mo) and re-Icumben t length(for :: 15 mo) were measured on alocally con-
structed woodeni board to the nearest 5mm. >~~' 

~7~;~W 7~Hemoglobin was 'determined on 6%of the children (asys
temnatic subsample of one of eve.y.three children.udegoing 

gy mE. o t usinthe cyanomethemoglobin mehod (7).. 
7IBecauserecent data collected elsewhere in Ind~onesia indi

cated that vitamin A suipplemntation might ha , favorable 
imjact'up n mrtality+we devised a method by which wecould obtan pontiall tf~relevannformation even though thestudy was already uderw'ay. Tlie populationof preschool chil-
dreninhthe two studyareas was ascertained 10. mo after the 

-Ibase-liiie" urvy by: cnsling irh nd'death registrations 
-"s maintained by the official local neighborhood leaders (RTs) re--Ill I 

+............
,h~ 	 II+ , 
spnib6.. foe every 152.20 households. "+By> this: method 5755 j 

I+Ichildren aged 0-5 y allegedly resided in program villages andI >: 
< 1.11 

54 45 in control villages after the small number of control sub
villages into which MSG-A had penetrated and the program
villages into which it had not had been removed,

Infant and chl etswr dniidb eorpi e 
s
serhtasassebylclfedwresateI I-mfoo
scmo (0-5___y)__child___deaths_in thepreviousyear Mrkii 

ur_985 ad meity data ere~ 
* 	 collected in Decemiber 1985. If at the time of tb.visit neither 

the wife nor, the husband was at ho~me, the information was ~ 
from the RT' 

Statistical analysis utilized the Studet's i test for the difi'er- . 
ence between means and McNemar chi-square test for difficr
ences in proportions (8). s 

~Results~ 

On the basis of the estimated population of children 
in the two study areas, a slightly larger proportion were 
examined in control than in.the program areas (Table 1). 

erop...li.nia 
Data are presented in two ways: on all children avail

4133 4115 4396 	 ..5445.able orexamination on that particularround and on the% 76 76 81 100 smaller cohort of children whowere consistantly avail 

able at each ofthe three examinations. In theory, tie former provides a more representative cross-sectional as
sessment of the entire group of children at that particular

thielatter a more coherent longitudinal assessment 
of change in a less-representative more-self-selected 
group of subjects. The cohort contains 39% of all children said to live in the study areas, about half the total 
examined at each round. Because cultural proclivities < 
precluded obtaining more than a single blood samplefrom the same child, change in hemoglobin values within 
e group a, only on a coe a 	 ligaresu onl tvilbebonhia lrsssetioal basvioslyPrleigrslso h iceia aapeiul
reported (4), base-line xerophthalmia rates were higher 
in program than in control areas (Table 2, Fig 1).Rateswere 1.5 to 4 times higher among males than among females and higher in older than in younger children (not 
shown), both common observations in most vitamin A
deficient cultures (2). The prevalence of Bitoit's spots in~~ 
the program area declined 73% between base line and 

TABLE 2~*Prevalence of Bito .tssos(i )i 
pt X )i 

I Duraton of 
mki 

Group MSG0A 

111 
Program 0' 

I $ 
Control 0I 

Il.v 5 l5<241 15 t I 0,9
2<1.~ +:z+'11:;+; 5+++; 4400 +t. :+:+++ ++:m+0Ib80I +" It<.;+r >+ 1+ t¥ ++ ++. 

1 +...... + : ++r... ' + :+ ++++ +I + + +........11 +
+ 	 -+++++ + : :: ~ u+ + It:+':++++'++i:.+:+!, 
Pp 0,00 1compared with 0mofor pogram children-I ++ , ++ I + + + + + : : . + + . ++- + . , + +: + + + ++ ++ ++ U+.. ..... ... . .. -+ I7.. ...- . . ... . . . + . . 

,;I 

rormadcnrlcide 
rga n oto clde 

Number Prevaence 
examined of0+B 

t0t 

3803 1., 24 ,090.32*~ 
40659 0 15*Vl< .

4135 0,77--

http:erop...li


prora d , .T w a tPThis differential linear growthbutsimilar weight gainre

,Program Fenal stited in relatively less eight-for-height ain in program----- Program Male than in controlchildren -(forg l ages combined, 97.4 
-o ntrlsTtl' 0.4-98,2 ± .%vs 94.4± 01A-96.9 *0.4% of NCHS 

0 ___--- -- Controls- MaeHen'goi
"' " ...... - c"<" nto4a 

UraHemoglobin 
>'A,444 3. 

0 
>, : M Total 

0 ~although 

1.0 t --hn-e-r o~-- --d 

z 
_J _0 :i :[r~~dol Total...... 

LLJ 
Ii d i.a * 

.btreasonable 

0 1 

t6 g m12 

EXAMNATIN PEIOD months)
erADter 

FIG 1.Prevalence of Bitot's spots (XI11) at base line and at follow-
up examinations 6 and 12 ma later among children in program and 
control villages 

ramremaine 
' 

first follow-up examination 5 mo after introduction of 
fortified MSG; by I I mo it had declined an additional 
12% for atotal decline or85%.' Declines ofsimilar magni-
tude were registered in both sexes and all older children. 
(There were few cases at any' timne among children < 2 y -mortality among program infants of 11% and among 
of age), Prevalence rates among control children re-
mained essentially unchanged throughout the three ex-
aminations. 

Essentially identical results were observed among the 
S more selective cohort group (Table 3), 

AntIhropobmezry 

,At base line, children in program areas were slightly 
he iru otllrta hlrni4cnrlaes(al 

values for piogram and control children 
cly heniiat e codatres ofor erats iervd. i- -<..."..... nwerevirtually identical at base ine, 113 and 1i14 g/L,':"'" 

................ 127rol.! 2
NCHLDHALT y:repcs3respectively (Table 5). The levels among program su- ' '! 

~jects rose 10 gwithin 5mo ofintroducing MSG-A to 123agnifiaretu~f h secnd yersih f lfe :tir 
g/L (p < 0.00 1). The level was still significantly elevated < 

slightly lower at I I mo. Hemoglobin levels re
unchanged among control subjects;' 

Afortalit v 
As in mostecontrolled trials of a very morbid or fatalstanrs, rset ively),hi o ~h 0: l en(al :::i~:!( i;outcome, base-line, prefortification rates were not col- J 

lected, The analysis therefore compares rates observed ini 
program and tSncontrol areas. This would appear to be a 

approach because the two studyareas were 
nearby one another and comparable in many respects. 
Base-line anthropometry results were slightly better in 
the program area but base-line vitamin 'Astatus was bet

in th control group both on biochemicl (4) and in
ical grounds, Previous studies suggested that vitamin A 
status may be a stronger predictor than anthropometrie 
status of morbidity and mortality in Javanese children 

,, ,(9, 10). 
Mortality rates among children in program villages ' 

'were consistently below those for control children (Table 
6). The odds ratio (OR) of dying among control vs pro-~ 
gram children varied from 1,14 among' infants to 1.87' 
among preschool children, equivalent to a reduction in 'V 

program preschoolers of 45%.. 
Discussion 

We demonstrated that fortified MSG distributed ' 

<<'4hog normal marketing channels had a significant 

Prevalence of Bitot's spots (Xl11)inthe cohort of program and control 
'TABLE3 

buoalertanchldea srchildrencnr4),,Net weight gain among the cohort of children exam--___________________ 
in.ed both at base line and again I y later-were similar in D~o~ - -~ 

the two study populations for<the first 2 y of life (Fig 2). 
Program children appeared to gain more weight during 
the third and fourth years of life but the differences are 

'< not stutistically significant, 'Only a very small proportion 
~ of.children :Anthe fifth'year of life'at base line were still 


eligible'to beweighed at follow up, which may explain 

'the large apparent difference in favor ofcontrol children, 

<" In,9pmpanson with the small, v.ariable"'difference in<4 
weight gain, there was a strong and consistant. a1twantaIg Ie 
inlinea rrowih among program childrei. at every age 

(Fig 3)In'dividual age-specific differences were stat1sti-

ILI4 

marketing Number Prevalence ~ 4'4 

<Group MSG-A examined ' <ofXiB3 

-'o *<< '4 << 

Program 0 2102< 1,24 4' 
V52102 -033 '' 

1iII< 21024 0.19*" 
-'026 

52169 0,<<~~Q92I''<'W« 
14, < 26 

p <.0.001 compared wIth 0ma for prIogramn children.'I-~-"..-4~<' 

<1'-4- 444 < 44-44 
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TABI.E 4 
Baseline anthroponetric stltus of progran and control children* 

I'rograi children Control children 

Age 
Number of 
children 

0t 

Weight 

A..' 

I leight 

fInt; 

Number of 
children 

0l 

Weight 

A:1 

I leight 

f l 

<1 178 0.63 1.45 6 20.3 
I 
2 
3 

164 
158 
138 

S.80) 1.21 
10.52 1..5-
12.21 . 1.5 

7 ) 
8(01.4 
8 .S 5 

4 
5 

1251 
41 

3.03 
14.46 

1.5S 
1.48 

922 ) 
9621) 

Weights and heights given at,t SI). 

3.0 Fimpact 

Program 

- - - Controls 

2.5 -

I-


0 2.0 020. NwE\
 

.
(3 


: .5
T 1,5,
 
Z 

1.0 

0 < I 2 3 4 5 

AGE (years) 

lIG 2. Mean (t SIMI age-specihc in-rement in weiht(kg) Iv'swcen 
base line and linal examination iniont.- the colfit of childirn residing 
in program (,t 4 191and control %illages In .14) ,lwhoicre weighcd 
at both examinations. None of the age-specific diflerence, are statisti-
cally significant Owy paired test),Ilie ipparent large increase among 
5-y-old control clildren is ibecause ofthe snall ntmner ofsubjects. 

*5.8 84 6.44 _-1.41 629.8 ± 59.3 
38.1 198 8.58: 1.36 732.4 -16.6 
51.1 103 10.10 1.45 799.il -) 49.3 
87.9 1-15 1179 1.42 860.0 54.9
 
572 143 
 I ;.25 L11 929.1 59.0 
51.8 31 111.16 171 962.2 07.) 

In Ilam in \ slatus Id'preschool children as inea
sured b a risc in scruin vi tamrin A level between base 
linc and 1 11 lolhi)'.-LU anId a fni hcr rise between 5 and 
II 1m1() (-. \'ilmin . clear reached [te grmip needing 

12.0O 
- Program 

--- Controls 
110 

I00 \
 

/90
 

U 
w8.0 

LUM 

70 
 Iz -

U60 

<"
 

5.0 

40 

I 

1I 2 3 4 5I 
AGE (years) 

IFIG 3. Mean I iSENIO age-speciic increment in height between base 
liit" and final examination anong. [tie cohort of children residing in 
prograi it -I19) arnd Control villages n 4.17) who ,,ere measured 
at both examinations. Statitically signiticant diflerences were present
 

t 1)1.( (1.1)2). 2 () 0.02). and (harely) at 4 (p 
 (.06) v if'age (b, I 
test). 



TABLE 5 West et al (16) found periodic (once every 6 mo) s
-~Mean hemoglobin levels inprga and cotocide mentation wt large dose(6 000,u RE) viai Acp 

Duration of sules had a greater impact on ponderal than on linear
 
marketing Number of Hemoglobin growth. Potential explanations include genetic and cul-


S2 Group MSG-A children . level*s tural factors, general food availability (especially caloies
 

Pgram03 it 16 de . diassve IginprovIesvitamin A sta-
Por 0..205 .us 	 ± 16 t13 but does not maintain normal oreven improved lev5 	 258 123 ± 16t els for > 2-3 mo (17, 18). Conceivably the Acehl study

217 e 121 ± 13t failed tosustain vitamin A levels above the thresholdControl -0 240 114 ±16 needed to promote linear growth for more'than a few 
5D 289 112 ± 15 months thus limiting the potential response,;Fortifica
...... . . . .. .tion, 1 on theother hand, should lead to a progressive, sus*,±SD. Aam tained improvement in vitamin A status as was reflectedtp <.0.00 1compared with 0 for program children..o 	 in the biochemical variables (4). Experience in the Ph .:il

r aippines confirms the advantages of fortification to peni
odic massive dosing in producing a sustained impact onit most, as demonstrated by a reduction in the propor- vitamin Astatus (9). .* . .. .tion of children with low and deficient values. In com- It has long bcen known that vitaminA deficiency in
parison, levels in the control area, in which nonfortified animals increases their susceptibility to infection and
MSG continued to be marketed, were unchanged. drastically reduces survival (19). Only recently, however,
The present analysis indicates the change in vitamin has epidemniologic data indicated that mild vitamin Ade-


A status in program villages was associated with im-
 ficiency increases the risk of respiratory disease, diarrhea,provement mna variety of health variables: xerophthal- and mortality in young childrenii(9, 10). In the recent
mia rates declined whereas growth, hemoglobin levels, community-based field trial in Aceh (20, 21), periodic
and child survival all increased. The striking reduction massive dose 	vitamin A supplementation was associatedin the prevalence of new cases ofxerophthalmia isconsis- with a 35-70% lower mortality rate..The present studytant with the known responsiveness of xerophthalmia in young Indonesian children (2) and the successful deliv-
supports these findings in the! absence of potential nonspecific benefits from contact between the child and capcry ofsupplemental vitamin A to needy children through sule distributor or from the possible adjuvant effect ot aMSG fortification. Solon et al (11) found a comparable massive dose, Potential weaknesses inour mortality da'ta 

response to vitamin A fortification in the Philippines. collection scheme need mentioning; Because the study

The impact on other health variables was impressive. was not originally intended to address mortality, solid
The rise inhemoglobin levels averaged 10 g/L within 5 ne demographic data were not collected from each
-base-li 

mo of initiating fortification, It appears vitamin A is a household at the start of the study. Instead, special teams
limiting factor to hemoglobin formation but only to a subsequently reviewed the available records maintained
point; hemoglobin did not risefurther despite continued by the local neighborhood leaders (RTs) who are each
improvement 	in vitamin A status between mo 5and II responsible for 10-15 families. These formed the basis
(4). The mechanism responsible remains uncertain for our denominator, Undoubtedly these records con
though it appears to involve iron mobilization (12), 0th- tain inaccuracies; however, there isno reasnt -pcers reported a similar favorable influence on Fe metabo- the degree of maccuray d ifferedna sstmtocsctbi
 
lism during experimental vitamin A-repletion studies ased) way between program and control areas, Theaonly

(13) and aftervitamin A fortification of sugar (14) aid concern in this regard 	is because a smaller proportion
salt (Hussaini, unpublished observation, 1982) (15). of the children estimated to reside in the program area
Anemia is a well-recognized problem among Indonesian presented for examination than did control children, Ifchildren (ITarwotjo,. Muhilal, D Karyadi, Soekirmin,. this reflects an inflated estimate of the number 'ofchil-'unpublished observations, 1978). dren living inthe program area, the overestimate was stillThe influence on growth was largely limited to linear- .


growth. Children in supplemented villages appeared to 
, .
 

gain more length and/or height than did, children in con-,* TAI3LE6 , ~ ,

trol villages at every age.,The greatest differences were Det rae inpormadcnrlcilrnatrMGhdbe
 
among children aged, I- and 2-y. Vitamin A may have ror 11 mo-marketed 

* been particularly growth limiting in this age group be-vllgsIS-+i"- +++ ':S- i'i-i--'-~ii'- -aI ,++:++ ++ .....-ilge CqlII- 'i+ +',jI-+<-, +,. . ++ +-+++.......... --.-~i ,''.........
cause of a greater degree of vitamin 'A deficiency. How- 'Program Control Odds ratio-Ac 

ever, clinical and biochemical deficiency was 'moreprey-..- -7,
 
; a lent in older children, suggesting itis the greater poten- M'p Ii eis//ldefae~ 00
 

'alal for growth ordinarily, seen: In tisdgegroup that'<2 
 l/19fJ 16134301 1487IOaccounted for the greater impact, 	 +-	 r +hc- V -:'+. j.--. 12-60 ...... ->+++++;+ -,77/4556 [17]-134/4311S;++ ++++++ ,+:+,++(311 1.87[1.41,2,481The strong effect on linear growth in this study con
trasts with a recent report from rAcch, Indonesia Where Total-I 186/57 75[321"'2505445(46] 1.45[1.19, 1,761
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ABSTRACT
 

Vitamin A 	status was assessed by conjunctival

impression cytology 
(CIC-A) and clinical signs in 60

systematically sampled 36-83 month old children attending
 
a hospital outpatient dc- artment on Moen, 
 Truk.
 
Seventeen percent had xerophthalmia (12% with XN, 5% with
 
XN+XlB). More than half 
(57%) were C C-A abnormal
 
reflecting mild subclinical vitamin A deficiency. CIC-A
 
abnormal children 
were more anemic (by heratocrit,

p<0.35) and were at greater risk of middle ear infection
 
(OR = 3.5, 95% CL: 0.8, 14.5). Vitamin A deficiency
 
appears to be a previously unrecognized nutritional
 
problem among Micronesian children, the causes for which
 
are speculative at present.
 

KEY WORDS: 	 vitamin A deficiency, impression cytology,
 
anemia, Tr-ok, Micronesia
 

INTRODUCTION
 

Vitamin A deficiency, leading to xerophthalmia, is the leading
 
cause of childhood blindness in developing countries throughout the
world (1). Children with severe xerophthalmia (corneal xerosis,

ulceration, or keratomalacia) are usually very ill, malnourished

and carry an extremely high risk of mortality (2). Recent studies
 
suggest that children with even mild xerophthalmia (nightblindness

or Bitot's spots) are at an increased risk of infectious morbidity,

including respiratory (3-4) and diarrhea! (3) diseases, anemia (5),
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and growth retardation (2,6-7), reflecting 
 the systemic
consequences of 
vitamin A deficiency. Risk of mortality among
these children may be several-fold higher than that 
of children
with normal eyes (8). Moreover, community-based vitamin A
supplementation of children 
in areas of endemic deficiency may
improve growth (3-10), hematopoiesis (9,11) and reduce mortality
by as much as one-third (9,12). With 
this evidence relating
vitamin A status to child health and survival, it is essential to
identify communities where vitamin A deficiency may constitute 
a
 
public health problem.
 

Vitamin A status among preschool children has -not been
previously reported from Micronesia. This preliminary study
provides a first estimate of the 
magnitude of xerophthalmia and
subclinical vitamin A deficiency in a clnic population of children
 
living in Tru., Micronesia.
 

METHODS AND MATERIALS
 

Truk State, with a total landmass of 46 sq km consisting of
207 islands (40 inhabited) and a population of apprcximately 46,000people, 
is the most populous state in the Federated States of
Micronesia. Truk is 
divided into the core 
"Truk Islands," of
volcanic origin (forming what is known as the 
Truk Lagoon), and
the "outer islands," comprising flat, narrow, coral dtolls 
lying
up to 140 km from the island capital of Moen. The population
growth rate is approximately 3.5% 
and infant mortality estimated
 
at 25 per _j00 live births.
 

The present study comprised a vitamin A status and general
health assessment survey of the outpatient pediatric population of
Truk State Hospital. During a pre-deter-mined three week period of
enrollment (October 13 
- November 6, 1987) approxim~itely 1 in every7 children 36-83 months of age presenting to the clinic, andrequiring hospitalization, were systematically selected 
not 

for study.
The sampling interval reflected a feasible schedule which could be
adhered to by the investigators 
(ML-P, FM) amidst other clinical

duties. 
 A total of 60 children were successfully enrolled,

representing 90% 
of all sampled children and 14% of the registered
outpatient clinic population 
 in that age group during the
enrollment period. 
Seven selected children were 
nct examined due
to child noncompliance or parental refusal. Children presented
with a wide variety of complaints typical of a general outpatient

service. Following parental consent, a trained 
clinic nurse
obtained a current history of nightblindness. There arc no local
terms which specifically refer to The
nightblindness in Truk.

condition was, therefore, carefully explained as normal vision and
activity for L.e during the day, but greater difficulty seeing at
twilight and later in the evening than their peers. 
 A positive

history was 
recorded if the mother described child's behavior in

the Pvening to be consistent with nightblindness.
 

Children underwent a physical examination: 54 by a
pediatrician (ML-P) and 6 by a family practitioner (FM), 
both fully
familiar with the study protocol. The examination included hand
light assessment of the anterior segment 
 of the eye for
xerophthalmia 
following standard diagnostic criteria (13), the
middle 
ear for inflammation (erythemethous, non-mobile tympanic
 



membrane + perforation) or discharge 
(otitis media), the oral
cavity, the cardiopulmonary 
system (respiratory 
rate, costal
retractions, breath sounds, heart rate, murmur)
, the abdomen forthe presence of masses and liver or 
spleen enlargement, and the
skin of the head, face, chest, and limbs for rashes and scabies.
 

Conjunctival impression cytology (CIC-A) employed to
was
assess vitamin A status (14-16) . Specimens were obtained from the
temporal bulbar conjunctiva 
 of each eye using cut strips
(4 x 20 mm) of Millipore acetate 
filter paper (Millipore, Corp.,
Bedford, Mass.) following standard procedures (16). Specimens were
placed into vials of fixative which were securely capped and stored
under ambient conditions. 
 One week following completion of work,
impression cytology specimens were transported to the Johns Hopkins
University in Baltimore (ICEPO) 
 for staining and nicroscopic
evaluation of goblet and epithelial cell profiles. 
 Specimens were
classified 
as normal. or abnormal 
according to a standardized
algorithm (16). All specimens were read by one worker (DK) who was
masked to all 
other health data. Impression cytology specimens
from vitamin A deficient children lack goblet cells and mucin
spots, and exb ibbi t enlarged, separated, and 
 often distorted
epithelial cells. Normal specimens show goblet cells and/or mucin
spots .ith 
sheets of small, tightly packed epithelial cells (1416) .
 Children were classified as CIC-A 
normal (vitamin A
sufficient) or abnornal 
(vitamin A deficient) based 
on the most
normal of the 2 specimens. 
 Thus, vitamin A deficiency was
diagnosed only when both cytologic specimens 
were abnormal.
 

Blood samp. sro 
 the median cubital vein were drawn from 54
(90%) of the flnroled study children. AlliQuots were collected in
capillary tubes, 
saled, centrifuged and read within 3 hours
hematocri- b -b p.(-d.cell volume method 

for 
(17). The remaining
blood (1-4 cc) ror .,itamdn A analysis 
was refrigerated, spun, and
 

frozen 
at -20 . t.£ the completion of the study serum specimens
were packed in ice and handcarried to ICEPO 
in Baltimore for serum
retinol determination by High Pressure Liquid Chromatography (I8).
Unfortunately, the specimens were not sufficiently lght-protected,

yielding a large 
number of extremely 
low retinol concentrations:
(35% <0.35 -oliL, 53% 0.35  0.70 ':mol/L) (Figure 1) "1hileconsistent with widespread 
vitamin A deficiency many values 
-.ere
incompatible with th. children's clinical (ocular and systmc)
status. Assessment was, therefore, based solely on a 
 history ofnightblindness, clinical signs of 
 xerophthalmia, and 
(independently) CIC-A status. 

Anthropomtr.c asses.sment by a nurse included measuring e-ii htto the nearest 0.25 kg and standing height to the nearestO.2 c7using a stnding bam 
balance scale with attached he 1'ht
measurement 
 rod (Healthometer Corp., 
 Bridgeview, IL)
Percentsmedlan weight for height (%WH) and height for age <A)were derived 
from the National Center 
for Health Statist-s
 
reference population (19) reflecting 
 wasting and stunting
malnutrition, respectively. Left 
 mid-upper arm circumference

(MUAC) was measured with a Zerfas insertion thpe (20). 

Usual dietary intake was assessed by a Registered Dietitian(JM) asking mothers how often their child consumed selectedfoods, including local dietary sources of vitamin A (i.e., /arkgreen leaves, papaya, and eggs). 
 Portion sizes were not assessed.
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FIG. 1: Serum retinol levels by vitamin A (CIC-A)status. Specimens appeared to be altered during storage
and transport from Micronesia to Baltimore resulting in
many extremely low values. 
These data could not be used
to evaluate status. 
 CIC-A normal: open circles, n=24,
2 missing; CIC-A abnormal: solid circles, n=28, 
 6
missiv-g. (0.03491 .umol/L= 1 ug/dL)
 

Data were 
entered onto microcomputers using RBase 5000
(Microrim Inc., Bellevue, WA) 
and analyzed using
Institute, Cary, NC). 	
the SAS (SAS


Between group differences were tested using
the Student's t-test for continuous variables and the chi-squared
statistic 	for discrete variables (21) 
 The odds ratio was computed
with 95% 	confidence limits 
(95% CL) estimated by Woolf's method
(22). Study procedures were approved by the Truk State Department

of Health.
 

RESULTS
 

A total of 60 children were assessed: 
 37 males, 	27 females,
reflecting the general distribution of pediatric patients seen at
this clinic.
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More than half (57±13% (±2 SD)] of all 
study children had
abnormal CIC-A 
in both eyes and were classified as vitamin A
deficient 
(Table 1). Among non-xerophthalmic children 
(n=50),
54+14% had abnormal CIC-A. 
 Of the 26 children (43%) with normal
CIC-A status, 7 (12%) had one normal and one abnormal specimen,

and in only 19 
(31%) were both eyes normal.
 

TABLE 1

Vitamin A Status (by Impression Cytology and
 

Clinical Signs) by Age (Sexes Combined)
 

CIC-A abn XN 
 XIB + XN 
 XN or XB
 
Age (mos) No. 
 n n % n n
% %
 

36-59 
 28 18 64 2 2 4
7 7 14
 

60-83 
 32 16 50 16 3
5 1 6 19
 
All ages 60 34 7
57 12 
 3 5 10 17
 

95% CL 
 44,60 
 7,27
 

Ten children 
(17-10%) had xerophthalmia. Seven 
(12%) had a
positive history of 
nightblindness 
(XN) of whom 4 had abnormal
impression cytology. Three 
children had nightblindness plus
bilateral Bitot's spots (XN + XlB), 
all of whom had abnormal
 
CIC-A status.
 

The prevalence of vitamin A deficiency did not vary by sex:
54% of males vs 61% 
of females had abnormal CIC-A; 17 vs 18% had
nightblindness, respectively. 
 Bitot's spots were observed in one

male and two females.
 

Hematologic values 
were positively associated 
with CIC-A
status (Figure 2). 
 Children with abnormal CIC-A had significantly
lower hematocrits 
(2 = 33.0 + 3.8) than children with normalcytology (R = 35.7 + 3.5) (p<0.05). Differences in hematocrit

distributions were similar by sex.
 

Children with abnormal CIC-A were at a 3.5 
- fold higher risk(95% CL: 0.8, 14.5) of otitis media than children with normal CIC-A
status (Table 2). 
 Skin rashes were also slightly more common in
children with abnormal 
CIC-A (Odds = Lower
Ratio 1.6). 95%
confidence limits for these two risk estimates bracket unity. 
Five
of 
the ten mildly xerophthalmic children had otitis media; 
3 had
skin rashes. 
 This population was free of lower respiratory tract
infection [based on respiratory rate 
above 40 per minute (0/60),
costal retractions (0/60) 
, and breath sounds (4/60) ] and thus couldnot be evaluated relative to vitamin A status. 
Other abnormalities
 

( tL 



Hematocrlt by Conjunctival

Impression Cytology-A (CIC-A) Status
 

9 Truk, 1987 
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FIG. 2: Hematocrit levels by vitamin A status. 
Crosshatched, CIC-A 
normal (n=31, 3 missing) ; solid, CIC-A

abnormal (n=23, 3 missing).
 

TABLE 2
Physical Signs of Infection by Conjunctival Impression
Cytology-A (CIC-A) Status, Ages and Sexes Combined
 

..... CIC-A Status----

Abnormal Normal OddsSign/symptom n % n % ratio (95% CL) 

Otitis media 
 10/32 31 3/26 12 3.5 
 (0.8, 14.5) 
Skin rash 12/33 36 7/26 27 1.6 
 (u.5, 4.9)
 

Lower RTI 
 0/23 0 0/26 0 
 -
 -

on physical exam 
were also absent or 
rare [heart rate (range:
7 2 -140/minute), murmur (1/60), abdominal mass (0/60), hepatosplenomegaly (1/60), and scabies (0/60)]. 

Anthropometric data demonstrate 
a relatively non-wasted
either %WH (byand MUAC) but mildly stunted
(Table 3). There were no 

(by %HA) sample of children
statistically significant differences
 



between groups 
 (p>0.1). Sixty-one 
percent of all children
reportedly consumed local 
dark green leaves less than once per
month. Half (51%) ate papaya with the same 
low frequency. There
were no differences 
by CIC-A status. NiAnety percent of CIC-A
normal and 67% CIC-A abnormal children reportedly ate eggs at least
 once per week (p<0.2 between groups).
 

TABLE 3

Anthropometry by Conjunctival Impression Cytology-A


(CIC-A) Status, Age and Sex Combined, Truk 1987
 

CIC-A 
 %WH* %HAt MUAC#(mm)
status 
 n R SD n R SD n 
 R SD
 

Abnormal 
 32 96 0; 10.1 32 94.2 
 5.1 31 16.1 16
 

Normal 
 25 99.1 8.4 25 95.5 5.4 20 16.3 15
 

%H = = percent
±%H =percent ofof NCHSNCHS referencereference medianmedian height forfor age;
 
#MUAC = 


weight height;
 
left mid-upper arm circumference
 

DISCUSSION
 

More than half of 
these outpatient children 
in Truk had
clinically inapparent but physiologically significant vitamin A
deficiency by abnormal conjunctival impression cytology. 
Seventeen
percent of the study childr2n were nightblind, a third of whom had
Bitot's spots. 
 While such estimates are 
not directly applicable
to the community at-large, 
this outpatient survey suggests that
vitamin A deficiency may be an important public health problem in

this region of Micronesia.
 

Xerophthalmia (mostly nightblindness) has been recognized in
clinical settings in Truk
the Islands only during the past two
decades, sporadically at 
first but more regularly in recent years
(KA and ML-P, personal observations). 
 During 1986-7 an average of
15-20 children with mild xerophthalmia presented to the 
Truk
Hospital outpatient clinic each month prompting interest to carry
out the present study. In 1988 
three children were hospitalized
for keratomalacia 
(ML-P, unpublished observation).
 

Several observations suggest that vitamin A deficiency may be
a recent phenomenon in 
 Truk. First, in most areas where
xerophthalmia is long-standing there 
is frequently a local,
specific term for the condition. 
In Truk no such term exists, yet
descriptions by the mothers of the ten children with nightblindness

in this study were clear and exact: the 
child plays normally
during the day but after sunset holds onto the mother's skirt, he
feels the wall when moving about the house, sits quietly and does
not play with other chilren, or has difficulty finding things.
This lack of a local "diagnostic term" may reflect the culture's
unfamiliarity with the condition. 
 Importantly, elder members of
 



the community generally have 
no recollection of nightblindness

existing when they were young 
(KA, personal observation).
 

Second, in endemically vitamin A deficient areas, 
women may
frequently experience transient nightblindness during 
the third
trimester 
of pregnancy which disappears within 
a week aft,'r
childbirth or with vitamin A treatment 
(23), a likely consequence
of a chronic, life-long deficit in dietary vitamin A. 
In contrast,
few mothers in Truk have, to date, reported this condition.
 

Third, there has been a widely recognized and distinct shift
in the Trukese diet during the past 25 years away from 
locally
available 
fruits (eg. papaya), 
vegetables (eg, breadfruit, taro,
green leaves), and fish for cash-purchased, imported 
food stuffs
(eg, rice, tinned meats, turkey tails) (23). Small scale farming
and fishing appear 
to be decreasing both quantitatively and
qualitatively among young adults in the core Truk islands with the
stronger attraction :o, and dependence on, 
a market economy.
 

Finally, a "threshold" of recognition appears 
to have been
crossed in the region during the past 
two to three years with a
markedly increased frequency 
of cases of xerophthalmia being
observed in clinics in Truk anci elsewhere in Micronesia, especially
in the Marshall 
Islands (MP Sanchez, 
and N Palofax, unpublished
observations) and in Kiribati (R Galloway, personal communication).
 

Evidence 
 from this study suggests that mild vitamin
deficiency 
may pose an increased health risk to young 
A
 

Trukese
children. 
 A greater proportion of children 
 with abnormal
impression cytology 
had middle ear infection, often a chronic
condition. Other 
signs of acute 
morbidity (e.g., respiratory
infection) were too infrequent in this sample of children, in part
due 
to the study's exclusion criteria, to 
evaluate associations
with vitamin A status. 
 Early epithelial and immunologic defects
 appear to accompany mild vitamin A deficiency (25) which may
predispose 
vitamin A deficient children to a 
greater risk of
infection (3,4) 
 and mortality (8,12) 
 as observed in some
populations. 
 Trukese children with abnormal impression cytology
also had significantly lower 
 hematocrit levels 
 than normal
children. Hematocrits 
 for 53% vs 17% of 
 these children,
respectively, were 
 below a normal, age-adjusted heniatocrit
threshold of 34% (26). 
 These findings are consistent with recent
studies showing elevated hemoglobin or hematocrit levels following
vitamin A supplementation among marginally nourished populations
(5,9,11,27), suggesting a role 
(direct or incirect) for vitamin A
in hematopoiesis. While attained growth status of CIC-A abnormal
children 
was not significantly 
below normal children, their
marginal linear growth 
deficit is consistent with comparisons
between more severely vitamin A deficient (with mild xerophthalmia)
and clinically normal children reported elsewhere 
(2,10).
 

This clinic survey provides a first quantitative estimate of
both clinical and subclinical vitamin A deficiency in Micronesia.
Certain dietary trends may be implicated in the apparent emergence
of this disorder. However, mur-h work needs to be done to quantify
the severity, distribution, and likely 
causes of vitamin A
ceficiency in the population for planning public 
 health
intervention programs in the state and federation. 
 These efforts
 are currently underway in Truk.
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IMPRESSION CYTOLOGY 

S.nA-.(
etino
 

VitaiminA (retinol)is afat-solublC Vamin Which is es- Vitamin A deficiency is an important public hialth .sentialfor numerous body processes. Its rolein tie Visual _ problem in many developing regions ofthe world. It ic
cycle is the best understood, [In its aldehyde form (reti- counts for the majority of' childhood blindnessand is
nal) vitainin A is,a chromopihore in the visual pigment 	 'likely to play a contribttory role ina large propoi ton of
rhodopsin ("visual ptrple") in tile rods of the r tina. The t.chiIhood m1orbidity and mortality. In a longitidinalrods ire sensory cells responsible for vision under low study of 3000 fm'eschlolIndonesianchildren, ti
 
intensity light, as at night. 
 tality rate among Children with mild xeropalmillli' a isis well known that vitamin A is 'Is,essentiatl fbi n- I to 12 times.higer than among children with norm i lIt 	 s weyes (2). In atanmernt community-based trifol inian

mucous-se- . i ..n in... oes ;ia
creting epithelium (I). Whiie Other ethncally distict population lnonesial-ia
mal cellular difrecntiation, particularly of 	 e n i tinct Id tial il 

mucous-secreting eithe-	 eof .......l ....or in o v d .. . . gahin A prophylaxis prograim reduced preschool:Chlild
al in l di 	 :( 
oany. are 


reapil oaserved ill 
were
iaor y orns involved, inclh ing the mortality by 3,% (3). Similar results reported illa 

tie Conjtrctia In vitamnin A des- field trial of vitanin A fortification of' nionosodium glu
reaiy,nrmal ion c piliuni trasforn to a sdfat- tamate (4). These Studies indicate that childreii mamy be

suffering physiologically important conseq uences of 	vi
ified sqnamUS type. Goblet cells, responsible or mucous tamin A deficiency even before they reach tile stage of'

.Iproduction,di)sappear.. The resulting keratinizing meta- exhibiting clinical xcrophthahnia.
plasia produces a xerotic, graMilar, "skinlike" appearance 
to the Conjunctiva. As dcficie'icy pjrogresses, xerosis ex- T[lhe nleehanism(s) 1)>' which vitamin A deficiency in
tends to the cornea, which n ly creases remain uncertain, tiough itis .Wellulcerate and ultimately mortality

lead to irreversible blindness. ' . known that vitamin 
 A 	deficiency is associated ,with in

cea ates of..feCti0ni (5 -9) This infection in1ay be
The same netaplastic process seen in the COnjllnCtiva di a t.od of 

also occurS in other epithelial tissues, perhaps even ear- a lsapart to roln iiiosa barriers. Vitamin A.lsatapto 

lier In the tracheobronchial tree, loss of ciliated epitle
lum i keratinization impa"irimechanisms for clearing ftnction (10). - •liC 


;ru 	inhcaled particles and microbes, Goblet cell density de- The increasing importance of vitamnin A deficiency in 
crepes in the gastrointestinal tract. Squamous netaplasia . even its mild "subclinical" fori has pointed to the need 
of. te genitotirinary tract may promote bacterial colo- for a simple test to identiry:populations deficient in vi
nization and infection. Similar processes have been o)- tanin A and to monitor the impact of vitamin A inter
served in the Middle ear and eustatian tubes. These al" vention programs. Current methods of vitamin A assess
normialities may be responsible, at least in part, for tie ment are listed in TABLE 1,with tie advantages and
increased risk of infection that appears to accompany vi- disadvantages of each. Interpretive criteria ar'e listed in . 

tamuin A deficiency . TABLE 2. 
Beyond vitamin A's role inl viskan aind maintenance of


7 epithelium, it is also required for reproduction, immune
 
function, growth, and h'ematopoiesis.
 

'.
 

,. .... . - :. -••. .--.. ... - ... • ,....... .... . .. 7.i
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~ICEPO: Impression Cytology Ntanuajl 

TABLE 1. Current Methods of Vitamin A Assessment, 

Method.... 

Liver biopsy 

Relative Dose Response 

1 

Serum retinol 
concentration 

Immunoassay assay for 
RBP 

Clinical signs of 
Xerophthalmia 

Conjunctival Impression 
Cytology (new approach 
described in detail in this 
manual) 

Advantages..... 

Most accurate estimate of vitamin A 
body stores 

,atissues 

Indirect indicator of vitamin A liver 
stores, far less invasive than biopsy 

Estimates circulating vitamin A levels 

Correlates with serum levels at high
normal down to mild deficiency 

Noninvasive, represents tissue 
dysfunction 

-Minimally invasive, no blood required 
-Reflects physiologic function/vitamin A 

status 
-Minimal equipment/supplies required 


-Stable sample under routine field 
conditions 

Dii.di..tage .....- . ... s in 

-Does not assess amount of vitamin A:
 
actually available to peripheral target
 

-Highly invasive, tissue generally
available only from autopsy (not 
representative of population atlarge)

-Potential problem with obtainrng a
 
representative sample of liver
 

-Requires two blood drawings 5 hours
 
apart which is difficult to manage in
 
field setting, (a new approach with
 
promise requires a single blood
 
drawing without the 5 hour wait
 
between administration and blood

collection) 

-Storage, handling and analysis of 
serum sample can be problematic
and expensive 

-Where AIDS is prevalent collection of 
blood samples may prove difficult 

-Reflects liver stores only after 
moderate to severe depletion 

-Invasive 
-Storage, handling, and analysis can 

be problematic and expensive 
-Where AIDS is prevalent collection of 

blood samples may prove difficult 

-Fails to distinguish holo from apo-RP
-As a result, does not parallel 

moderate to severe deficency when 
apo-RBP levels may remain normal 

-Requires trained clinical examiners 
-Requires very large sample size for 

community assessment 

-Epithelial "memory" may cause 
persistent or recurrent abnormalities
 
despite acutely normal liver and
 
serum levels
 

s'3 , ' 
,:)i~i[1 ,:i;~ii,;.ti-f= ' i~~:;i1 [ ! .,'.
 '. i:,!, ;i'L~i):[!,
 
S*-,!1
" I ,i # " 4:t:,=l''~/ %,i 
,vitl i,/l t '! ." I .,. ' I ' t, tt 



TABLE 2 	Cut off Criteria that have been Proposed for
 
Interpreting Indicators of Vitamin A Status
 

AA 

I n d iv id'ual Assessme ntf 

Relative Dose Response (11112) 

<10% Normal
 
N:_10, .- 20% Inconclusive
 
>20% Deficient 

Hepatic Vitamin AConcentration ([Lg/g) (13)
 
-_20 Normal
 
<20 Deficient
 

Serum Vitamin A Concentration (ptg/dl) (14) 
_-20 Adequate
 
_-10, <20 Low
 
<10 Deficient
 

,Community Assessment 

(Clinical) Prevalence Criteria for aXerophthalmia Problem of Public Health Significance (15) 

Prevalence 
Nightblindness (XN) ""1.0%
 
Bitat's spots (X3A) ->0.5%
 
Corneal xercsis/corneal ulceration/
 

keratomnalacia (X2/X3A1X3B) --0.01%
 
Corneal scar (XS) --0.05%
 
Plasma Vitamin A <10 g/d 5%

'Among preschool-age children 

Conjunctival Impression Cytology 
Prevalence criteria not yet established. False positive rates among preschool children may vary between 5%
15%. Further data required before ,evels can be fixed. 



1 CEPO: Impression, Cytology Manual 

Seton1'.J 	 pr sinC-oogy.,,,-, 

- Cton iI"('iIimpression cytoogy ..) s.jeli~ ofotill 

surac celsfrom the bUllxw1 con1jun1cliVa to stain anid observe For
 
histologic changcs. This manuial dlescribes GIG ('or assessmenlt of
 
vitaini A status (GIG-A).
 

B. 	 Rationale 
1. 	 Vitaini A deficiency results ini well-(lescrilbe clenial
 

histopat hologic chianges of' the conjuitnctival epithelium.
 
a,. 	 NORM'AL: Con1tinuou1s shieets of small epithelial cells'\with
 

ab1undant goblet cells and MUCili Spots, (0, 1)
 
b. 	 BORDERLINE: Very fiew goblet cells or mutcin spots. Enlarged : 

ep~ithelial cells begininhg to separate from sheets, (2, 3)
c. 	 A13NORAMAL: Absenlce of goblet cells and muIcin spo0ts.-,'
 

- Markedly enlarged discreet epithelial cells, (4, 5).
 
2. 	 Theise changes are apparenlt i areas -of' the conijunctiva which may
 

appear to be clinically niormal.-

4-4 

'-"--, 

Fi-ie 1 rgesoio sq am u m""i'-i witn- i -.4;447'4ig rity p iity P ioa tisev "-7 ofvtiii-~' lei pa t 
reprintereeec 16),. fro-4 
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Several puLblishedl works providle evidjence thlat imlpressionl cytology canll .

be a valid and reliable measure of physiologically significant vitamin A. 
deficiency. -. 	 . !..:. 

. 
"j 

1. 	 Baltimore, Maryland/. Milwaukee, Wisconsin' 1984) (17).-

Implression cytology, was uisedI to studly ocuilar sirface abnlormllaIi ties

in litamin A deficient rabbits at early stages of xerophthalmii
 
G,,,blet cells decreased, and enlarged epithelial cells increased in a
 
linear- fashion beginning at least. 4 to 6 weeks before clinical
 
changes lbecomle apparent. The study con1Iclued that. impressioni

cytology may be a useful screening tool foi-early xerophthalnia,.
 

29. 	Mfadurai, India (1986) (18)
 
Impression cytology was Used to evaluate children with
xerophthalmia before and, after treatment and to compare them 
ith normal children, Impressions from xerophthalmic children
 

showed complete loss of goblet cells andl the appearance of
 
enlarged partially keratinized epithelial cells and sheets of small
 

F- epithelial cells. Tle StUdy, suggested that impressi(iA cytology maybe a simple, objective, diagnostic test for the detection of early
vitamin A deficiency in tie population. 

3. UBoig Indonesia (1987) (19) 

Impressioi:.cytology was use to eval-ate and Follow ip 75 
preschool c'ldren with mild xerophthalnia aid 74 age-matched

clinically normal controls. Children with normal and abnormal
 
specimens, regardless of their clinical appearance, had mIean serumn
 
vitamin A levels of 22,2 and 15.2 pLg/dl, respectively (p<0.001). 
 .

.Twenty-three percent (23%) of the children entering tie stuly as
 
normal controls had baseline abnormal impression cytology wbich
 
improved to normal after receiving vitamin A. The study

concluded that impression cytology appears to detect clinical and"
 
physiologically significant preclinical vitamin A cleficie.icy.
 

4. 	 Paris, France (1988) (20) 
Children with cholestatic and noncholestatic liver disease were
 
evaluated by impression cytology, serium vitamin A analysis, and.
 
either liver biopsy or intravenous relative close response test.
 
Children with normal impression cytology had normalvitamin A 
status by ihe other measresI ChlIIdren with abnormal impression
 
cytology were abnormal by the other techniques. The study

concluded that impression cytology is a simple objective test with 
a
 
high degree of sensitivity andc specificity.
 

'1 F -	 a "d 	 - F ,' : -, -, ¢; , -:F " -, F, ;', ' ,' 4 :! " F 
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ICEPO: I l4141'4ss4lo . 4444i M iuiild 

CHAPTER 2 SAMPLING i'1KCHNQLUUE 

Section 1. 1 cpard1 [,01 i()o OI'()t 111 ig .~~ )pccilIWI1S 

A. Necessary materials (Figure 2) 

44114 ~ \ ',[ 1# A'1 P .Vl.44 lii)( 1144.1 I ()(. I:\ 'IcO Call I1(1c 

\l'..,( 44"cit4. M4 T ~ I 'SA: I 1cp41' mimlict' 800~-225~- 1:180. (it 
1)l 4hIo 11XI f '.4 'itl mr.1siili'.44'4.4 1,5\1 I 14.ll I Ills P'. 444 4l 1u1pl 

114 41 (mc44' 111ol'444 I 1(11cil ( )irl41 44)'Ill 441I 441 at( rI'llc 
11144l Ip'l '' 111,1\ 4hc44j4 41\k '" 4-11(-( I]\4( 'j4 ' 1,1II\ 1 Ill ii' ,I/C4 

44'.444, mm \i'', l~dlw 11 ('1 IN4-44 N4i44444i4 Ow ,4')'. 114')ak If(-. 41444411 

ill O 111 4 1 1,1)444 , 

:1. Mia ''.I'''4 ' ''Ilr 44~44'4 ()I 44,4 14 1'.4) 44 Il44 144c 4 

"Jill 444 4144- I''I w4444 4 14 1'1'''' m4lul4 14 

4J4\'~.1 .44 41'4 '..444.()1 4 4 1(141414 4i' 1414 I j 44 1 

Ow Md 4.'', 

5 . A "11111)i )]),it il mc 111cl p~i 1114 )p"S(l dI cI 111)1 I["4 

1/v4 1)(( " 

I '~ r 

414 b.1444-114444,14''..11.1 kii4 ',~pil,' hmcp. 
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p retl ter paper. 

infomto i ahptca C-1OI akii enis that wvid. :not 

,: ',.....mearwhe niwet. . .... : ..
 

9. F!]lanldihLt Im!examining eyes. Somi e people also prefer to use 

ilal(hl-iz)lds lt0ieea be 	 :7;e t eliletator ila :. 	 , 

i:i ; help~ful.: Lid retractors can be morie effective thian SpiCUla its SOnie i;)
~~~childreni 	canl squeeze closed spi-hgiaction slecuila,:A simple paper : i .! ; !~~~cip calli be; formed ito aire;tr'actor.-[ ;i 

: )95% ethyl alcohiol 
i ! :::,:distilled water;::'; : i 

12.I1Foc pFo riserrng speciinei;s 

B.~i Prprtin efr oigit the field.... ;:,;i?
 
~1.CUt:filt er: beiiig Caireful to aivoid tOLIC i li pIet,; 	 g tlie: I~iier witih
 

i~i~:[[i :place iili , idC-1lloLtllid COil aiiier 'Cu at leas t2 perichild.,Siz : ' : :IN 
i~i!, should be aplproximatel), 20x4 into withli loi~it at one con~ieir. ::;: 


....,:;:2 0 m , : .:, : ; +::,: 
:.:~mm :: 

2.Prepare fixative.: 

5 n 7 omlcyeFgi 	 .Ctfler.paper hit420 
 X 4 m4i4strips. 
Fi tae samplewvals wRithfxative to the top. ]fain airspace isleft, : : :i:7.;!:;;::;
te filter paper invariably sticks~to the tolp and dries out.:, 	 i; ': 

4,Asemble remnain!!ig,e menit. Field workers have folund it FIXATIVE :; ::i:ii: ;::
advntaeouls to label [lesmle vils before gfoing into the field, 75 ml:95% ethyl alcohol::,used in ties,Illvellplate nrg pr-ocedureI islabeled in rows of : , ,: ;: 

arte placed in a:carigrako:o i hode ob se. 5m 7% frmlehd 
4Figur 444s444 5 of fixative 

4-44-
44 

44:?p5 
44 

.4 



ICEPP Imprassion uytoiogy' Ivanil e O 

cytolgasein-tigpcmns__ ____ 

2. Exan ieeyes.AB ef sampling Fiur 6'A, ,/ itrpam ti y 

pae: apo ra ecarfuly iiah ld form.Rcoall id ame gehi from1 i eire irmtie mohr's with to the 

2 aine ye,.

all oittthrd aksig fimprsid3. Homee noninvsivte sruicstefe 

of thechildas head and her arllaetop swrapped aroud tle Child 
 .
 
. a Upingcosoig tisu pae Or pigarto (t-sp filte pipr stip bI Apprpritel s euiire or oel 

-izti may sie a Aedvoid. 

4.Ui hean of e be she on i,mohers slapewith erc hinthe hi~th
 
oar rase wapd,the cl i
 

5.A hldNil lo a a froi :ii'rg tlih w toward aii lak to)
cilds aei gi-d epstltoup 7)ot heia r r aothe child's 

-t2.H e an assislots ofwefth t tiliNh a e rsr theigI flltaprt piape ng fn poiter Fgr .Cidsgz afo4,Ugthe inger i taidhe idil ie 

3.,iesure t e t issaper o u i oiajdt Ti infrio(Figue 6). , p e d 
tempora conjunctiva.a sufae 

9. 1-"PPdhitar laeteeifiteJ is excss oti liet pohi-'over'-y t c tie p---- e idriie it bi r te or xtvevil.oi1 

5 . iht l tward squak toy lo a 
8 ..........2.. ie p e - r ha I p ,tg otio n
 

Atdicte eei o r youewliill ga eronetous i;oly tuctil hel eye
ntboi raed 


7ftee sure l pape aens lw ntecnudv.Ti a
cth te flatt 

othe connctiv intd rop en towardtmle(Figurespe7 and9eur ete~suewt h latco ls o F~ie)Thil nt e sho shoulde te thei m5,u il.o:tca. dot 3 r 

http:ntecnudv.Ti


:1 nim f'rom tile l is.y e e e u w l h o o a t 

o 
pape on vaic '0C. Storage 2 

Fg 8.Ar pyfI ae oitcirtm o iI oto f o jL c vl 

I ,lse e l tl i u rg t II* 

/0 

Figur.... .......
e 8. Apply filter riper to in cz iorii!!P{ira ion con iJ:: :! : 3 mmll Cro nwthe lnh s%Ap p i)', gen le p~ e ~ l c ' l h fl a s t o l l J l | l 

K i it I 1% li i tl pt ight: .... 

2. ,]Ci ck thu '.1 ikh t 'vICC pi t libOIutlh Or u %4, p dtllmi d t fill w l h h: ;: : :i , : : , : :: : : : : 

:1Ii 2tWd itudiI hF[I1[1!11p 1Cifl[Ii%'te i;fi.lV lot aittwg.after .2 



Section 111. Staiiiing Pro(cedUrc 

slailis Ilillitill 51)0K aIlid guI)Iei ccIls ;I brighlt p~ink. Sodium inciatIilfite 

(21, 22). 

B. Preparation of' Baths: 

(*I.Iss (wI I)LISIi( bImts 111;1\ buC 115(1. Bc s13W lo) label t'a(I bai h. 

Bat#2t11I0-511'itc Atild. Iiivtdl Sa~l # a 

Bal S(Il (*I.ut-l 

Ba -)IIl I I t te.llll(X].I jl t i~ ulSait(.B t ~ 
he it (.;1( Baill# ihery 3 hourWeIIIIinitl 1 1tou sining. stee 

igurt111c10) bc ittlac B\ 1 #G1Aw.1 av 

pimi~d 



C. Procedure (see FigtUrCo pip 15-16):~ 

btOLL011 of each well for drainagd~ehu'sed FigUre 1).'~
?Subiferge this weH.l-plate into Bah# otiigti 'ae,(

SV11). Then, transfer the specimens from torage bot'tlesliftin ile 
~~~;'pointed en d ~ith forceps. DO'not tOuICh. the blUnt end ith the ' 

foi-ceps oi, yo miray dlamrage the specimen. Both specimiefi friom 
~one patient may be placed in one WeTl Secure thle cover 6oi the 

-

'wi;2. Let Water"'fr'om the tap flood the wvell plite foi 2 minutes to rinse 
awv ay all cf thle preset vative. When flooding the bath, it is important
that water not fall directly on thle well-plate. A small steady flowv is,~

i ~;iall'thlat' is necessary, 
IY~Remnovethe well-plate from Bath #1 and let excess water drip off. iue1.Wl-lt 

Fo-llowng~each, Bathi #1,hold the, well plate at a'n angle and gently "~ 

blo t the: Iwell-plate onl a towel to be surethat the wells' are drained.'~+ 
,..iPlace the ivell-phite into Bath #2 containing Q.5% periodic acid. .. 

Gently agitatq the well-plate in the per-iodic aicid bath for 2 
minutes.:'~', 

inwC' b.101.1 

' 

4. Remove thle well-plate from Baith #2 and retuirn it'to Bat~h #1I 
k> which Sho6uld now' be filled ith fresh water. Continue to flood Bath 

'V<V-.-~#1 with watierfrom thle tap) for,2 minuLtes. Remove the well-plate
fromi Bath #1 and let excess water drain onl towel, '','-

51. Place the well-plate in Bathi #3 filled with Schiff reagent' diluted 'in 
At a one to one ratio with DISTILLED water. Agitate the well-plate'' 
~.' occasionally for- 8 mIinuL1te(s.'' ' 

'' 

'' 

' -' 

. 

' 

-

6. Removethe welpaefrom. Bath,#3 and IretUrii to Bath #,IBath
'#1 should be filled with clean zap water. ChangeA the tap water 

iy'VV2 inuiediately, then gently flood Ba'th #1 from the tap. for 2 miinuttes.''' 
C~'hange. water again, axid flood for I more minute or Untuil the wash' 
is clear. Remiove the wvell-plate'from Bath #1 and let excs water 

___ ~ ~ c.-i onl towel. ' ' '' , - I,-

' ""~' 

' ~ 

' 

'pY"~ 

7. Place tilewell-plate into Bath #4 filled wvith 0.5% sodium' 
inetauisulfite for-2 minutes,.gtt ety 

S.K'PRemove, the well-plate' from'Bath'#4 andreuntBah#I'iIld 
~~ wNith fresh tap water.~Flood gently' under the tap foir 2 minutes<' 

. eiove th elpaefo Bath # I and,,let excess~water drain on ' - #' 

~I ~ 9Place"Bath #5 filled with filtered Harris, hien iaztoxyhin directly next, 
~to the sink. This is'an important step in the staining procedure.' 

y,"u~\"<Understaiiig or ovei staining Nwith Hatrj5s henatoxylin ilay make 
the specimen~ difficult to rcad. Gompletly, submerge the well plate 
3 times for]. second each"'tirni. Then, immnediately rinse thoroughl-
inBt #Io dlean tap watei' Thie bath'ivter will become, dark~'~ 

r, Iprle'As long as th~ere is a purple co,th staining process, is,, ~ 
continuing.T he'eoi6, it s, irnportant6t rapidly change'th baith"' 
water 3 times. Gbt'rIIeC to ri111S HIIC IIEUlp WC f01 11OU 
2 m1inlUtCS ' 1.iiitil no0 R11fuhr 11IMtxylml can1 be SCCen in)the wa~hp~ 

'2 

' " 

"'~ 

.,--

,, 

, 

' -

A~k~12 

I 
1,L ~ 1 



of, thc wt'l-pliitt biti goinlg oil to fIh' iit'Xi 51). '['his is Illc filia 
wash with tilli %%uci.SiT'js 1 1-I3 ant iliudi lathis hu1 tlvitig. DO(
NO'l loa(ikIt in ilt # 1 

.1toae aiid %Care~m l tsl diI :6 ill)d ~'c1of RegeIII 

12.otilis. li- .S liiti tagli Bth hi7tlic itn ioiigti t'lhshIIc) caii. 

iii li t la fool2st i I 

lowii t isti .l %nn nigi Ii. 111 It' k (N iis ii I() uc4idit't li i' l %%cun' 
1.iiiis (t'iiinll ii 11111) msc ll'Ic im l"14,1 l"il~ mlc 

i kiiii ) lit. lii i h\ lt'1nt' i cli ciit'( yk c h s c:i c 

1%'t'lillisll vot liet1)]ii pioit's'i 20i imm# it)ii hliig('i Jun liiigas
l it %%iliuilAm11[ tl nthi l su~i l tlil i ps#McI. loIl q)u i ()~I i 

'3 SoaeadCaeo'Raet 



Section IV. Prepara'tionl of the Slide. 

mi (4)11 (44 	 ICA. 	 P cII fWI1 imc ~iididft x" ill il (f4aIwi11" fhti(4 . bitii 
ci()I' thf paperxfwwill ('4imlaill il (cffs. It (loct I1( ll);11lh- %NIliltil~(( is 

up: sillcc tihe fmpifi iN [rll1i(Illlit (.(.]s (all bc) wildI WfIchII I1c 

B. 1 II i (4bf (1 dc I l~f I4 1 ii )II )t Il2(.t((l )It) tIif).ly 	 & 

B . -cli114h i;4f\ ;I p1(1(1 dn;pIIt (I~~ I4)l toiitI 4 l4141i( Il add Ow f 

E~.It 	 i fiSIit 14( il Iiift 1;;r "p( ll[1Il4 , t :,I l it 
f~th1t\t(\ilg. ii 4 pct is\ (.( sI (I hbitD() N(,,Sif rcmovc mfi rc 

ll 4\ 	 Il4 (II he 

is 	 11i (hrmD. If adis t o I.. mcmig . lol ilt1 c ( P 144)1 4111 ( Ill sld 

bftIIltI \ f)%Il ufi 11 4 fi lifit is i i fii~ S4)II11112, Ih I ucl hsi la i . 

2I ssli 4flle SC lP~llI Ill ()11() llsc 11(1 I li at4 d (mgt1 ()p (if4 1111 iml l 414 

This1,M~6 -%. im-mld )1)(d P [. llil lil (a l bc(Ic ' j 	((.;I l14 



STAINING PROCEDURE 

ligurc 12 
Staining and Mounting ProcedIure 

//forceps 

fixative 

.,,e,-

v,,ater bail;d 
2 minutes 

Jathlet excess water 

i l 
drip oft 

-d r 

drip dry 

0.5% Periodic Acid 
2 minutes 

water bath 
2 minutes 

Schiff Reagent 
Distilled water 

8 minutes 

drip dry 

water bath 
3 minutes 

Sodium Metabisultite 0 5% 
2 minutes 

drip dry 

water bath Harris Hematoxylin 
2 minuies 3 dips 

1 secord each 



1 

drip dry drip dry 

water bath 95% Ethanol 1000 Ethanol
 
,,,ashuntil water 2 mInutes 2 minutes
 

is clear
 

... 0 Ethanol 

2 minutes Xylene Pr mount 

20 minutes 

Cover slip 

Microscope 



ICEPO, Impression Cytology Mia i; 

ADDENDUM 1 

Sampling Technique with Prototype Vacuum Pump Applicator 
p 6specimens 

... .Aprototype applicator ias been designed based on a vacuum
 
principal (Figure 13). Using a disc of filter paper, it offers several
 
advantages over the strip technique: eliminates contact with fingers,

applies a disc of paper of fixed area to the conjunctiva, reduces

variation in pressure, improves cellular adhesion, and improves ' 
targeting of sample site. 

A. Necessary materials. 
1. Box of mixed cellulose esters (-85% nitrate, 15% acetate) filter 

paper, Millipore - Cat. #HAWP 304 FO. Pore size 0.45 im. 
Can be ordered from Millipore Corporation; 80 Ashby Rd., 
Bedford Massachusetts 0 1730 USA;, telephonie numrber 800
225-1380. One box contains 10 sheets measuring 15x 15 cm. 
This is enough paper to sample one thousand children. Other 
forms of cellulose acetate filter paper may be equally as 
effective especially if the pore size matches the Millipore filter 
paper. 

2. 	A papoose board is good for restraining young children but not 
* 	essential, A sheet wrapped tightly around thle child's body and . 

someone holding the head can be equally effective. Man) older 
children (age 4-6) can be talked through the procedure without 
using any restraint. In many cases it is effective to restrain the 
child in the mother's lap. 

3 , i...... L 3 ,.3i 33 , 3.... 3 ; 33 1i .
 

Fig-tre 13, Vacuum pump applicator. 
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3. 	 Microsponges, tissue paper, or gauze pads to absorb tle inferior
 
tear lake beflore sampling. If the lilter paper gets wet%dun iig .
 
the-sainpling-process, t -e , ,.e -ile
cells o-,-

4. 	 Vac.u. pUp applicator, consisting of 4 parts (Figure 13): 

a. 	Nalgene hand-operated vacuum pump with pressure gaulge 
(to 76 cm mercury).
 

.b5 feet dear tubing.
 
c. 	Vacuum probe with by-pass hole. 
d. 	 14 gauge needle adapted to fit over the end of the probe.
 

The shaft is 4 cm long. Two and one half cm from the base
 
it is angled at 30'. The tip is flared into a shallow cup of 3/16
 
inch diameter.
 

5. A 3/16 inch hole punch to cut filter paper into appropriately
 
sized discs.
 

6. 	2 or 3 low, wide-mc,uthed containers such as petri dishes to
 
hold precut filter paper.
 

7. 	 Small screw-topped wide mouth bottles for holding tie
 
specimens, one bottle for each child sampled.
 

8. Labels, forms for identifying the samples and collecting the
 
desired information on each patient. lermanent marking pens

that will not smear when wet.
 

* 9. .Handlight for examining eyes. Some people also prefer to use 
loupes while examining and sampling thle childrenl. 

10. 	Several small (child-size) lid specula or lid retractors may be
 
helpful. Lid retractors canl be more effective than specula as
 
some children caln squeeze closed spring action specula. A
 

* 	 simple paper clip can be formed into a retractor. 

11. 	 Ingredients for fixative:
 
Glacial acetic acid
 

* 	 37% formaldehyde .
 

95% ethyl alcohiol 
 3 

distilled water 

12. 	 Small jar filled with 95% ethanol for sterilizing applicator tips. 

... 



ICEPO: Impressioni Cy tology NI inual 

B Preparations before going into he field. 

1. Punch filter paper, being careil(l I.....With your hanlds-,Us -rubber'o......... d tUIing tlecpaper 

illnlow, widle-nioutled container. Cut at least 2 per child. 
2. prepare fixative: 

25' ril 95% ethyl alcoliol 
ml25ildistilled water5 ml glacial acetic acid 

5 ml 37% formaldehyde 

3. Fill the samlple vials with fixative to the top. Ifan airspace is 
left, the filter paper invariably sticks to the top and dries out. 

i4. Assemble vacuum pumipl) applicator: attach oiie end of clear 
tubing to iptlmp, the other end to probe. Fit adapted needle 
over probe. 

5. Assemble remaining equipment. Field workers have found it 
advantageous to label the sampl- vials befbre going into the 
field. The wcll-plate used i6l le staining procedure is labeled 
in rows of A-D and coluns of 1-6. It is useful to incorporate
these numbers (e.g. A l, D6) as part of the samiple identification 
number. The vials are then placed in a carrying rack or box in 
the order to be used. .( 

II. Obtaining specimens 

A. Before sampling 

1. Record all desired iifrbnnatiun such as name, sex, age, history 
from parent on appropriate, careflly iiiainainecd lbrm. 

.2. Examine eyes. 

3. Complete all other non-invasive studies befbre taking 
f impression cytology specimnen. 

B. Sampling 

. 

. App'ropriately restrain, child. This may require use of a papoose board or a sheet wrapped around child. If the child is 
cooperative, he can often be held on the mother's lap, with 
her chin holding the top of the child's head and her arms 
wrapped arou1nd the child's arms. 

2. Open the eyelids of the right eye. Hold lids apart with fingers
of nondominant hand, lid speculum or lid retractor. 

Figure 14. Apply applicator tip. with paper 
discto. tile iniferior temnporalI conijunictiva. 
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3. 	 Use microsponigcs, tissuie paper oi- gauze pact to dry,) the iferior
 
tear lake if it is excessive, Dry by touching the lower eyelid.
 
Avidioucinthee.veilseI.f.... ... . 

41. 	 lace the tip of the ipplicator oln top of a single paper disc. An 
assistant shold thel beginl sueezing the hanid ptlp once per
 
second to imntaint a steady pressure of',10cm mel'cii'y

throIghout the ipnrocedure. Whei stiction is applied, the disc
 
conforms to the inner surface of the tip.
 

5. A child will look mva)'from bright light and toward a squeaky
 
toy. This may help fix the child's gaze and expose the temporal

conlUnCtiva. 

6. 	 Apply the applicator tip with maper disc to the inlfrior
 
teiporal conjunctiva (Figure 14). P'ress the alpplicator gently,
 
yet firmly onto the coniunctiva for one second, then remove.
 

7. 	 1tiscritical that the amsant continue pumping hroughowut the
 
procedum. If the suction is inadequate, the papeJlisc cannot be
 
removed from the conjunctiva. In the unlikely e',ent that the
 
paper sticks on the eye, simply place the applicalor tip on the
 
disc, increase the pressure to '10cm. and remove.
 

8. 	 _Hld the applicator tip with paper disc over an opeil vial of Figure 15. Holdig applicator tip with pa
fixative. Lift finger from the by-pass hole to remove suction. per disc over opeii fixative vial, lift finger
The disc will drop itito the vial (Figtre 15). The asssmant may from by-pass hole to remove sticlon, allow
theni stop ptllllping. ing disc to drop inito vial. 

9. 	 Repeat procedure on the left eye. 

C. 	 Storage 

1. Keep the vials closed and upright. 

2. 	 Check thle vials twvice per monith for evaiporationl anld refill with
 
fixative as needed. The specimens can remain in the fixative at
 
room temperature for several weeks befbre they are stained.
 

II. Staining and Mounting Procedure 
The staining mnd motmting procedtire is similar to that of the strips


(see pgs. 15-16). A seedle-nsed to transfer the discs to
n forceps is used 

tile staining trays, holding the disc at the edge so as not to damage the
 
cells.
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-~ 	 ICEPO Iipression Cytology ManualI 

ADDENDUM 2 

Ordering and Preparing Laboratory Supplies 
.il;:."
 

aressf OrderculMateril 	 NOE e tI!!ture cluster (Cat. 

Orderng Maerial#35-2-1):must 	 be mjodified for 
A. 	 24-wcll (issue culture clusters: staining process. DrillS holes in 

Costar the bottom and top ofeach well. 
205 Broa way Use rulber bands to hold covel Oil 
Cambridge, Ilassachusets 02139 USA firmly. Fashion a handle Fr a. 

piece of plastic (not metal) frmat11 . Filter Paper: Catalog Number HA\ 1)304 FO, Pore size 0.45 .m tach to cuhlure cluster using rub-
Millipore Corporation her bands (see Figufe 10).
80 Ashby Rd., BedlOrd Massachusetts 01730 USA 

11 	 List of Staining Materials 

A. Fixative
 
B Periodic Acid (0.5% solution)
 
C. 	 Schiff Reagent (!PARA Fuscin 1.55g/l, Hydrochoric acid, Normal
 

86.5g/1, potassium Melabisulfite 4.55g/ I in 1000 cc distilled I,,A)
 
C. 	 Distilled water 
D. Sodium metabisuilfite (0.5% solution)
 
F, Harris 1lemlatoxylin (hectoxylin 5.0 gi; absolute alcohol 50.0
 

fill, alunlinuin ammniull stiliate 100.0 gil mercuric oxide 2.5 gi

in 1000 cc distilled 1-120)
 

F. 95% Ethanol 	 . 

G. 	 100% Ethanol 
H. 	 Xylene 

Ill. 	Directions for Preparation of Harris Hematoxylin 

5.() 	 gill 1-ematoxylin crystalIs 
50.0 	ml 100% Alcohol (absolute ethyl) 
100.0 gill Aluminuml amnll0loitini sulfate (alulm)
 
1000,0 ml Distilled water.
 
2.5 	gill Mercuric oxide (red) 
32.0 	ml Glacial acetic acid
 

1...)issolve the henmatoxylin in alcohol with aid of gentle heat.
 
2. 	 Dissolve the alum in distilled water lby aid of' heat.
3.. When each solution is completely dissolved, combine the two .
 

S.solutions together in a large Pyrex Erlenieyer flask (2000 nl •
 
*:. capacity). . . -

4, 	Bring niixture to boil as rapidlyias possible. Turn off flame, 
5. While moderate bubbling continues, slowly add mercuric oxide.
 

(If niercuric oxid is added too qinckly, the solution will boil
 
ov~er). The solution will becomnedark purple.. . 

'6, 	 Cool solution by plunging flask into a tub of cold water., Allow
 
cold water to run continuously from tap into tub Rotate flask 4i
 
cold water Until solution is evenly cooled
 

tpprthe flask l~h i th a gauIze square. Leave flask where it
 
will be exposed toihght to encourage ripoig for 2-3 dlays.


8. 	 Add 3ml glacial acetic acid per 1l00,111 so11tion,t e 

itclear clarity. Filter before e use....
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7 CHAPTER 3 SPECIMEN ANALYSIS 

Section I. Histology 

A.Cell types
 

1, Epithelial cells''
 

a. 	 Normal (A) 
(1) 	Sheets of' small cells or small individual cells. 
(2) 	Nucleus fills most of Cytoplasm. 
(3) 	 Pr-edomlinant Cell in normal individuals. 

b. 	 Abnormal (B) 
(I) 	 Enlarged, separated. (Some enlarged cells are f'und even
 

in spechmens from entirely normal eyes).
 
(2) 	 Nucleus may be the same size, shrunken or absent, 
(3) 	Increased cell size due to increased Cytoplasm. 

2. 	Goblet cells (C) 

a. 	 Pliump, smooth periodic acid-Schiff positive cells (stains reddish
 
pink with PAS).
 

1), 	 Contains mucin. 

c. 	 May. be intact or discharging. mulcin. 

3. 	 Mucin spots ()) 

a. 	 D.iscret clusters of periodic-acid Schiff positive granules which.
 
represent goblet cell secretions.
 

b). 	 Represent presence of goblet cells which failed to adhere to the
 
filter paper.
 

4. 	 Mucin strands (E) 

Large collections of )eriodic acid-Schiff positive material often
 
containing accumulations of cells and debris which mai apl)ear as
 
large irregularl) shaped masses.
 

5. 	 Foreign debris on the ocilar surface (dust, dirt). 
6. 	 Other cells such as polymorphonuclear leukocytes (F) and mast 


cells are occasionally seen with special stains.
 

B. 	 Distribution of cells
 
,
Variations exist across oculai suface even in normal individuals. 

I. 	 Goblet cell density is greatest in the lower quadrant near the nose
 
ar.d least in the temporal quadrant.
 

2. 	 There are no' goblet cells in an area about 1-1.5 mm around the 
linibus. Ep)itheial cells within this region re enlarged and iay
 
look "abniormnal",
 

NOTE: Relation of photos on this 1page to color plates (pgs 26,27): A (D, 1I=E, -

4 =D D- G -. = 
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~WICEPO: Imlp: essionl cytology anl~ll 

~:4; Section 11. Anal~ysis $ 

A Normal conjunctiva 

1, Sheets of smiall epithelial cells with goblet cells or correspoildi.g
muni spots. Somue inldividual siriall epithelial cells. 

2. Alterniatively, abundanillt mu1.cin spots inl the absenice of aniy adherent 
cells. en. 

B. Abnormal conjunctiva 
I. Enilarged separated or separatinig epithelial cells thrloulghlout the 

*specimieni in.conijunctiont with rare or-absenit goblet cells anid focal1 
or absenlt irutcin spots. 

*C.Artifacts 

1.. Rolled epithelituin 

2. Smeared mIucinl spots. 

3.. Overstaiinhg 

4. Variable stiing. 

... . 

D. Diagnosis . . 

Diagnosis is based oi the presence oi ablsence of goblet cells or mun 
Spots inl sufficien t uantity. 

..A child is considered nral ifeither specime isnormal. Vitain!i 
A deficiency is a systemic disease, thereforeboth eyes will be 
affected. Lick of conicordanice betweeni 2 specirieis tikeri fromr the
sairlme child ity be due to: . 

a. The well-documrleinted variatioin of goblet cell ilnsity across tile 
conjunctival surface. 

b; Poor techique which 11!ay result inl a faise positive readiig. 

: 

j1 

CAUTION: At this time data suggests that once chronic metaplasia has occurred, the
epithelltum nriay show persistenit or recurrctabinoriali ties despite acutely
normial liver 'and seruIm retinol levels, False positive ratesang preschoolchildren y vary beLweeni5-15%. This is undier investlgitoilg, 

. 
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SICEPO2Imnpression Cytology Mfanulal 
ADDENIDUM3 

alow Chart to Assist Interpretation of Sp lmens, , 
On the facing page 	is a flow chart in which one 3) If there were. less than 5~goblet cells on a ~~$ 

four questions:, m then one proceeds t0pthe next page>sp 

-flo n question: Are there. any mucinI),1 Is there adequate 	con unctival1,material, covering 'Spots?at least.,.pp.quarter.-o ,on oscopic-fid(4xk ..
 
objective)?'- . Se7e7. spots'.(,t0ox)N EXT
-'al lare imc 

Put slide oilinicroscope stage. Viewundticler , objective- ,' QUESTION 
Scan lentire n for .. epithelial No mt ii sp'ots; note enlargcd eithelial cels Wdlih 
cells, goblet cells, riicin lspots, If after scanning the entire S 40)ANRA.alnce. 

anci or the paper, thereis no conjunctival material then fhe ( No mucin' spots; note,:pithelial cells aredouble
 
se trnen G thikness in places, giving a niorc intense stin io
is unreadable. If cells are distributed throughout 
thle one. of contact (area of' paper which 'touchied conjunc- t.~he cells; do not confuIse this With goblet Clls
tiva'% ut are so sparse that interpretation is not possible, thle 100x) ABNORMAL .
 

specimen is unreadable (A) If there are cells or mutcin spots,' No mutcin spots; broken' up' epithielial cells. (100x)

-but they occu~py less thlan One 'qularter of' one low powver field, ABNORMAL 
then it is utnreadable (1B).If there are cells or-micinl spots 12 N11ucinl spots; epithelial Cells With loW nuICclus totlat occupy less than one quarter of two or more low power S cytoplasim ratio. (400x) ABNORMAL 
fields, the specimien. is readable (C). 
(Not drawn to scale) 	 4) If there were mucin spots present, the, final

question is: Do the mucin spots cover at least 25%7 .	 i of the zone of contact? 

I \ L i~ \ XT (Not drawn to scale)
A Unreadable; B 	Unreadable C Readable 

Exnpe:Zone 	 of contact Zone of Icontact 

Ocular debris with adherent miiucm; There are no
 
. . goblet cells, epithelial cells or muon spots. (lOOx) \j J J
X II.i 

.2UNREADABLE 

Too' few-cells to grade adeqluaiely. Note thie.' YsN
 
polymorphonuclear Ieukocytes (dull'purple cell, 
 Abundant utcin spots covering more than 25% of' 

',..'smialler thlan niucin spots). (100x) UNREADABLE the zone of contact. (100x) NORMAL
Too0 fewV muILCin spots, of- epithielail cells to grade N~ticin spots covering mnore than 25% of the zoneT"' deacqitely Note that themucin spots arestreaked. f contact. (10x) NORMAL
 

.*;(100x) UNREADABLE )
 

&jj Too few cells to grade adequately. (100x) 	 ( There are mutcin spots in the lower left corner, 'but 
UNREADABLE .. . 'Jthey do not covcr at least, 25% of the zone of 

0 N.... can proceed to next question ...... contact, (100x) ABNORMALAbuindant Cells; 
\ (lO0x) READABLE Very feW- mitcin spots and streaks in upper center 

,. .- , which do not cover at least25% of the zone of 
2) If the specimen has adequate cells then the next contact. (,lox)ABNORMAL 

question is: Are there at least' five goblet cells? 

Examiples: ..
 

Abndn goblet cells; backgrouind of normial
 
pitlelial cells, (40x) NORMAL
 

More than 5 goblet cells. (100x) NORMAL NOTE: In answering the questions; one nist scan the entire "zone 
.........,:-f i contact" defincd above. In other words, one cannot

fMore than 5 goblet cells; note presence of much interpret aslide without novingl taroumd. The ::&. 
fspots as well. (4ox) NORMAL , kodachroics areonly one part of a specin'eninspecmen 
SNogoblet cells; note iucin spots. NEXToI. ifone scanned thc entire area ind there were, no more(100x)
)AGE';, .	 i: ..... NEXT nit..n spots seen, then the slide would be abnormal.If ""
 

PAGE however,' upon 'scanning the entire are, 'nini spots
No goblet cells; no miticin spots, note separation of ' covered > 25%, then the slide wouild be normal." "~No golet 	
n-o'-'epihelal(O~x NETell. PGENOTrE 	 Avoid reaing the edge of the paper, since itoften containis"'

cellsnote lO~x)NEXTnicin 	 conjunctiva, if the patientpots ucin 	 fromn tie p) Alebi "2 

PAGE 	 blinked,t 
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APPENDIX I
 

The updated African Xerophthalmia Recognition Cards
 
published in five languages: ENGLISH, FRENCH, SWAHILI,
 

CHICHEWA, AND PORTUGUESE in September, 1988.
 



Health Workers
 
Find l Treati Prevent
 
Vitamin A Deficiency
 

Lack of Vitamin A
 

You Can Prevent This Blindness
 



Find
 
Children Who Need Vitamin A
 

Mother says 
child is night blind 

or 
Child's eyes look like this: 

White spots White spots 

- -'r,, . t 

Bulging Turning gray 

or 

Child has measles 



Treat
 
Children Who Need Vitamin A
 

Now Give 200,000 lU Vitamin A 
capsule into child's mouth 
(100,000 IU under 1 year) 

Tomorrow Give 200,000 IUVitamin A 
capsule *nto child's mouth 
(100,000 IU under 1 year) 

Again 1 to 4 Give 200,000 IUVitamin A 
capsule into child's mouthweeks later (100,000 IUunder 1year) 

For young children who cannot chew or swallow capsule, 
cut capsule and squeeze liquid into childs mouth 

Children with Give 200,000 IU Vitamin A 
frequent diarrhea capsule into child's mouth 
lower respiratory infection (100,000 IU under 1 year) 
severe malnutrition 



Vitamin A Helps Keep Children
 
Healthy and Prevents Blindness
 

Sources of Vitamin A ,'.' , 

AA 

! ,
 

Feed children dark green, Encourage breast
 
leafy vegetables, yellow feeding
 

fruits or red palm oil
 

Prevention Dose 

Children Give 200,000 IU Vitamin A orally every 3 to 6 
(1 year or older) months 

Infants Give 100,000 IU Vitamin A orally every 3 to 6 
(3-12 months) months (give one-half of 200,000 IU capsule) 

JOHNS '~~HWIJUIL/1 HELEN KELLER 

HOPKINS - ' Ii,,I 
W ith ,pecia nd an,!, lo U : Aqt ....,,!orlIrwwr/(fio ,il[),!,,lo pmet (-SAID) 

United Nation, Chidre)n F und JN( FF I l ho T, f.[(k Sqht and I N, 
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Tout Agent de Sante
epiterdoit savoir 
Dpister Traiter c Pr venir
 
IaCarence en Vitamine A
 

La Carence en Vitamine A
 
peut Provoquer la Cecite'
 

chez les Enfants
 

Vous Pouvez Prevenir cette Cecite
 



Identifiez
 
Les Enfants Qui Ont Besoin de 

Vitamine A 

La mere dit qte I'enfant ne 
voit pas dans l'obscurite 

OU 

Que les yeux de I'enfant presentent 
les lesions suivantes: 

Taches blanches Taches blanches 

Deformation du globe Aspect laiteux 

ou encoreI'enfant a la rougeole 



Traitez
 
Les Enfants Qui Ont Besoin de
 

Vitamine A
 

Immediatement Donnez par voie orale une 
capsule de 200 000 UI
 

de Vitamine A (100 000 UI
 
si I'enfant a moins d'un an)
 

Le lendemain Donnez par voie orale Line 
capsule de 200 000 UI
 

de Vitamine A (100 000 UI
 
si I'enfant a moins d'un an)
 

Une a 4 Donnez par voie orale une 
capsule de 200 000 UI 

de Vitamin-e A (100 000 Ulplus tard si l'enfants amoins d'un an) 

Pour les enfants qui ne peuvent ni macher ni avaler la capsule, coupez
le bout de celle-ci et pressez le contenu dans la bouche de I'enfant 

• qA.. , 4 , ... 

Aux enfants atteints Donnez par voie orale 
de diarrhee frequente 200 000 UI de Vitamine A 
ou d'infections pulmonaires (100 000 Ul pour les enfants 
ou de malnutrition s6vere de moins d'un an) 

\ i 



La Vitamine A est necessaire a la 
bonne Sante des Enfants et elle 

Permet de Prevenir la Cecite 

Sources de Vitamine A '7 

r ,
 

II
 

Donnez a manger des legumes a Encouragez I'allaitement 
feuilles vert fonce. des fruits jaunes et maternel 

de I'huile de palme rouge 

Prophylaxie
 
Enfants ages
 
-d'un an ou plus Donnez 200 000 UI de Vitamine A par la bouche
 

tous les 3 a 6 mois
 

-entre 3 et 12 mois Donnez 100 000 UI de Vitamine A par la bouch tous
 
les 3 a 6 mois (donnez la moitie dune capsule
 
de 200 000 UI)
 

F.JOHNS . .... l/ HI.I . F H 
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Wafanyakazi wa Atya
 
Tafuta oTibu aZuia
 

Upungufu wa Vitamin A
 

Watoto Wana kuwa Vipofu Kwa
 
Sababu ya Ukosefu wa Vitamin A
 

Unaweza Kuzuia Upofu Huy wa Macho
 



Tafuta Kama
 
Watoto Waliopunqukiwa na Vitamin A 

Mama anasema mtoto
 
haoni usiku
 

au 
Angalia macho ya mtoto 

Madowa meupe Madowa meupe 
; ' :L : 

. '- ' I '" 

Kuvimba Kuwa na rangi ya Kiivu 

au 
Mtoto ana Surua 

,\/2' 



Tibu
 
Watoto Waliopunqukiwa na Vitamin A 

Sasa hivi Mpe mtoto Kidonge Kimoja cha IU 
200,000 Vitamin A (IU 100,000 vitamin A 

Kama Umri ni chini ya mwaka 1) 

Kesho yake Mpe mtoto Kidonge Kimoja cha IU 
200,000 Vitamin A (IU 100,000 Vitamin A 

Kama Umri ni chini ya mwaka 1) 

Tena, wiki Mpe mtoto Kidonge Kimoja cha IU 
1 hadi 4 200,000 Vitamin A(IU100,000 Vitamin A 

Kama Umri ni chini ya mwaka 1)baadaye 

Kwa watoto wadogo, wasioweza kutafuna au
 
Kumeza Kidonge, pasua Kidonge halafu
 

Kamulia maji yake mdomoni
 

Watoto wenye Mpe mtoto Kidonge Kimoja 
Kuhara mara Kwa mara cha IU200,000 Vitamin A 
Marathi ya kupumua (IU 100,000 Vitamin A Kama 
Ukosefu wa malisho bora Umri ni chini ya mwaka 1) 



Vitamin A Inadumisha Afya ya
 
watoto na Kuzuia Upofu wa macho
 

Vitamin A inakopatikana 

.1." 

K'. )
..
 

Walishe watoto mboga za majani Wanyonyeshe maziwa ya

mabichi, matunda ya manjano, au mama yao
 

mafuta ya mawese
 

Dawa ya Kuzuia 
Watoto Wameze Kidonge Kimoja cha IU 200,000 
(Mwaka 1 au Zaidi) Vitam A (Kile miezi 3 mpaka

miezi 6). 
Watoto Wachanga Wameze Kidonge Kimoja cha IU 100,000 
(Miezi 3 had 12) Vitamin A (kila miezi 3 mpaka 6) 
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Azaumoyo

Mupeze o Muchiritse e Muteteze
 

Kusowa kwa Vitameni A
 
M'thupi
 

Wana Amakhala Akhungu (Osaona) 
Chifukwa Chosowa Vitameni 

M'thupi 

Mungathe Kuteteza Bvuto la Khungu Limeneri
 



Pezani
 
Wana Omwe Akufunika Kulandira
 

Vitameni A
 

Mai amanena kuti 
mwana samaona usiku 

kapena

Maso a mwana amaoneka motere: 

Timadontho tovera mu diso Timadontho tovera tooneka ngati thovu 
mu diso 

...... 
Chotupa pa diso Disolotumbuluka 

kapena
 
Mwana amene ali ndi chikuku 



Muchiritse
 
Wana Amene Akusowa Vitameni A 

Tsopano Alandire m'bulu wa Vitameni A 
wa 200,000 IU umodzi
 

(viana osakwana chaka alandire
 
wa 100,000 IU). Dulani m'bulu
 

ndi kupsyinyira mkamwa mwake
 

Mawa Alandire m'bulu wa Vitameni A 
wa 200,000 IUumodzi
 

(*ana osakwana cliaka alandire
 
wa 100,000 IU). Dulani m'bulu
 

ndi kupsyinyira mkamwa mwake
 

Patapita Sabata Alandire m'bulu wa Vitameni Awa 200.000 IU umodzi 
Kapena Masabata (%iana osakwana chaka alandire 

vnai wa 100,000 11.). Dulani m'buluArayl ndi kupsyinyira mkamwa mwake 

Kwa v\ana oinwe sangathe kutafuna kapena kumeza m'bulu, dulani m'bulu ndi
kupsyinyira mkamwa mwake madontho. Bulu umodzi wa 200,000 IUtikadula 
ndikuupsyinya umatulutsa madontho 6. Theka ndi madontho 3 (100,000 IU). 

Wana omwe akutsegula Alandire m'bulu wa Vitameni A
m'mimba pafupipafupi wa 200,000 IU umodzi 
Wana opelewera (/ana osakwana chaka alandire 
zakudya m'thupi Wa osakwan chak alanire
Wana amene all ndi wa 100,000 IU). Dulani m'bulu
zironda za kukhosi ndi kupsyinyira mkama rwake. 



Vitameni A Amathandiza Kuti
 
Wana Akhare
 

Athanzi Ndi Kupewa Khunqu
 

tM
 

Zakudya zomwe ziri ndi Vitameni A R '"\ 

..
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WVana adye ndiwo za masamba, zipatso Muwalimbikitse amayi 
zakupsya za chikasu kapena mafuta (batala) kuyamwitsa wana wao 

flS 

Kuteteza Ndi M'bulu wa Vitameni A 

\VVana opitilira Mwana amwe m'bulu wa 200,000 IU umodzi 
chaka chimodzi pa miyezi 3 kapena 6 iri yonse 

W/ana a miyezi itatu Mwana amwe m'bulu wa 100,000 11.1pa 
mpaka chaka chimodzi miyezi 3 kapena 6 iri yonse (perekani 

theka la m'bulu wa 200,000 IU) 

JOHNS iIi .\ i JU,,,, HELEN KELLER 
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Trabalhadores de Saude
 
Descubra aTrate i Previna
 
Defici ncia de Vitamina A
 

Crianpas Fican Cegas
 

por Falta de Vitamina A
 

Voce pode preven!r esta cegueira 



Descubra
 
Crianpas que necessitam de Vitamina A 

A m~e diz que a crianca 
esta com cegueira noturna 'A 

ou 

Os olhos da crianqa est~o assim: 

Manchas brancas Manchas brancas 

-. ~• y 

Abaulados Ficando cinzas 

ou 
AC-rianga Tern Sarampo 



Trate
 
CrianQas gue necessitam de Vitamina A 

Agora 	 De uma capsula de Vitamina A 
de 200.000 UI na boca da crianpa 

(100.000 	Ul para menores de 
1 ano) 

Amanhi De uma capsula de Vitamina A 
de 200.000 UI na boca da crianqa

(100.000 	Ul para menores de 
1 ano) 

Novamente De uma capsula de Vitamina A 
na boca da crianca1 a 4 semanas 	 de 200.000 UI 

(100.000 UI para menores de
depois 1ano) 

Para criangas pequenas que n.o podem mastigar
 
ou engolir a cApsula, corte a capsula
 

e esprema o lquido dentro da boca da crianqa
 

.~~~.. ... ... 

Criangas com diarreia De uma capsula de Vitamina A 
frequente infecgao de 200.000 UI na boca da crianqa 
respiratoria baixa (100.000 UI para menores de 

1 ano)desnutrigao severa 



Vitamina A Ajuda a Manter as Crian(as
 

Sadias e Previne a Cegueira
 

. • . 

Fontes de Vitamina A 

k, , 

Alimente as crianqas com vegetais de Recomende a amamenta<;ao 
folhas verdes escuras, frutas amarelas 

ou 0leo vermelho de palmeira 

Dose Preventiva 
Crianqas De Vitamina A de 200.000 UI oralmente 
(1 ano ou m~is velhas) cada 3 a 6 meses 

Infantes De vitamina A de 100.000 UI cada 3 a 6 
(3-12 meses) meses (de metade da capsula de 

200.000 UI 

JOHNS lUlIoj ELEN KELLERHOPKINS OPKNS ,t, n~rJI NTERNATIONALI H ' ~ 'H RN,I ( 00,1,Ff 
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APPENDIX J
 

West KP Jr. and Sommer A: Review of: 
 "Delivery of oral

doses of vitamin A to prevent vitamin A deficiency


and nutritional blindness." (State-of-the-Art paper).
U.N. Administrative Conmiittee 
on Coordination 
- SCN News
 
March 30, 1988 No. 1: p. 4 and No. 2: 
p. 11
 



ilngredients of success are at hand - SCietitil 
knowledge, inexpensive and effective technology;.
and accumulated practical experience - the world, 
community were prevented from taking concerted 
action for w\ant ofa modest shift in resources." hile 
discussions go on, vitamin A deficiency continues to 
kill or blind hundreds of thousands of children each 
year. 

Cs Vitamin A Capsules
A single 200,000 I.U. dose of v'itamin A, delivered 

"	prevention of vitamin A d'iClIQw pUblikhed inl 
Junc1987. "Preliminarycost.iwflt imilv%k'liows 
that the benefits of pr.\ nt"ing"xrophitlihmia 
calculated in monetary terms cain for outtwelgh 
programme costs," said the paper - Deli'er"v of Oral . 
Doses of Vitamin A to prevt\'Vitamin \ Pleclncv 
and Nutritional Blindness." hit is more. "given
the emerging evidence thait vimnin A
 
supplementation may reduce mortality among
 
children with even mild deficiency, the benefit from
 
improving vitamin A nutrition in a population may
 

----- :- to six months-at-a cost of lessthan '-0----be.---ve\en--g - t t- --far .so 
cents a year, may: be enough to protect a young child However the paper cautioned, while vitamin A 
against vitamin A deficiency and the threat of supplementation programmes were conceptuall
nutritional blindness and death. That is one simple, ensuring their adequacy andefficienc, posed 

. conclusion of an SCN policy discussion paper on the major challenges. 

Capsules Containing Doses of Vitamin A are
 
Given Six-Monthly by Mouth
 

-
 -




PUBLICATIONS 

Nutrition solutions "need not await economic development" 

Malnutrition: what can be done? Lessons from project delivered about twice the benefit for half the 
World Bank experience, by Alan Berg (John Hopkins cost of comparable programmes in Tamil Nadu. 
University Press, 1987) 120 pp. "This finding....suggests," Berg writes, "that a 

Action to eradicate the underlying causes of well-managed and targeted programme is able to 
poverty are Important in dealing ith the problem of reduce serious and severe malnutrition more than a 
malnutrition. However, as Alan Berg argues in less-focussed programme, and at a significantly
Malnutritin: What anbe done?-although Yot" 
nutrition problems are closely linked to a country's Malnutrition: what can be done? cites siriilar 
level of economic development "nutrition World Bank experiences to challenge widely Leld 
improvements need not await that development", assumptions about nutrition interventions. Large
World Bank experience suggests that efficacious and food programmes, the study found, can be targeted
affordable measures for dealing with nutritional in ways that push costs to much lower levels than 

* 	 deficiencies are at hand. Evidence is provided by earlier programmes. There Is also evidence from a 
analysis of four major Bank-supported projects in large-scale Indonesian project that nutrition 
Brazil, Colombia, India and Indonesia and 57 education alone can do much to improve nutritlonal 

.	 .nutritioi' actions in other projects. For example, the status - w'omen's lack of schooling need not be an 
Tamil Nadu Integrated Nutrition Project in India insurmountable obstacle. Other World Bank 
used a combination of "sensitive but practical" research has shown that vitamin and mineral 
growth monitoring, highly selective supplementary deficiencies may be caused by a rapid shift from 
feeding of nutritionally.l at-risk mothers and children, traditional, locally produced grains to polished rice 
a comprehensive communications programme and and refined wheat, and that the price low-income 
rigorous management, to reduce malnutrition by an families pay for food can be substantially reduced by
estimated 50 percent in 9.000 villages between increasing the efficiency of the food marketing
1980 and 1987. The author estimates that the ,system. 

Prevention of Vitamin A Deficiency 

Delivery of Oral Doses of Vitamin A to Prevent This review, the second In the ACC/SCN's
Vitamin A Deficiency and Nutritional Blindness- A State-of-the-Art Series. is available free of charge 
State of the Art Review. Keith P. West Jr. and Alfred from the SCN Secretariat. It reviews the c.se for 
Sommer, with Discussion by G. Arrovave. EAI. vitamin A prevention programmes, focussing on 
DeMlaeyer. R.P. Devadas. S.J. Eastman, K. distrlbution of vitamln A capsules as usually the first 
Vijayaraghavan and V. Reddy:and an Introduction intervention for rapid effect. Fortification and dietary
by J.1B Mason with S.J. Eastman and Mi. Lotfi. modification are introduced in the discussions,. 

(ACC/SCN. Rome.) 
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A Miracle Vitamin? 
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Healthy, happy childrin in Jakarta: An Indonesian-American team tests a new weapon to fight childhood disease 

NUTRITION 

A Miracle Vitamin? 
urteen million hs,,es are ncedles!;ly 

lost esr, ,ear They are not the 
aged. nor the unfortunatc victims of 

flood or drought. the', are children, caught 
in the downward spiral of disease and mal-
nutntion More than half-of them were 
bcn in Asia. About 5 million pensh from 
diarrhoea. 3 million from respiratory dis-
orders, and 3', million from measles and 
other diseases. The deaths occur dunng the 
most vulnerable penod of life. tne first six 
years. 

The means to halt this waste of young 
hes is readily at hand Po,,crty the root 
cause of high infant mortality is not 
ntcessanly a block to fighting childhood 
disease. Ii-tch medicine is not required 
Immunisation can guard children Aiainst 
six major diseases Simple and mexpnsic 
techniques have been developed to help 
parents protect their ,oung from other 
debilitating ailments we ho , p 

Clean drinking water and basic saniiation 
facilities, which require more capital but 
will pay for themselses in the long run. 
could help control the breeding and spre..d 
of hanrful bactena. 

These solutions are already being im-

plemented to some extent in most 
de,,eloping countnes. The stumbling block 
is not so much money although that. too. 
is a problem) as education and organis-
ation. What's required is a restructunig of 
social pnonties, and that takes time Mean-
while, every extra year means more hscs 
lost. But what if a single-shot remedy for 
childhood illness could be found that 
would tide over societics until more perma-
nent solutions were in place? Just such a 
breakthrough is being mooted by scientists 
in Asia and the United States. An 
Amcncan-Indonesian team has made a re-
narkable discovery that could add a major 

new weapon to the health worker's 
irniorN The potential "magic bullet" ',it-
imtin .-\ New evidence suggests it may be 
the inglc most inp,-rant factor in curbing 
premature deaths. 

Doctors ha\.e long known that vit. 
amin A - found in carrots and other yel-
low, orange and dark-green vegetables, 
and in butterfat. fish oils, liver and egg-
olk helps the body resist infection. The 

earliest sign of vitanin A deficiency (VAD) 

is often an inability to se in diri hzhi If 

the diet is not improsed. the eses dr up 
and lose their lustre Next. ul cers or es'ons 

declop on the cornea, and ma. cen de
stroN the eye. If healed. ,.ars ma affect 
osiion. The young are the most %ulnerable. 
about halfa million arc hlinded escr',sear 

Vitamin A's broader signi icance was 
discovered by Dr. Alfred Sommer ol the 
Johns Hopkins Medical Centre in the I' S 
and Ignatius Tarwotjo. head of the Indo
nesian Health Ministry's directorate of nu
tntion They set out on the tr-ail of Vr\I) 

eleven years ago. in Bandung. West Jasa, 
examining children below eight ears of 
age for signs of night blindness Two ,ears 
into the study, ponng oscr their rec)rds. 
the scientist.s noticed a trend mans who 
had shown symptoms of , .M)had stopped 
turning, up for checkups, The men dis
covered a simple but disturhm t!xpla
nation. the children were dead 

Furthcr tests were oriducted and 
data re-examined Aith vn'.iiion,s 
made for other factors ihat ma, hae 
caused the deaths. The figures ,crc plain 
the average mortality rate among those 
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with VAD was tour times higher than in Jakarta. "If a child is immunised, VADfor others, in some age groups, eight will become to prove it to ourselves." he adds, "I' .1less important," hc adds. in- bit hard to believe," agrees Dr. Vinodintelve times higher. Ta confirmVAD was indeed that deed, many childhood afflictions are so Reddy,responsible for the snior deputy director ofclosely interrelated that it is difficultaccelerated death rate, the team to Hyderabad's National Institute of u'c0nduc- separate out any one of thcm as primarilyted an experiment, trom 1982 to 1986, in- responsible fa r fatalities. Frequent 
trition (NIN). "This is not to say that %it 

valving 450 villages in Aceh, norhern Su- amin A doesn't have a role," ,hcillnesses sap children's energy and appe.matra, The scientists gave 12,991 children cautions, "but protcin-cnergy malniutite, leaving them malnourished. Malnu- trition isequally important." Last month.between- one and five years at age trition,o which VAD is ane as.- Reddy began a pilot studNles with 200,000 International Units topect. in turn lowers resistance-inegrams ) of-vitamin -A-at*six.month- in.vestigatethe lai .inerasg di k7 A ijmiplev Ini ats:x:! i olrorEvenn! .cough may well deliver the fi without thc r-- k
nal 

solid evidence to proveiblow to a weakened sys-he results were remarkable: only amin A's effectiveness, howtem "It is like the question off101 ever, scientists already knoAar them died, a mortality rate the chicken and the egg." i saysthirteen times lot about itsarole in comaIlower than children Dr. Ratna Budiarso, an n 
who had nat received the capsules, and epidemiologist at the Health 

infection. The il-solublei 
six times lower compared with other Ministry's Survey Depart. 

amin is stored mainly in the 
villages. Given to all children, vitamin A liver and released slol1ment. She believes it isdifficult throughoutcould cut child deaths by 34%, concluded to prove through a single 

the body 's 
the scientists. Last June, Sommer said needed, It is used by the epi'a study that VAD is the cause of theliale ll thanew analysis of the data suggested the de- premature death, and says pre 

fr y s ih ! 
oto Trendcline in mortality stha rm skin thtwas more in the range liminary research must beof line the70% to 80%, although Tarwotjo done on the different VAD levels among 

body's internal eai,
questions this estimate. Supportive results children with good 

ties. In the respiratory tract, for instantc.and with poor nu- these cells produce mucous and tiny hairfrom other parts of the world "all point trition, before the vitamin's influence canin the same direction," said Sommer. like cilia thatsweep out bacteria and forbe measured.
However, ei gn particles that get into the lungs.many are sceptical about India, too, is reluctantthe findings, at least until to take the ejecting them with phlegm. When vitaminmore evidence findings.at face value, "We .are not con-is gathered, "it seems unlikely that child. A is absent in the diet,-the cells do not devinced," says Dr. B.N Saxena, senior velop properly, leaving the body vulnerhood mortality [has) a single cause," says deputy director-general t Ia World Health Organisation consultant he Indian able to infetion.Council of Medical Recarch. "We'd like The immune system, which fights 

Em e'd I Rearch 

frovTie 
 ineth 

immuDeaths 

(whooping coughDevelonsatio 
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CAMPAIGNS 

Anl Ounce of4 Prevention 
n Odeath: 

S ri Lankan shopkeepers sell the packets from street-corner 
}kiosks. Popular actress Karima Mokhtar demonstrates 

their use six times a day on Egyptian TV, An army of 700.000 
villagers in Indonesia fan out regularly to propagate it in their 
neighbourhoods. The push is on to spread the word: oral 
rehydration therapy (ORT) can save children's lives. Last year 
half a million children were rescued from death by dehy-
dration using this remarkably simple do-it-yourself remedy. 
Children afflicted by acute diarrhoea lose up to 2% of their 
weight daily through vomiting and purging. Death soon 
follows. Countenng the menace 
requires a few pennies worth of 
materials: a glass of water with the 
correct mix of sugar and table salt 
binds the stomach and replaces 
lost energy and fluid. In many 
countnes, commercia!!y prepared 
mixtures are now sold in local 
stores. The treatment is at least a 
decade old. However, only in re-
cent years has it reached people 
who need it most. 

Each week some 280,000 chil-
dren in developing countries die ," 
from preventable illnesses: many 
could be saved using simple tech-
niques like ORT. According to a 
United Nations Children's Fund 
(UNICEF)report The State olf The 
World's Children 1987, this high , 

death rate can be reduced substan- ,scheme 

tially within a decade. Even poor 
nations can do it: all it takes is a 
major communications campaign 
to empower parents w-ith low-cost 
ways of protecting their children's 
health. 

About million lives could . 

be saved eacii year through immu- , 
nisation. More than 40. of the 
developing world's children are 
now vaccinated against-five of six Baby-weighing In India: Early warning about not by doctors in expensive 
major diseases: tetanus, 
whooping-cough, polio, diph-
theria and tuberculosis. The exception is measles, against 
which only about 26% are protected, mainly because the vac-
cine must be given when the child is about nine months old, no 
earlier or later. Many children are unprotected not because of 
a shortage of vaccine or equipment, but because parents are un-
aware of the need for immunisation. The problem is com-
pounded when vaccinations require three to five visits to a doc
tor or health clinic. While little effort is required to motivate a 
mother to seek treatment for a sick child, getting millions to 
travel long hours and stand in queues to treat children who do 
not even seem to be sick is amajor selling job. 

Such campaigns can and have betn mounted. In the last 
two years, Turkey immunised 80'0 of its unvaccinated chil-
dren after massive publicity over radio and l-V 'lhe wasdrive 

personally launched by heads of government at all levels, and 
promoted by teachers, village heads, police, pnate cor-
porations and many others. Dnving home the message were 
54,000 imams who delivered Friday sermons on the Koranic 

text: "Know the value of life before death comes,and of health 
before illness strikes." 

Malnutrition plays akey role inthe vicious cycle of early 
it predisposes children to illness, and if they survive. 

leaves mental and physical disabilities. These are not necess
anly the gaunt and starving portrayed in documentanes: for 
them, damage to mind and body is irreversible. In most cases, 
the malnourished are not victims of a food shortage, nor are 
they hungry. Feeding programs do not necessanly eliminate 
the cause. Malnutrition results from repeated illnesses, which 
take appetite away, inhibit the body from absorbing food. and 
drain nutrients through diarrhoea. 

Another major cause of malnutrition is unsatisfactory 
feeding: not nourishing an infant frequently enough, giving 

him solids too early or late, not 
feeding her extra to compensate 
for weight lost after an illness, or 
proffering him a bottle instead of 
breastfeeding. The most vulner
able stage is between 6 months, 
when the child needs additional 
food besides milk, and two years. 
Child.r become malnounshed 
not because parents are uncanng, 
but because they lack informauon 
to make their care effective. 

Malnutrition often results in a 
slow faltering of growth that is dif
ficult to spot. To a mother's eyes, a 
child frolicking with equally 
malnourished playmates may look 
normal. The only way to be sure is 
to monitor weight increase eery 
month. Thailand launched such a 

in 1981. Now, mothers in 
37,000 villages track the growth of 

' more than 1.5 million young chil
dren. In its early years. the 
program revealed only 49' were 
growing normally. Four years 
later, as worried parents took re
medial steps, the figure rose to 
70%. 

This major improvement in 
R the nation's health was brought 

hospitals, but by village mothers as
sisted by community health 

workers, often villagers themselves with a few weeks' training 
Informal weighing sessions, held in groups in the verandahs of 
peasant houses, provide early warnings of faltering growth. 
With such a system, information and responsibility for the 
child's health is placed where it is most effective - in the hands 
ofparents and the local community. 

"' here is an added benefit to improved health care for chil. 
T dren: high birih rates that trap nations in poverty could de
dine if infant deaths were reduced, says UNICEF Grieving 
parents often try to forget their sorrow by having another 
child too soon. Others, anticipating likely fatalities, raise large 
families. The inability to ward off sickness and premature 
death breeds fatalism and reinforces the pattern of runaway 
population growth. Training parents in simple life-s ing 
techniques can generate a sense of being able to control one's 
life. A mother who learns how to protect her child also realises 
she can take steps to avoid having another one. a 
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acterial invasions, may itself b harmed, piratory. digestive and immune
i Rspir- systems. says TarwotA 
 rtm years, vainaory infections soon. de.velop. Sommer ', .... p uVAD is a serious -problem
a n N Ionshve now come up with in many parts of Asi ntea nd or'even before it affects the eyes, Said 

have nodto bes m.e.sensitive than 
lent. in eleven out of 23 

mniquesn 
other tech- provinces in Indonesia, accord c o iy -eathenrolintar.itwill allow abnormalities in cell de- aing to a joint survey by the geed areas. Th governments 

. time.lopmn....be.spotedinforte _ronla - pnigton..cess to be rcversed. Thescientists now plan aKeller Interniational. lenBetween (tween " the prevalence of VAD from be.3% adUanE easrluty saeds I-, otwo more studies in West and Central Ja.a 
orldtoinesiat Th defcincte iain's effecto is pr.....hers are0 affected, For the 'last ,, ApltsuyWs!nu~ten Tan: No progress 1950. to' the current, levels. 

SUPPLEMENTS ",'60:;n 6 f wsuaplc up O i 
[,dcr 9 MS m~x d comWm ity h:ea l ce ts in'tar.16 years of age in Cebu island consumed soups, stews and'Tother 

dishes with MSG at leastThe Mycomes once a week. The seasoninginwell-sealed two-layered plastic sachets, ideal for pro.tecting vitamin A from exposure. Since only two firms manu
0 

in ne one's way tobackyard.ensure a vitaminOne suchA-richprojectdiet isintothehavePhi!lippines,a garden facture MSG in the Philippines. fortification cansupported by UNICEF, plemented and monitored. A pilot study be easily imdistributes seeds of local vitamin-A- was conducted inrich vegetables to home gardeners, About 6.000 plots in 
Nueva Vizcaya, Marinduque and Cebu provinces the follow.Negros island now supply up to 60% of each family's daily 
Ing year. Packets of MSG mixed with vitamin Agranules werevitamin-A requirement, as well as all the vitamin C and iron 
given free of charge to target households in two provinces,

they need. 
'while the third was supplied with the normal seasoning. Con-'

ludesVitamin capsules and syrups can achieve quicker results., Dr. Michael Latham at Cornell University, whoparticipated in the project: "I think that MSG isthe most elfec.However, they require an infrastructure 
to ensure the tivefull course of doses are vehicle for the widespread distri

.butionadministered. To' pblindness,' for 'instance, nt ritional of vitamin A in rural areasof thethe World Philippines and Indonesia,"
Health Indonesia plans to use the idea forOrganisationrecommends (WHO)'giving' 200,000 Inter- combating nutritional blindness inchilnational Units of vitamin A every six 

dren aged under 'five. A pilot scheme' 
months to children between I and 6 ' 

will begin in December or January inyears of g, the'most vulnerable group.' thre provinces most affected by AD,Thos Small sachets containing 3,000 IU ofinNg treated fror'night blindness gthe vitamin per gram of MSG will' beithina rtnight, and every six monthsUstib given three doses of 200000 IU sold in local stores. The plan hasfter that, till they reach the age of six. provoked a bitter debate on the seasonThe approach can' be effective, -. ~ Ing and itsuse in young children's rood.health workers must be 
-but 

Although WHO gave MS'a clean billable to reach 
of health'this year, Tini Hadad. execu.the children at greatest risk. Last year, ' 

the Philippines Health Department dis. tive secretary of the Indonesiantributed the vitamin, supplied by U.N. sumer Con-Protection Agency, says its 
agencies at about 4 cents per capsule, to 

' safety is' still "a worldwide >con.about 48.000 preschooler in Antique tprovince. However, its budget does not The danger ouitr -at er" The dan on thepermit expanding this' nationwide. tom o'ea Iheedi shsaienth' olOfficials cwi-hsay educating $eople'to eat foo fokefodnlts I f~opol aremore 'n':tritious food would allowed to choose, it's OK,'efetvunth ogrn be more says Dr,
effectivlong Eatingin th
Aneasier approach may be to en-

In Negros:Backyardgardega~n- auoSSrydbt,"uthi.Suydboo,'u'tWlyseems -to suggest people should 'con,'sumerich existing diets. Infact, various'foods such as margarine, ed- MSG." Achild nutrition expert at4 'theible oils a'ndsugar are fortified with vitamin A. However, to 
University of Indonesia, 'Waluyo says the govemmenitotally er-adieate the vitamin deficiency, food selected for en-

should have found asafer alternative. '~ 
' However, identifying a food that meets'all the enitena is4richment must be eaten widely, especially by those most likely 'not easy. Some countries may not have one. In India, for in

to have VAD. Only the enriched food item should be releasedin the market, to'ensure 'this. all supplies must pass through 
stance, few factory-processed foods are consumed widely. Re.few factories.' Since vitamin A rem'ai'ns in the body for awhile, 

a ports Dr. Vinodini Reddy from the National Institute of Nu-..' 
I 

to prevent harmful buildup, consumption of the enriched food 
trition about India's attempts at fortification: "With salt, trialshaven't beenmust not vary too much from person to per-son. Finally, to en-

ucesuand as f'or sugar, it's not' feasible be-'sure sales, ennichment should not unfavourably affect 
cause of its high price.". The vitamin works well with milk.tasteand price, '' 
however, and Delhi as well as Calcutta fortify amillion litres a f"The Nutrition Centre 

''' 

of the Philippines has identified a 
day. "This really has little meaning," points out Reddy. Ii is I 44likely candidate: monosodium glutamate (,MSG), Alth ough 
not the population of Delhi that requires vitamin A urgently,critics say it causes unpleasant side-effects, the taste-enhancer 
But why crnticise agood thing?" Insuch countries. till the pur-<-'

4 <is widely used in even chasing power of thethe poorest of Asian households, Ina sources of the nuret 
needy. improves, promoting ndi ura' 

?+-4i'4 n itiuigvitamin supplements'''' 
''+4 

4 + ++++ ++++ 
19?78'study, Dr. Florentino.Solon foundq94%j'........' I
- 4'4' 

4-A 
4 4 of children un.seem the besttobe alteati ves. ~r; + + + +"I;'"I 
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-urban 

/the-
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* / 	 vention program. Be-
* 	 - sides VAD, 'many chil-

dren below four are also 
deficient protein--in 

energyand 	 iron, and are 
anaemic 

Sel Ili.ye ng A-' Pct.. - India, home tolas inBuma Gimstatistics
SelinI glsseysBrma Gimabout 	 15%1of humanity. 

has more than -its share 
-Jakarta hopes to eliminate the-deficiency -or poverty and disease, A child's fight ror 

-- entirely by the year 2000, -

To achieve this, it plans to go beyond
the current selective supplements program 

-theto reach general population by
fortifying certain food additives with vit-
amin, A-(see box. p. 57)' If the plan
succeeds, lire ror many Indonesian chil-
-drenmay not have to be-the gnim fight for 
survival it is'today. About 13% or the 
country's estimated 168 million people are 
below five years of age, Comparcd with 
a 1.2% -annual. death -'rate' for the total 
pop'ulation, 12.6% -of children die before 
they reach age five, 7.9% before they are a~ 
year old, according to 1985 figures from 
UNICEF. "Inrant mortality, rate- is still 
'the- highest among. ASEAN couintries," 
confesses Health Minister Suwardljono 

survival there is a desperate struggle
against heavy odds: one out of e~ery ten 
do. iot live to be a year old: 15.80/ao die 
before age five. The figures would be even 
more severe if it were not for the country's
far-reaching health 'programs. Within two-
decades. infant moriality has beencut by;.
301,10 
 and' birth, rate' by 251%j,1hile life 

"'""->' ~ '' 

- '." 0-

Arule' 

Surdaningrat. 	 Leading 'causes: tetanuschl.Byomingvt
113.8%), still-birth 'or-;death soon afier

brh(13.2%), 	diarrhoea (11.21/) and res
biitr infection (10.3%), according to a 
Health Ministry survey, Nevertheless rcon,
dlitlons are better tha'n'ithey were 25 Nears 

S ago, when the infant mortality' rate w~as, ~ 
twice as high"-', '" 	 ,.f 

'Tj-; 	 in the. 'tio1 ~ihe statistic3 are just 'as gnm 

of VAD, and according 
health workers theSsitation has worsened. 

Although children's nu. 

Strition appared to have
1proved .in the early 

0s. .it began to, dc-

expectancy has gone up by 40% to 57 
years,tto Vitamin A distrSutin, whichbegan in 1972, 	 has been mainly aimed at
preventing blindness. "There arec 80'Y ' 
million children who need it but wesupply only to 25 million," says NlN's'~-~ 
Reddy. This year 30 million children' be 

in 1984 and tween one and five will receive the vitamin-1989Sas7 thcr-countrys-- z-s-partof-the-goverment's-Miothcr,-and-7--
,economy, 	 flundered, Child program, ;,Says' Geeta-'health 

....
says Dr, Jaimese iGolcz Athreya, a senior UNICEF staffer inDlhi,....... 
Tain. oficer for 	nutrition monitoring the. distribution:' -We r
d~nd urban basic'services,
Some 32,000 children go

~blind each year. Almost' 
eight out of every hun-
dred children never live 
to' be five years old. 
Although there is no 

<national anti.VA D 
effort, pilot programs

being carried out in 
Metro-Manila 

and adjoining Las Pinas, 
and Antique province in 

Western Visayas.
Based on their results, 
the government hopes to/ develop an effective com-

- munity-hascd VAD pre-

ommend that vitamin A starts at- six 
months. The government' is-very luke
warm to this and keener to push immunis
ation [We would prefer them to) combine 
vitamin A along with it," 

However, some experts consider vit 
arnin A-supplements as only, a stopgap 
measure. The underlying problem, they ar
gue. is a deficient diet that may also be
denying the body other essential nutrients. 
Says Dr. M.C. Gupta. professor at the H-u. 
man Nutrition Unit of the All-India Insti
tute of Medical Sciences: "Unless we are ' 

able to remove the cause of VAD, there is 
no point in giving doses, Even ')cap 
sources of vitamin A are not used by~tie
community due to ignorance,"

Agrees Athrcya: "Often we run into 
cultural problems, In the south, ror in

-stance, green leafy vegetables are looked 
down upon. North Arcot district in Tamil 
Nadu produces the best variety of papayas
in India, Yet, many people are suspicious
of it. thinking it induces abortion." Their 
comments highlig'it the need, for compre
hensive programs that combine short.ter-m 
supplements -with long-term efforts to get
people to improve their diet, 

-

-f 

espite the 
Indonesia's 

scepticism generated,
research has renewed 

-

-India 

interest in vitamin A. If stuadies in' 
and other places bear out the initial ' 

promise. the nutrient may well turn out to'-
be armajor weapon inthe fight to curb un 

'necessary child deaths. -[It) looks too good' 
"''to 	 -vbe true," admits Rolf 

Camrere. head or nutrition 
at-UNICEF in Delhi, who 
helped set up the studydur. 

king his years'in Indonesia, 
>~~Nevertheless. 	 "'~" vitamin ?A 

is the m~ost' cost-effective 
thing you can do, For less 

'than, S5 a head, youi can
out six diseases per 

ami AB'ogrms~pril, 	 wit 
assm unisatiprgra s ic 

- impvmasntnstion, sani. 
tation 'ad villig'e level' 

' 'health ca'r'enone of which 
~ are- beyondi-the ireach or,, 

most-~'govcmeijitts, a rcvol
inci&'sri 

SPhilippines, Five years ago almost 306 of India's Reddly SaXena' "'Hard to beiee ton take'hld,placewithi
Fi~~'-Plipino prcsechookrs showed" symtom tohlsve 	 cnuld , p~aew~ii~'11' 

58'I 	 ticetr:<1'~~~ 
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Staying in sight
 
with Vitamin A
 

THERE Is now hope of avoidiig some of the moo lethal and dtls of Vitamin A siorej measles may simply exacerbate nuting Vitamin Abli g effects of measm, disease that I is two million chilldren deficiency and further reduce the chdd's general resistance to infeclionin 

the developing world. Profes oe ALFRE) SOMMER. Distctor odthe
Int rnationa Ce Am loc EpIdemiologic and Prrwntiv Ophthamolo-57. comaise- on a WHOIUNICEF 'obin statement on the blind,.ecsssn 
lig combination of meules and Vitamin A deficiency, 

IMMUNIZATION 

MEASLES remaiu a scourge of young children throughout the de-
velopuig world. Cas-fatalty rates often exceed 40 p-r c,. '-hile blind . 
ness associated with the disease fills schools forithebA ,dThe kng-term,
defiutive solution i elimiunation of allcases of meales through uriersal 
imnmunizaton. In the meanwhile, is there anything that can be done 
to reduce the high rate of morbid.;y, mortality and blindness? The 
WHOIUNICEF Points recommending Vtitrnun Atiinent GfMay 1987, 
in the treatment of measles, rests upon the reasonable expectawon that 
there is. 

To grasp the significance of the oint statement it &2worih recalling
that measles is not invariably 3ccompanied by high rates of mortality
and blindness These problems accompany measles in deprived popu.
lations of 191hcentury industrial labourers in Europe, or among land-
les villagers of Ahxa aM A today *B-nournshed, otherwie healthy

latons rarely suffer sevem consequences of the disease The 
WH/UNICEF recommendation seeks to enploit this dKchrorny between measles and its severe compliations While it is unlikely a sn-
gle factor e-plains all instances c:severe complications, Vitarrun A 
deficiency appears to be an important one Moreover. itis a fa<tor well ciency can be treated, it mikes eminent sense to apply thewithin our ability to control 

CORNEAL DESTRUCTION 

Careful dinbcal siud!os ir Asta and Africa indicate iat measles isa 
trequent prec ptating event for keratonralaca, a form o comeal des-
rruction and bliZdnes caused by Vitarmin A deficency In Indonesa,
measl" accounted lc over 50 per cent ot the cases of Vitamin Arelated 
corneal destruction and blindness In Tanzania, over 50 per cent of the 
cases Of biLateral coneal destruction and blindness accompanying
measles are caused byVtaumin A deficiency 

The mechansfns) by which measles results in Vitamin A deficiery
and the attendant corneal ukeratin arenot entirely clear It v,well es-
tAblahed howver that measles inectn markedly increases he body's
need for Vitamin A. A child with only border-line reserves may sud-
denly become deficient, resultn in rapidcorneal ulceration. 

rerhaps even more commonly, the acute reducton in Vitamm A stores 
is compounded bycontinued, chronic depktion resultug from reduced 
dieanry intake and ab.c-ption accompanying the dreaded cycle of 
anoriua-darrhoea-manutntior that frequently follows a measkes&-
tack. In marny isancis the snLat=in is-exacerbated by prCtem defe3rncY 

that further impai= the "biliyto moblize Vitamin A from eisting Liver 
stores and deliver it to target tissrues. Fortunately, d treated e rly, Vita-
mm A defsciwncy can be reverse-d and eyes not yet destroyed can be 
saved, even those with active but localized cornea] ulceration. 

A recent hospital-based study n TMzania also suggests that Vitamin 
A deficiency is as least partially responsible for high case-fatality rates
Half the children admitted tohospital with moderate tosevere measles 
received a Lag oe of Vitann A on two suc-essive days. Short-term 
in-hospital mortalty among the Vitamitn A recpients was only half that 
of the non-reapents, and this difference appeared particularly wnk-
ing among younger dildren and those suffering fmrm respurwcxy corn-
plicatiorts Again the mechanism is unclear. By causing acute depletbon 

and death
 
Measles virus. h ,vrr.
also invades epithelal structures, including

the surface Oftheeye and respiratory trac, Vitamin A is necessasy for 
maintaining the no~ma] epithel al lining o( these and" o(er organs
Hence a contributory influence may be Vitamin A's action on epithelial
Lntegty and the effect this has qn measles invasion or ioconsequences.

directe,. measurement of the impac Vitamin A treatment a limsid 
to a single clinical trial, the conclusions rest on a large body of sup
porting evidence. [iterally decades of animal research have repeatedly
denonstraied that Vitam"in A deficient anials becore increasingly aisi
ceptible to iection and death, often before developing my eye signs
(itrophthalmta) Recent epidenuological studies corfum a sLmdarsit
uation in children 

Mild, even sub-.lincal Vitamin A deficiency is associated with ir
creased risk of respiratory disease and diarrhoea. and the greater the 
defscsescy., the greater the msortality In two large-scale controlled tal 
in Indonesia, children who received Vitamin A supplernents (eitheT as 
prndc Large doses or asfortified MSG) died at only one-third tooee
af therate ofnon-supplemented children Other studies suggest the 

vast mtafority of children suffering physiological consequences of Vita
mm A defriency lok entirely normal on routine clinical examintion 

EMINENT SENSE
 

Given the enormous risks at stake, literally the sight and lives of mil
lions i4 children, and the eae and safety with which Vitarmns A defi-

WHOIUNICEF ecommendation to all children with measles in -at
munites where Vitamim A defice-xy 5 known to be a problem. Re.og
nit g that many communities with Vitamin A deficiency are unawar
of it. the second pai of the recommendatin is equally umportant: Even 
where Vitamin A defxnry is not recognized to be aproblem. Vitamun 
A treatment should beused dmeaiCes case-fatality rates ae I per cent 
or greatet.

Of course, all children with measiles should recetve appropriate an. 
cdliary care, including proper hydration. nutrition, and attenton to 
secondary infectiors In partic-uar, both eyes should be carefully mxa. 
mined forukers that may not respond to Vitamin A alone and require 
additional trearment for fungal, bacterial or viral infection, or the con
sequences of "folk"remedies ) 

MINIMALIST APPROACH 

The oint WHO/UNICF;: ecorrinendatson is a timely, forceful 
response Howrver. itsill represents A minimalist" approach Boos. 
mg Vitamin A reserves in children who present with mrases is like 
puttng out a raging fire Some homes i. i be saved but a substantial 
proportion wil bum down before aid arrives. It would be far more el 
fective to ensure all children adequate Vitamin A resetves atall tunes 
Not only will they already be 'proecr.d should they develop meases, 
butthey w'ijbenefit from the protection adequate Vitanun A status pro
vides against non-measles morbidity and mortality, including 
xrmphtha]ma and blindness 

Admittedly this requires a more comprehensive and necessarily .
pensive approach. With development and testing of locally appropri
ate mechanisms ton achieving this goal, usually through some 
combination of administering penodir large doses OfViutamin A. for. 
tiyirs acommon dietary tm with Vitamin A, orencouraging mresed 
consumptin of foods naturally n-h in Vittarmn A, a far greater impact
will be made on children's heL.th, vision and survival 
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PAGE 2 WEST 

ANNOUNCER: Woridnet presents Dialogue, an unrehearsed 

televised exchange of ideas. Now, from our studios in 

Washington, D.C., here is your host, broadcast journalist 

George Collinet. 

_R. COLL- ET: Good afternoon, and welccme to Worldnet's 

Dialogue. foayror our international audience and 

participants in .- ian, Uia:2ey, Librevilie, and Brazzaville, 

we are haccy to cresent a discussicn on child survival in 

Af r; c a. 

It Is estimated :n the developing world one child dies 

every three seccnds, or forty thousand children Per day, 

fourteen to ff_;"'- e _.iilion children cer .ear. Th5ecause of 

de. th may he measies, diarrhea or diseases associated with 

poverty and ma..uritlon. 

In addition, tens of miliions of children in developing 

countries suffer from vitamin A deficiency. Research shows 

that this prediscses children to i!1ness and death from a 

variety cf causes. Joining us today to discuss the 

current problems for child survival in Africa in this matter, 

two leading authorities on the subject: Dr. Keith West is an 

Assistant Professor of Cphthalmology and International 

Health. He is also Project Director for the Vitamin A
 

Control Program at Johns Hopkins University sponsored by AID.
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Mr. Bradshaw Lancmaid is Deputy Adnministrator for 

Research at the Bureau for Science and Techncicgy at the U.S. 

Agency of 1nternational Development, and is Chairman of the 

Child Sur-'i'vai Task orce. 

';elcone to rI dne t, centlemen. T sna!! start with Dr. 

West. 7t appears t-at curren.t :esearchshov. sarelationship 

OetiQ e-rn many diseases which are killing young 

children around the wJorl. and vitamin A deficiency. 

Coul cu *Z-r'e:yexl ain to u:s this :henc-enon? 

R. ;-S:: Ves, v'tam in A is a requ I:r2 nutriet in 

everyone's di-. The defciency of vi7tn n s long been 

known to ca-se hi:ncness in childrenrfor decades, t-at has 

been known. 

-n recent years, we nave been looking at the health 

problems associated with miId vitamin A deficiency, at levels 

that do not cause the blindness due to xerop,:halmia.
 

This research that has been carried out largely in Asia, 

but also ncw e-merging in Africa, has shown that children with 

mild vitamin A deficiency appear to be at an increased risk 

of morbidity, diarrheal disease, respiratory infectionua of 

course, these are the majcr causes of child mortality in most 

developing countries around the world. 
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This evidence of mild xeropthalmia, mild vitamin A 

deficiency; being related to an increased risk of morbidity 

and mortality, has been further researched to answer the 

question, well, if it is related to mild -- if mild 

deficiency 4s related to morbidity and mortality -- if you
 

give -... to children, what will it do that risk? 

There fe' 7ave now carried out in Asia tokeen trials 

sh.oc:w::thatt:en ,ou cilren wi th mild deficiency, 

that their risk of :ccrtality ca:. be decreased. 

R.,'ET. :-hank you very much, Dr. W;est. Yr. 

Lanc~aid, tnere are many <-rocra:ms which your agency, AID, is 

supporting to assist develci:ng countries with health care. 

az is A:D's role n assIstng cverseas doctors wi th child 

surv-va ? 

e.!i--G !AID: Thank you, as you indicate, my agency is 

concerned with heli-ng developing countries improve the lives 

of their zeople. nrincipal focus c; our prograi is the 

child su:-:ival effort. Child sur-,ival represents over 

sixty percent of cur health programs. In the child survival 

area, we rdally refer to four distinct interventions: 

i.'runizations, six specific i.mnunizations of the most 

preventable childhood diseases; the application of oral 

rehydration therapy, a simple sa.t solution that in many of 
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the typical diarrheal cases can treat the diarrhea
 

effectively, and prevent 
child death as a result of diarrhea,
 

which is 
a leading cause of death in the developing world;
 

nutritional interventions which, along with the 

application of oral rehyoration salts can insure effective 

recovery :rom the bouts of diarrhea, and the capacity to
 

withstand other illnesses lastly, birth spacing. 

We have set as a goal, in conjunction with U'NICEF and 

WHO, achievin eight, percent coverace in these areas by 

the year 1990. ;,e feel in many countries, .,e are 

substantial>', alcng the way towards that coverace. 

CC' COLL: Thank you, !r. Lan=aid. I would like to 

ask our nart-c Iats to i e-se identIy Yourselves and your 

orcaniza tcns. ,;e are going to '4ian :irst. Over to you, 

Abidj an. 

'R. YonAe/: am Dr. 'cnrYmy (phonetic) , School of 

Pha=racy. My nestionis to kncw about vitamin A in child 

survival. Is it the best marker, and why not vitamin D, or 

the beta carotene, or retinal-binding protein, for instance,
 

used ccncuZrently?
 

DR. WEST: If I understood that question correctly, it
 

deals with 
the markers for vitamin A status a4uhy vitamin A 

and not other nutrients? Well, vitamin A is one of those 
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nutrients that slips the cracks, that becomes deficient in a
 

diet that -- where the variety of foods are restricted-

in particular, in rural diets throughout many regions. 

Vitamin A has many functions in the body, of course, as you 

know. A.mong those are included the multiple reproductive 

functions. It i4s essential for growth. 

it is essential for maintaining the integrity of 

epithel ial tissues throuchout the oral cavity, the 

respiratory tra=ct, genitOurinarv tract, the 

gastroincestinal tract. Of course, these are the sites where 

bacterial and pathocenic invasion are likely to occur, making 

vitamin A an imortant nutrient for maintaining host
 

resistance.
 

The markers for vitamin A status include those that you 

mentioned. Retinal binding protein is; of course the carrier
 

protein in the blood that delivers vitamin A from the liver
 

to the cericheral tissues for use. 

Retinal-binding protein levels i.n the blood are related 

to vitamin A status as measured by serum vitamin A levels,
 

clinical status and so forth. Soitis possible to measure
 

retinal binding protein. However, the most obvious indicator
 

of vitamin A status is clinical status.
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The signs of Xeropthalmia range from the earliest that
 

are currently accepted, which includes night blindness,
 

throuch to the dryness that we see on a surface of the eye, 

conjunctival ec5i5 leading to corneal x,-ro5s5 and 

ultimately,destruction of the cornea.
 

These clinical signs are the tell-tale signs of vitamin
 

A deficiency, thDy represent the more severe point on the
 

continu,=. (".-afn A status. There, of course, are 

children wno are ceicient in vitamin A that do not have 

clinical signs. 

The question that has been a major question in terms f: 

research in recent: years has been what indicators can be 

derived to identify childre . r to identify =,unities of 

children with early vitamin A deficiency? 

There has been wcrk done with looking a: serum vitamin A 

levels, also, with a new technique that is still under 

develczment, using conjunctival impression cytology. This 

invclves taking a sample of the superficial layer of cells 

from the conjunctival surface of the eye with a filter paper 

strip which can remove the gob.et cells and epithelial cells 

that are normally replete in vitamin A status, in normal
 

vita.-nin A status, and look at the presence or absence of
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these cells as a way of looking at early vitamin A
 

deficiency.
 

So, 
there are a number of markers that are available, 

and becoming increasingly -- their limitations and their 

strengths are becoming increasingly known. 

MR. COLLINET: Thank you, Abidjan. Over to Niamey, go 

ahead. 

DR. EDY: Dr. Edy (phonetic) of the Ophthalmology 

Depart-ment of the National Hospital. There is a creat 

correla tion between wide \,it3m~r A deficiency and some 

disease such as measies, malnutrition, serious malnutrition, 

diarrhea and the respiratory ailments. 
 The question is, for
 

us at least) what is the best therapy to follow faced with 

these ailments 
 in the presence of these vitamin A
 

deficiency?
 

DR. w,-A"T : Vitamin A therapy, of course, will not 

prevent exposure to pathogens that cause respiratory
 

infection, diarrhea. Certainly, 
it will not prevent exposure 

to the measle5 virus. 

iherefore, vitamin A is considered to be adjunct therapy 

for children who have these diseases. It will not stop 

children from getting protein energy malnutrition. What it 

does do, though, is address an imbalance in the diet. 
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Children with severe protein energy malnutrition are likely 

to be vitamin A deficient.
 

Children who do not have apparent protein energy 

malnutrition, however, may also be vitamin A deficient. We 

should keep that distinction in mind.
 

Vitamin Ahbecause it is necessary for maint-ining 

epithalamic intecrity, 
and 	there is also increasing evidence
 

deficiency and these are
 

to indicate tna izi lays a role in the immune response) 

becomes an important adjun-ct for treating children at high 

risk of develccing acute vita7in A 

just 	 the children at-. you' mentioned. 

The children with acute lower respiratory tract
 

infection; children with 	measles, in the post-measle state as
 

well since in f i articular, measles appears to be 

particularly severe, and those children who develop measles 

are ac an increased risk of developing blinding corneal 

AeroDthalmia."A 

So, vitamin A becomes an 
important part of 
the treatment
 

for children with measles. What 	 is becoming apparent now 
from a trial in Tanzania that 	was carried out two years and 

published in 
the British >,edical Journal 
a year ago January;
 

January of '87 showed 
that children who were receiving 

vitamin A supplements at the time of admission (children with 
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measles who were admitteQ to the hospital with measles), those
 

who were given a vitamin A supplement experienced a reduced
 

mortality, in-hospital mortality.
 

The reduction was fifty percent. It was a small trial.
 

It needs to be corroborated, but it does show that treating
 

children with vitamin A even in the acute phase of illness
 

may have a very zeneficial effect on their prognosis,
 

particularly as it relates to mortality due to that 

infection.
 

MR. COLLINET: Thank you. Over to Libreville.
 

QUESTION: Frcm Lke S&C}0ocibreville, 3 Scientific 

Programs on Television. Tn Africa, in most developing 
countries, child survival is a major problem,no: to say a 

The na -re.

real scourge.Amany cholera infections, parasite diseases and 

enrte-Lt{i. 

My question is the following: what can we expect from
 

the United States in helping developing countries to try and
 

assist in child survival?
 

MR. LANGM-AID: As I indicated in my opening comments,
 

child survival is one of the major areas of AID attention in 

Africa as elsewhere in the world. We are spending around
 

$150 million annually on child survival interventions, and in
 

cooperation with UNICEF and WHO are making a substantial
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investment in both the financing of vaccines and delivery of
 

vaccines, the procurement and delivery of oral rehydration
 

salts. 

We are particularly concerned with the production of
 
those salts in developing countries and their application to
 

the problems of diarrhea.
 

The real key 
to child survival is the delivery of these
 

kinds of interventions. The interventions themselves are 
quite simle. The cost c: the full reaimeAimnunizations is
 

less than two dollars. The cost of packace
one of salt is
 
less than eighteen cents. -,elieve the 
cost of a vitamin A
 

application is 
in the same ceneral area.
 

The cost cf deliverinc these services which largely
 

depend on the health delivery services of the countries 

concerned, through both the public sector, and I think
 

increa singly, the private sector, are frequently five, six, 
seven times the cost of 
the inte-vention itself. 

So, the real key to successful application of these 

rather simple tools to saving lives of children is delivery 
systems which loware cost, effective and thereach child 

concerned. That means increasingly we must rely on the 

private sector and a normal distribution system of marketing 
the private sector for those interventions that 
can move in
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that area and increasing the services delivery from the
 

public sector.
 

MR. COLLINET: Thank you, Xr. Langmaid. We are now
 

going to Brazzaville. 

DR. MYONDA: Dr. Myonda (phonetic) at Brazzaville. 


would like to ask a question for Mr. Langmaid. in your
 

programs for Africa (inaudible) from USAID)child survival and
 

more particularly, Infant mortality is a serious proble: _n 

Africa particularly in the Conco. i believe that among
 

measures advocated tcday) these are measures aimed at the 

child frcm tweve months or up to five years of age, but the 

infant sur-iival problem has beer somewhat put in the 

backcround. - shculd like to know, 'n -our procrams what do 

you anticipate for -his -articuIar timefram(, 

MR. LANG'AID: I am glad yo,; asked thiat question, 

because I need to emphasize a particular aspect of the 

program which is equal y mportant. 

Clearly, one of the serious concerns for the high level
 

infant mortality is the closeness of repeated births.and
 

birth spacing to insure adequate spread bet;,een births and
 

hence, a more healthy child is terribly imporzant.
 

Equally important is the use of breast feeding to insure
 

the transfer of maternal antibodies to te child and adequate
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start on life for the child. This is also a very part of our
 

program.
 

-Tjrci&y, iecnatal tetanus is a serious concern and
 

fcankly, amo.ng the immunizdtions the area where probably the 

coverage is least and yet, the level of 
infant mortality as a 

result of tetanus is quite high. 

All three cf these are an integral part of our child 

survival activity and help deal with problems of thethe zero 

to one year old. 

L.stlv, and ths is an item for the future, we are 

concerned '.ith various aspects cf research on immunizations, 

part-icularlv 7easles, that can be applied earlier in life. 

Although we do no: have those tools now, we are hopeful in 

the future we will have such tools to deal with some of the 

theaten_.ng diseases that attack the young child. 

MR. COLLi'ET: Back to Abidjan. Please go ahead. 

QUEST7o1:: ".y name is ~ dt~N~ 1 Prci e~n-

My:,question has to do with the family for in 

the African countries there are several programs, the 

programs against orn(chcerC1aSs, the programs against river 

blindness. In the cases of vitamin A deficiency struggles,
 

does AID expect to help countries to set up national
 

coramittees to fight vitamin A deficiency. 

http:theaten_.ng
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How can we 
integrate this vitamin deficiency program in 

our current programs in cur young nations? 

MR. LANG1.AID: Let me make a few conments, if I might, 

and then ask Dr. West to amplify if he wishes. I think AID 

is one of the major financiers of vitamin A activity in terms 

of trials in the field, as well as working on development of 

adequate diets, the use of farm-based vegetable plots to 

improve the diet. 

-ast we financed, Iyear think, eight million dollars in 

a range o: vitamin A activities, some of which were in Africa 

and other carts of the world. So, in that sense it is an 

integral part cf our child surv.ival effort. 

1 thi-k the key issue with vitamin A is the cost of 

delivery and targeting those in most need. hLe cost 

effectiveness of various fcrms of fortification on a regular 

basis as well as the application of higher dosage to those
 

who are most at risk and most in need. That becomes very 

much a cost delivery program. 

I do not think at this stage we have thought in terms of 

national level vitamin A committees in the same context as 

maybe child sur-vival committees, or in some countries AIDS 

national committees as an implementation tool. We would see, 
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I think, vitamin A as becoming part of an integrated child
 

survival service program. 

DR. WEST: In addition to that, is
it important to bear
 

in mind that the problem needs to, of course, be defined 

first. In Africa, in particular, a decade ago vitamin A 

deficiency was not felt to be an important problem. Where it 

has been lcoked for, 
it has been found.
 

There have bseen surveys in MIauritania, N'iger, Chad,
 

:.ali, Zambia, "alawi, 
 Tanzania and other countries h,,nch have 

looked for vita-,:n A dleficiency and indeed found it, either
 

nationally or in regional pockets.
 

Once there is an interest in defining the problem, 

however, the first step is not necessarily to launch out and 

do a survey, but to answer the question, is vitamin A 

deficiency a problem of public health sicnificance? That 

question c:an be answered by certain techniques. 

One is to, in a structured way, carry out interviews with 

those clinicians and 
treatment facilities that are 
likely to
 

see 
children with vitamin A deficiency. Active 
case
 

ascertairent, looking in 
a structured way, going to measles 

wards, infectious disease wards and treatment facilities, and
 

looking for 
cases xerop halmia.
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Looking in the community for children with an historic
 

record of a past with xeroothalmia, that is, children with
' A 

scars on their corneas, with a history that is compatible
 

with xeronthalmia. Looking at existing reports on dietary
 

intakes, serum, levels cf vitamin A that may have been
 

recorded during previous surveys.
 

To basically an.swer the question,does the problem exist
 

and %..-here, and whai is the magnitude and severity likely to 

be? Once those questions are answered, then the likely area 

is defined)and it w.%ould be appropriate to carry out a survey 

to identify and establish the magnitude and the severity and 

the high risk grouzs cr vitamin A deficiency. 

Uow you have cot the orcblem defined, and the cuestion 

that you have raised is, ..:hat do we do about it, and how do we 

improve the vitamin A status of those highest risk 

populations? ;ve are tal ng about communities now. 

There are three basic strategies. Mr. Langmaid 

menticned one about fortification. Fortification requires 

that a food that is technically fortifiable, and somewhat
 

centrally produced so 
that it can be fortified, exists. That
 

food is also consumed by those who are most at risk, those
 

who you are trying to target with the program.
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Those foods have not been well 
identified in Africa,
 

although there have been other foods in Asia and Central 

Aicerica that have addressed this problem; 
sugar, monosodium
 

glutamate and some other foods. 

Fortification is something to keep in mind, though, 
as
 
the problem and resources 
become better defined. There is
 

also, though, the viazin A dosing strategy, periodically 
prviding the u:cE7F capsule of vitamin A containing two 

hund-ed thousand.. :
:ernaticnal units eve-- four 
to six months
 

to children one th.rough five years of ace, or older if need 

be, and half- of -- dose for young infants. 

Then, the cuestion swell, how do we deliver that, 

through what system? Cf course, the primar': health care 

system infrastruc-ure that exists should be crimed to :rovide 

vita.-in 2. supplementation to children on a ceriodic basis 

throuch the exis ting infrastructure, growth monitoring 

clinics. \%herever the health system comes into contact with 

children, 
that syste-m can be exploited to provide routine 

supplementation with these UNICF capsules. 

They should be part of the -- where the problem exists,
 

the UNICEF vitamin A capsules should be part of the essential 

drugs program. Other areas, 
 other mechanisms can be
 

explored. The EPI program can be looked at. 
 Mothers in the
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first two months after birth can be given a large, single
 

dose of vitamin A, the UNICEF capsule.
 

Infants who come in for their 
oral cclio and DPT series 

of vaccinations, can be given once 
during those early weeks
 

of life, a small dose of vitamin A, fifty thousand units for 
example. 
During measles vaccination campaigns at nine months 

of age, children can 
be given one hundred thcusand units or a
 

half a dose of vi:_in A.
 

Then, after that, whenever children come into contact 

with the svstem, they can be given a larce dose of vitamin A. 

The third part of this strateay that is available is the 

dietary improvement strategy, improving the local diet 

through nutri ti on educat:cn where the fc ods are available. and 

people know about the foods sources of vitamin A, whicn are, 

in most countries, dark green leafy vegetables, mangos, 

papayas, the yellow fruits and vegetables.
 

So, nutriticn education has a role to play, ana 
there are
 
ways 
so making nutrition education more 
effective. There are
 

social marketing techniques that 
are on the horizon, that are 

being tested, taking com-mercial advertising techniques and 

applying it to creating demand for local foods that contain
 

vitamin A. 
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There is home gardening activities. A new program has 

sprung up -n Niamey a: the :nstitute for Rural Develoc ment to 

look at hcw to construct a garden plot that i culturally 

accepta01e and enviro:nientaily appropriate for aifzerent
 

regions of Africa.
 

It is a slow rocess, but it needs to start somewhere in 

te-rms cf formalii: these kinds of program activities. So, 

periodic dosing, fortificaticn, and nutrition educaticn/

dietary rcvement,rm threeare broad ways to approach the
 

probl em.
 

:MR. 
 COLLU.. Thank you, .kbidjan, over to Niamey. 

DR . GAA am Dr. Yarro Garba (phonetic), Chief of 

Nutrizon a: t7e !.-nistryof .7ublic Health and Social 

Welfare. Thank you 'both, since : s,edk to both of you, thanK' 

you both for shedding some light on the questions i have been 

askinc myself. 

1 would like to make a point, express a viewpoint which 

is a controversial point, but it may lead to a question. You 

cannot speak of child survival without stressing two basic
 

dimensions. The globality of the problem, I mean as my 

pharmacist colleacue said in Abidjan, you cannot simply speak 

of vitamin A deficiency, it is a global nutritional program
 

that is required.
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We should not have sectcr-by-sector rocgrams, but we
 

should have a fully integrated program, al nutriicnal
 

aspects accompanying any to child
program prcmoze survival. 

Mly second point, I .ould like to speak about the cultural
 

cor...nen cf the :roblem.
 

You stress nuc-.nore the child" 
we give an importance to 

our acul ts 7s 1. n ts carticular case, -erha-ps we
 

shou"d rthink the sociolccical anorcach 
 ta the prc'-lem, so
 

tha- .,e 
 can.. ei" -- ,r e a-d a:-,n- -: - ..ce- :rogra!m :o 

adult po.ulaticns, at bzach:eC of ycur mind, t.e fact 

that this will be a positive sumn off for t-he child. 

Or, another -. c-rach would he to carry out a full 

reccnversion rf -he -induet cf the frame of mind, so that the 

philosophy towards h clild ;ould be much better understood 

in our own co.nres. Thank you. 

DR. WEST Your points are well taken, sir. There 

4s no question that vitamin A deficiency is a part and parcel 

of a 1arer malnutrition problem in many countries throughout 

the world. What is emerging is that it may have similar 

consequences, of course. 

That is the bottom line. itIf had similar
 

consequences, then 
the cloba]. strategy needs to be 

prevention. :No.<, the way ycu go about preventing may take on 
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different ccmionents, depending on the country, on the
 

culture, on the resources that are available on the political 

ccm-mit:,.ent that a country ,-,,akes to preventing vitamin A
 

deficienc- within t s mile L 
 within the context of the
 

many zroblems that exist, there has to be that political
 

c c mi men t.
 

heard an
n interesting phrase the other day. 
 it was
 

creventI've rolitics. Preventive politics takes on that
 

noticn, that of a colitical institution ccm.,7mitted to
 

preventing these diseases 
:n tne couiation.
 

MR. L N P IO 1 would add ann acree with what was
 

said thin 
 the cuesti on is an ecellent one. We are all 

faced in the desicn of both fcreicn ass s-ance crocrams and 

national health -rocrais .' ma.nc cIc: ces on the 

allccaticn of resources and how "hcse L;ources are spent. 

t is a ver-y difficult kind cf chcice to be made. 

Obviously-, health systems will not e able to deal with all 

the needs. We at AID have made a rather conscious choice 

that we will focus on preventive medicine, rather than the
 

curative aspects for the simple 
reason that we feel we can
 

save more lives in that fashion.
 

Within that, we came to realize that probably the best 

way of building effective health delivery systems is to have 
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them start with the kinds of services whose affect is
 

imnediate and demonstrable in the fashion of 
saving lives.
 

We have found in our own case in mobilizing public
 

support for 
our health activities, is 
that child survival has
 

an 
identity which al the Aerican people can associate with 

and can suzort. 

I think it is ;crth noting in our own context that not
 

more than f I'e v s ao, the healt h program of the agency 

was at least one f--h ,c.% ncw
I s<ha:now. ;e are talking 

about a he... cn thei second largest 

develoPment a-:nce cmpcnen. of our foreign assistance 

activity, second cni..to agricuiture. 

i think we are findins, as is ..CE is finding in their 

own prograns , tat the same effect is cccurrinc i. the 

developing word, with leadinga sector in the sense of 

child survival, which the population can identify with,
 

resources are brcucht to bear in the problens of health which 

were not 
really available before, and public mobilization for
 

health is growing rapidly. 

;'Oe clearly have in mind a child survival program that is
 
sustainable, and that can bring with it other health
 

interventions and time 
to 
bring the entire health program to
 

bear on the health problems of an individual country.
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We felt we have to start somewhere, and we wanted to
 

start with something w-ich works and is demonstrably
 

beneficial. 
 We think child survival meets both those 
tests. 

"R. COLLINET: Thank you, Niamey. Over 
to Libreville.
 

QUESTION: I am Deputy Chief Doctor at 
ihe Hospital
 

Center, Libreville. "y question 
is for "r. Lanomaid. Among
 

means -or tne zrever.ticn of 
diarrhea ailments, you spoke of 

oral rehydration, but we have problems here. 

We are runin out cr supplies, because we are not
 

producing 
 the sur l fes here in the country. W';hat do you
 

think about local 
 r-oduction? 'lhat is your view of local
 

Prcductic. offessuch ..
 

-M...L,.G,.. -le are strongly in favor of local 

production of oral renora ton salts. There is also very 

effective, sort of village and family level solutions that 

can be almost as effec-ire as the commercially prepared. 

One does have to be careful to provide adequate 

oversight of the prcduction facilities. One of the
 

attractiveness/of rehydration salts is not only its
oral 


effectiveness, but it is 
the kind of health care that can be
 

intecrated with a national system, and also with the private
 

sector.
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The package is 
simple, they can be packaged easily in
 

the country, and they can be sold. We certainly would be
 

strongly in favor, and are working in 
a number of countries
 

to develop a local prcduction capability.
 

QUESTION: To continue along the same lines, 
 what do you 

think cf family education in the struggle to ensure child 

sur-vival? 

MP, LAMC-M A: There are a num-ber of studies which
 

would suggest that the amount of 
 funds that an individual
 

family s.ends on :he health care of its 
 family members, is
 

six, seven, eight times -he amount per capita which 
 a 

goverznment spends in its health deliver-y system, 

a fact of the normal health care that goes on 

within tha fam.ily. ';e are very concerned that that family 

spends those dollars wisely on 
health care which actually
 

makes a difference in their lives.
 

In that sense, nothing is more fundamental than both 

education programs and public information programs that aidin
 
the family member Aunderstanding its health situation, improve 

sanitation, the availability of effective medications in the 

market place, as well as the availability of effective public
 

health care facilities. 
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So, clearly an integral part of all aspects of child
 

survival has to be public information, public education, and
 

family education.
 

OR, W'ES- : If 
I may just add one more word in terms 

of how that relates to vitamin A deficiency prevention, that 

where the studies have been carried out in a number of 

places, one frecuently sources of vitamin A foods inf-o-


the family pot)thtat are in the diet, 
 but may not be given to 

the children.
 

So, family education about feeding 
 -he child foods that 

are available in -he family, can become an icmportant part of 

a vitamin A deficiency procram, iterally getting the food 

from the family cot onto the child's plate, and ddoes not
 

stop there, 
but from te plate itzo the child's mouth can be 

an mortant port of a family education process. 

QUESTON: o you take into account chmate conditions, 

lifestyle, kind of food croductions, that are so diversified 

that it is difficult to draw a correlation, or make a 

comparison with industrialized nations? 

Also, comparison between the rural and the urban, what 

are your main priorities? 

;'\,, -NNGMAID: i think at this point in time, our focus
 

of our program has been on 
the rural areas. &increasingly, it
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is evident that major poor populations at severe risk in a 

health sense, are :n the urban areas. 

was :0cc.oec' into t-e fuLure, I would see my 

acency sceno :ng considerably more time than it has in tbe 

PaSt on the z:rc'iems in the health care delivery systems of 

urban poculaticns. 

Freauent-ly th-e urban population is better served in a 

conrercia! mar-etin- sense than some of the rural 

populaticns. T"eir croblems are somewhat different in a 

heal th deii-,,ei-. procram. 

- must emphasize, because I think the inferenc? has been 

:n a nu-mbe of cues tions. The cultural specificity of health 

delivery -s essential. Our role is rorovicina some tecnnical
 

resources 
:n a variey of indicts.
 

Athe application of 
those inputs to tne counrt.y situation
 

has to be done at the ccu'ntry level by 
the health delivery 

systems, and the marketina svstems and the officias of your 

covernn.ents, as cu-urally and politicalll and socially
 

specific as possihle, 
to deal with the unique charactej:istics
 

of each society.
 

QUnS' ON: What is 
the place of vaccination programs in
 

the policies that you advocate?
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HR. LANGMAID: In the AID program, what we tend to refer 

the enginesto as ein of cur child sir'iva! procram, are
 
vaccinaticns/ imnuni:a4 tios, and oral i, 
 e.%-aCC~rae.n and oraln therapy, 

Approximately sixty nercent of our hecitn orocrams are in
 

child sur'ival, and roughly fifty or sixty million dollars 
a
 

year are spent beth fcr i:r=unization and for oral rehydration 

sherary, sc it is a twin focus.
 

conce d
W are .. with she delivery cf vaccinations with 

the :inancinc or vaccina icns, with the .ccurenn. of safe
 

needles, 
 ,ith a .hcle rance of services associated w4,h
 

effective vaccinaticn programs as 
well as with the research 

of new kinds, of new adanlcns of new 'ac--nes so mnar:e ther 

.. ore effective, a:e one shot rather thn ee, a rance o:
 

issues tat have 
 to do with he effective celivery cr 

vaccinaticn in a rural env.4rcument as well as an urban 

environmenz. 
.R. COLLINET: Thank you, Mr. Langmaid. Over to 

3 razzav ie. 

DR. MOCAR: I am Dr. Aktin MoK,& , Chief Doctor for
 

Neonatal ar.d Materrity Care. 

n t.e Ccnco amcng causes of child mortality, vitamin A 

deficiency is not there, but it is malnutrition which takes 

t~e ore,.oerart place. 
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What are measures that you advocate to assume the care
 

for these serious malnutrition cases?
 

DR. Vi S"T You have brought on obviously an
 

extremely 
 problem which "as Probably no -- certainly no one
 

answer and it needs to be, cobviously, answered within the
 

context of your own resources. 

Maternal malnutrition is obviously extremely important 
i terms o inreasing the likelihood of an improved birth 

outcome and infant sur-viva!. 

Low birth wei t predicts a higher risk of mortality, 

not only during the infant year, as you know, but through the 

early childhc.oc Ytars and your overall concern of protein 

erergy mainutritcn obviously needs to be addressed and is 

extremely imcrtan<. Infant malnutriticn as we. 

This deals with the issue of ensuring an adequate food 

supply for wcmen in the child bearing years and protecting 

the infant, not only nutritionally, but frc, early childhood 

diseases.
 

How vitamin A deficiency plugs into that. It remains to 

be elucidated to some d4egree except that we know that it is 

probably important, and because it is impnrtant, you need to 

when constructing your nutrition program to consider balance, 

to consider dietary balance of foods. 

http:childhc.oc
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It is not sufficient to just think about calories and
 

protein, the staple diet and essentially the staple food.
 

You need to always consider the accessory foods as they are
 

called.
 

The vegetable side dishes, the fruits, that can
 

accompany a well-balanced diet at low ccst 
and by improving
 

the balance of the diet, the imbalanced nutrients., the 

imbalanced malnutrition,can be taken care of and at least,
 

one of those aspects of poverty and malnutrition can be
 

controlled. 

MR.LANGmaM: Another aspect of that issue also there is
 

increasing evidence of 
substantial malnutritions in societies
 

which has substantial food supplies in their country.
 

What one is finding is frequently nutritional deficiency
 

is as much an incomes problem as 
it is a food availability 

problem. The foods are there, but the funds are not spent on 

the right kinds of foods that a family needs.
 

I think one has to also look at 
the incomes issue to
 
ensure that there are funds available to obtain the foods and
 

the right Linds of foods 
are used in the family. This is a
 

very complex, social, and cultural issue as well as simply a
 

strai.htforward education on production issue.
 

S'tra 

:i i..siU#i 
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QUESTION: My question is for Mr. Langmaid. Does AID
 

contemplate to financing of 
a project for production of flour
 

in order to help wean 
 babies? 

HR. LAGtC D: We have been involved and are involved in 

weaning foods rorams. We are also involved in a range of 

agricultural activities around the world for croduction of 

agricu '. croZs. 

.' a:e very concerned as :art of the overall child 

survival with the availability of aproriate weaning foods 

when t'ey are a zClied as well as have active prograz,,s in the 

whole area of breast feeding prior to weaning. So, it is an 

integral part cf the Procram. 

QUESTION: 7 am Directcr for Child Services in the Social 

Directorate, Minis tr of Social ';eifare. 

Mv question is, 
we know that vitamin A deficiency in the
 

Congo is not a real 
issue civen our climate, given the
 

vecetation. 

We zei4eve that Congolese children should not suffer
 

from malnutrition due to food deficiency. 
 The problem is to 

know what is the -- to know how to make it available to the 

families in the rural and urban ---the knowledge that you
 

share with the families.
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DR. WEST One cbservation that am always struck
7 

by in vil~aces, be it in Africa or in Asia, is that when you
 

walk into a village and sit down with pecle and ask the ,,ore
 

knowi edceable women, thecrancohers, and the :others in the 

village about whattre the ,eszt foods fcr young cnildren. 

Are these creen _eave s necessar. ar. ow do you prepare 

theme? sua s cmows. sully there is a 

""" eble and skilled rcuu c.-.c.en whc-r know the 

answers, but 'he trocess nacv eno:. fra:zed.
 

So, ': see.-,s ti-at the cha Ien to nutr 
tion educaton 

at the tamiI1 an t the co ,unity level) s to formalize the 

knowledge that frequently exist right in the villace and turn 

-t arouna so that it is fed oters, tat the kncwledes 

and the skills 7re fed to otner women he (-le. 

Frequently, that kncw1eage e:.;ists. and ".;e should not 

impose neW ideas unless theyt are snecesary, that 

there is home gardening that does exist rtly, itfr': where 

can.
 

There are proper foods available and where these
 

conditions exist, there is usually peopl 
 in the village who
 

know the answers, but 
it needs to be formal ized and as
 

nutrition educators, it is 
incu2 .zent on us to follow that
 

type of process.
 

http:c.-.c.en
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That is where nutrition education is likely to succeed,
 

where the pecple ,who live in the villages feel that it is 

their ideas that are being taken seriously and used to 

prevent Talnutrition. 

:MR. COLL :ET: Thank you, Brazzaville. n the time 

remaining to us, we are going hack to Niamey. 

ZR . -7z.A:! 7i the contextz of a program that nutritions 

support rocra., w.%e ave ccnoucte3 nutri tion investIcation 

taking into aCcount the 1nc ence c n:i t o.Dlnoness. 

The result cf the investiLaticn shcw that the age groups 

are cartcularly from four years -- Cetween three and four 

years ano four and :i' e years ace groups./e believe that tne 

syp7tocs at are c tained and compared '.u' nutr tion 

investigation o en_ one year and two year, this correstonds 

to tbe period of weaning.so this is a period that occurs
 

after weanina. 

..'y question for Dr. West is the preventives dose in
 

vitamin A capsule to be administer to children under one year, 

because -here is greet controversy surrounding that? At 

present, can we :now exactly what the answer is? Thank you. 

DR. WES:: Yes, you have brought up a number of 

extrem ely important points. To answer your last question, 

the current reco-,mendaticn is to provide infants under twelve 
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months of age, actually from three to tw,.ive months of age,
 

one hundred thousand international units of vitamin A every 

three to six months, is the current recommendation.
 

Becw three months children can be given a 50,000 unit 

dose is they are lavailable. The .00,000 dose is logistically 

more -:easibe because che UNCEF capsule contains 200,000 

un: ins. This involves two or three drcps out 
of the capsule 

before giving it to the young infant as a prophylactic 

measure. 

Then, for children one through five or six through seven 

years cf age, the reccm. endation Is capsuleone threeever-y 

to six months; an entire 2CO,O00 unit dose. 

our.o. on nighm hi inness amono tn.e to five year 

olds is absolutely correct. i. is true in a number of 

countries tnat the peak of active, mild xeropthalmia occurs 

amcng three to -:ve year olds in the post-weaning phase. 

an.d. that. te i ave been (one e>-tended breast 

feeding appears to zromect children even after weaning; after 

they have been weaned onto the household diet, it seems to 

protect them for an extended period of time against 

zeropthalmia. 

So, your observations are in complete agreement with
 

investigators from other countries as well.
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MR. COLLINET: Thank you, Dr. West. We are now going to
 

Libreville for another question.
 

QUESTION: My corment 
concurs with my colleague in
 

Niamey who said that child survival must not be tiec 

exck.-s%\ IX to vitamin deficiency, but must be tied to 

malnutrition in ceneral and other exo eniouS A such as 

malaria. One must not forget eo~enouS ccy-n e 'aA 
ma!formations and 1helike. 

DR. WEST: Yes, that is very true. i will make one 

comment and then Mr. LanCmaid can expand on it if he wishes 

to. 

You are absolutely right. Vitamin A deficiency 

prevention is not a panacea. It is seen as an emerging
 

component to consider cr your existing child survival 

strategies. Vitamin A deficiency appears 
to be an underlying
 

problem that increases the risk of children -- increases the 

risk of morbidity and mortality due to a number of infectious
 

causes.
 

So, it is a component, it is an underlying factor, and to 

remove thai underlying factor may reduce morbidity and 

morta'ity and, therefore, improve the quality of life of 

children to 
a certain degree. To what degree that is, is not
 

known for sure.In the studies that were carried out in
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Indonesia, 
the reduction in mortality was twenty-five to
 

thirty-five percent; reduction in childhood mortality.
 

There are 
studies being planned in Africa and elsewhere
 

in Asia to corrcborate, to see 
if the same level of reduced
 

mortality can be achieved when you change the constellation
 

uf risk factors that exist.
 

So, it is another component. It may he an extremely
 

important ccmconen 
 to add to the existing child survival 

strategies.
 

.:R. L.AX :.A:: Cne brief ccm.ment I would add. I could
 

not agree more with what Dr. West said. 
We have not talked
 

about a nut=ber of health interventions which are also crucial
 

in this co-text. Water and :anitation is probably as 

important an interoention as a nurber of the things .%e have 

talked about.
 

It is the kind of intervention, h~wever, that depends
 

heavily on the kinds of 
resources and policies of 
the country 

concerned. You mentioned malaria, and we ahave major concern 

with that very lethal and widespread affliction as well. One 

of our major research activities is in the development of a 

malaria vaccine, which has a very high priority within our 

overall agency. Although it may not be a specific part of
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what we are referring to as child survival, 
it is one of the
 

hich priorities of 
our research activities within AID.
 

MR. COLL:NET: 
 One quick question from Brazzaville.
 

QUESTION: 7 am a pediatrician. Based on your
 

experience, what do you think of 
hospitalization in a
 

pediatric ward of both mother and child?
 

tR. COLL:NE: 
 Could you repeat the question? 

QUESTION: 7 .-;ant to know what you think of 

hospitalizaticn cf
....
 other and child both in the pediatric
 

ward in African hospitals?
 

DR. WEST: :t certainly has its advantages. Where
 

treatment of 
children with malnutrition under basic clinic
 

facilit% conditzions have been done, 
to include the mother in
 

the treaLtment protocol, to have the mother actively involved 

in seeing her child get better using existing simple
 

treatments and technologies and food can greatly strengthen
 

the mother's impression that she can, in fact, 
take care of
 

her child.
 

MR. COLLINET: We have run out of 
time. I should like
 

to thank Bradshaw Langmaid and Dr. Keith West for joining us
 

today. This program is made possible by Worldnet, the
 

television service of 
the United States Information Agency.
 

In Washington, I am George Collinet for Dialogue.
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ANNOUNCER: 
 Worldnet presents Dialogue, an international
 

televised exchange of ideas. 
 Now, live from our studios in
 

Warhington, D.C., here is your molerator, Judlynne Lilly.
 

Ms. Lilly is a reporter for the Washington-based all news
 

radio WTOP.
 

MS. LILLY: Good afternoon and welcome to Worldnet's
 

Dialogue. Today for our international audience and 

participants in Monrovia and Lagos, we are pleased to present 

a discussion on child survival in Africa. 

it is estimated that in the developing world one child 

dies every three seconds; forty thousand children per day, 

fourteen to fifteen million children per year. The cause of 

death may he measles, diarrhea or diseases associated with 

poverty and malnutrition.
 

In addition, tens of millions of 
children in developing 

countries suffer from vitamin A deficiency. Research has 

shown that this predisposes c:hildren to illness and death 

from a variety of causes. 

Joining us to discuss the current trends in child
 

survival tieatment and U.S. assista nce to Africa on this 

matter are two leading authorities on the subject, Dr. Nyle 

(phonetic) Brady and Dr. Alfred Sammer.
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done 

_"nopOley__on 

That may have caused maybe something that needs to be 

in the future. Certainly, vitamin A does not have a 

advers--e e f e . 

One of the reasons for pursuing the vitamin A question 

and one of the reasons it is not surprising that it has been 

found to have the tremendous impact that it appears to, in 

fact, eP-icit because the early work at the turn of the 

century when it was discovered and the early work on humans 

demonstrated quite clearly that children who are vitamin A 

deficient had an increased risk of developing infections of 

not growing well, of having a problem with anemia and so 

forth. 

The latest studies are simply demonstrating that even 

within the complex situation and generally deprived 

environments in which rural children grow up in Africa and 

other developing areas, that the single nutrient can exercise 

a profound effect. 

It is certainly conceivable ti.t some of the other 

vitamins, if looked at carefully, might also have major 

effects, but we tend to recognize them from their more 

obvious clinical deficiency statesand by and large, those 

-have not seemed to be a problem in most areas of the world. 

MS. LILLY: Dr. Brady, do you have a response to that? 

II 

.'.,'_ : ' "". -- . ": : ,; : . : :, ':; .- .'.... - :.. 

1/ 
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DR. BRADY: We have, asoI nav'e indicatedi, attempted to 
 : 

focus on those diseases or those problems that are most
 
pervasiveand .i cf<ourse. itmnA nolynfrc,3u 

in LatinAmerica, in Asia, and elsewhere, because of its 

association with blindness has been the area 
that we have
 

focused on most.
 

That does not mean to say that we do not recognize that
 

there are the problems, but because of our limited resources, 

we have to focus in those areas where we feel we can make the 

biggest difference and bring about the greatest improvement. 

In supporting the work of Dr. Sammer and others, we have 

focused on vitamin A. 

MS. LILLY: Thank you. Go ahead, Monrovia, with your 

next question. 

QUESTION: A follow-up question to Dr. Summer. The
 

example that you gave about the research for our purposes was
 

in East Africa. Do you.have any figures at all for West
 

African countries, close to Liberia?
 

DR. SUMMER: Well, I do not have any data on the impact 

that vitamin A supplementation would have in West Africa. 

There is no question that there has been a series of surveys 

done in a number of countries in West Africa which have
 

demonstrated that vitamin A deficiency does exi,st and at a
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may vary to some degree from one environmental situation to
 

another.
 
;MS COP.....................-, -M -na e? '
 . e - Ma rga re .-€ pe~1----( h 

am Health Information officer at the WHO office Monrovia.
 

Dr. Sommer, I would like to know to what extent can the 

ability of vitamin A reverse the condition of blindness once
 

it,has set in?
 

DR. SUMMER: Now, that, is an excellent question and, 

unfortunately, once a child becomes truly blind, that means 

that the eye has been destroyed, the cornea, the front clear 

part of the eye is gone forever. 

.There is nothing that vitamin A can do. There is 

nothing that anybody or any technology can do to change that. 

The real challenge before us is recognizing those children 

who are in earlier stages of vitamin A deficiency. 

Even children who have lost one eye, if one acts 

quickly, and gives vitamin A, and it is very simple and very 

inexpensive to do, it can be done by any health promoter, it 

can be done by any teacher, it canbe done by any mother,, 

it is-just the equivalent of one UNICEF-type capsule or 

one teaspoon full of two hundred thousand units of vitamin A, 

will save that other eye if that other eye is not yet 

destroyed.
 

~2-2"A
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Nowf far preferable to all of that, are 
to find children
 

who have any earlier stages of vitamin A def'Thiency. SJ~me~ of
 

those children will be children who come to clinic or are
 

seen by the primary health care W.ork'r with milder evidence
 

of eye lesions, children with night blindness", totally
 

reversible, children with 
 tot Is spots, and dryness of 

the eye, total ly reversible. r'.,4 

Even more important than that is getting vitamin A to
 

children who are at risk of developing severe vitamin A
 

deficiency, but do not yet even demonstrate the earliest eye
 

.sign:.
 

if 
These would be &.hildren who have measles, and so it is
 

recommended, in fact, especially in Africa where measles is,
 

such a devastating disease, it has,been recommended by both
 

UNICEF and WHO in a joint statement,that children with
 

measles should receive a large dose of vitamin A.
 

In fact, in Africa, perhaps, a large dose on two
 

successive days, wheneverthey have measles. 
Children with
 

acute respiratory infection are at high risk of developing
 

sudden deficiency and going blind, they should receive a dose
 

4 of vitamin A.
 

Children with diarrhea who are also at high risk of
 

developing sudden devastating blindness from vitamin A
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daeficiency should r~ceive an additional' dose of vitamin A,
 

high dose vitamin A~ if they had notireceived any in the l
 

month or so.
 
S. -Because most of these children are already barely 

functioning at a.level of vitamin A, they can just sustain
 

normal ocular tissues and any adverse eff'ct; diarrhea, acute
 

respiratory disease and especially measles .can 
suddenly make
 

that vitamin A deficiency worse.
 

So suddenly that one can see a perfectily normal looking
 
eye absolutely dissolve and become blind in a matter of hours
 

or days. 

Best of all, of course, is ensuring that no children 

have such poor vitamin A stores that they are at risk of 
sudden deterioration and then we get into the types of 

programs that they have already pioneered in many areas of
 

Asia and India and Bangladesh and Indonesia, where they try
 

ana provide all the children in the country with an adequate
 

amount of vitamin A so that they do not fall into the trap of
 

having sudden deficiency.*
 

MS. LILLY., Dr. Brady, do you have a response? 
DR. BRADY: ,Ithink the response that Dr. S..ner has 

given is not only quite appropriate but much better than I 

could give. I.can simply say that we are supporting a series
 

.-1, :is, ,' : :i , : : ?, 
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of'Iresearch efforts to try to better establish the
relationship between vitamin A deficiency and child 

4morta1i ty. .__.__ 

., 
 The preliminary findings are of such significance that 

if it is true, and holds 'not only in the countries where 

these preliminary studies have been made, the implications
 

for child survival are, indeed, great. I
 

We are carrying ,out these studies in cooperation with
 

Dr. SQmmer and others inAsi.a and preliminary studies in 

Africa and if this relationship does hold, then there must be 

mounted a worldwide effort to be certain that vitamin A 

deficiency is reduced to a minimum.
 

MS. LILLY: Let's return now to Monrovia for more
 

questions.
 

QUESTION: I would like to follow-up on my first
 

question. 
 I would like to know if there is any specific'U.S.
 
AID programs for nutrition with em AsI3 on vitamin A
 

deficiencies for West Africa or Liberia.
 

DR. BRADY: :We have a number of projects that are set 

up, specifically, as I said, to respond to the needs of 

countries. We have a project that we call PRITECH
 

technologies for primary health care.
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We have a project called HEALTHCOM,,(phonetic) that i
 
set up primarily to help in the educational component of
 

that,carry out this kind of activity do respond to the 

requests from countries. 

I have indicated that in the child survival area we have 

four areas that we feel are terribly important: oral 

rehydration therapy, diarrhea disease problems, the 

immunization to the six major diseases that are killing most 

of the children, and this is in cooperation with other
 

agencies as well, and then, nutrition and child spacing.
 

The help that these organizations can give can be 

arranged for through our country program leaders and they can 

make requests -- you can make requests of those leaders for 

help and then these organizations will send individuals in 

to try toprovide some help for you and some advise as to 

what might be done. 

. Although there is a greater proportion of our effort 

going into the oral rehydration therapy and to the 

immunization program because that is -- those are the two 

areas where we have found tho,t more children are dying, but we 

do respond to requests for assistance with regard to both 

nutrition and to child spacing. 
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MS. LILLY: Dr. Sommer, I believe you have a response to
 
JH-hn 
 y --.*fomp e
, ex tL*;-"":.. / ;-<i
that.'
 

' Ia'' . by Dr. Brady and by other organization within U.S. AID, I
 
!
 

would just like to echo and support what Dr. Brady has said.
 

Johns Hopkins University, for example, operates under a
 

cooperative agreement in which we provide technical 
assistance and training and educational materials to
 

countries thd.t are interested in pursuing the potential
 

problem of Vitamin A deficiency whether it is to carry out a
 

survey and determine where and how much vitamin A deficiency
 

they have;
 

whether it is to just discuss where they might begin~or
 
as 
in a number of countries now increasingly to carry out
 

studies to demonstrate in their own country, 
in their own
 

milieu, that vitamin A supplementation will make a big
 
difference not only in preventing child blindness.whichis a
 
common complication. not only of obvious and simple Vitamin A
 
deficiency, but a Vitamin A complication of measles that we
 

provide that kind of assistance and that kind of visits to
 

them under a program that has already been set up by AID
 

-a' Ote y 1q tVt 'In fact, I have just returned from 

.ast Africa where I was visiting. with colleagues in Kenya 

,.o
 



program setting pats oc nerteKna eiti 

:I :have' also visited Ethiopia,and we-have had onging
 
programsin Zambia and in Tanzania; all of'whch havebeerl 

-. bgnoer' the recent years.-by people in the' ministries .-of" 
" ve i he ar ,o tn4;-

health, in the universities, in the private sector who have 

been interested in that. Then there are a numer of private 

. . voluntaryorganizations that Dr. Brady has alluded to.'fee theyr cheilurtn betinnrnvitmbar
Aone just aruchfte
 

One in particular, Helen.Keller International that has
 

S been working both in the East but very largely in West Africa
 

.carrying out surveys, .making vitamin A capsules available-in 

...... relationship with UNICEF and trying to begin: to :wean
Iaoshlaealo visied Ethopi adwehv.adog 

countries from the necessi ty to use vitamin A capsules which" 

after all,: have to be .imported, evn....y reofe 

i.': provided at cost or free by UNICEF to. something'.. more,2: '" 

appropriate)n tha isn tiion education; having people 

ra avatilable inexpensve. t simply .rand very d isKe a 

matter of hagingdietary habits. 

-i:: i( : ": MS." LILLYI : Thank you, .Monrovia'. we :willi go::iback : to ;. 

"
:- ~ 

iilI 

.. 
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QUESTION: What efforts are being made to develop
 

V5cclri.s against 
 iLness that cannot be prevented such 

as certain cases of pneumonia, rotvirums diarrhea and 

malaria.
 

DR. BRADY: That is a very important question and one to
 

which addressing some attention.we are of our We havedwith 

regard to the irrnunization programs, we have two general 

ty-es of effort.
 

One is to use 
the tools that are available to us for the 
six major diseases. There are vaccines available. We know, 

however, that those 'accines are, as have7 indicated, on 

many occasions, are really in the long run noc good enough 

for the develccng countries.
 

They demand cold chain. They demand a degree of 

sophisticazi.on that frequently the countries are unable to 

sustain. So, while we are raking 
use of the tools that we 

now ha-ie, we are putting sone resources and others are 

putting resources into developing improved vaccines; 

petss'is for example, is one we know, has some side 

affects that are not good.
 

We are trying to develop a vaccine for this disease.
 

Malaria is the disease that we have devoted a great deal 

of attention to and we have -- we are putting about $10
 

http:sophisticazi.on
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million a year into attempts to develop vaccine candidates
 

that could be tested out not only in Africa but in Asia and
 

Latin America.
 

We ha,,a had some success,but we have also found that the
 

disease oroanism is quite a difficult one tco work with but we
 

are putting a good deal of resources there.
 

Likewise, in the. rotcvirus disease, we are 

working primarily throuc;h cooperators in international 

centers and elsewhere to try to develop viable candidates 

that could be tested out for These important pathogens. 

So, we are trying -o out some of our efforts into the 

creation of new and better vaccines. We are particularly 

concerned, in the long run, with getting vaccines that are 

heat stable; that you do not have to have a cold chain to
 

make use of and even vaccines that can be taken orally rather 

than to have to use the syringe and needle.
 

This, of course, may be the next generation before those
 

are available to us. Our objective is to try to develop
 

technologies that are not only usable in the developing
 

countries but will permit them to sustain the types of
 

programs that we know and they know should be put into
 

effect.
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QUESTION: On environmental issues, you have said at one
 

time that child mortality rates follows a pattern of 
a
 

nation's economy. Would you like to talk more about this?
 

DR. BRADY: Yes, we all recogni~e that one of the
 

primary reasons that the health problems are much more
 

-difficult in the developing countries is that 
there are not
 

the econormic and, in 
some cases, human resources to carry out
 

the programs.
 

So, we do look upon economic development, sustainable
 

economic deveopmentas a primary objective of 
the program
 

on
that we are working with countries out of USAID.
 

Because, in che long run the help that we provide may 

not permit a country 
to sustain an effort. in the long run, 

this is going to happen only if they have economic 

development and this economic development does take place. 

We are working with countries to try to find out what we can 

do to accelerate their economic development. 

We have found that in many of these countries. this is 

related to giving opportunity tu their people, to increase
 

their income, to carry out their programs, and this does mean
 

in some cases that -- greater freedom on the part of 
the
 

private enterprise.
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When I mean private enterprise I am not talking about 

-big companies, I am talking about individuals., I am talking 

444 about micro enterprise out in the villages. I am talking 

'~abou ~f rm~th~'.hV~'6T~ti tomake money, quite 

frankly, by producing food. 4 

To make money and, therefore, make it possible for them 

to employ people in small cities and large cities and so 

forth. So, there is no question that what the primary 

efforts that we are making is to try to increase the economic 

development, and particularly the economic development of the
 

lower income people, because those are the ones that are
 

largest in number.
 

If we can help them increase their income, we are going 

to help these countries truly develop. 

DR. SUMMER: There is no question, as Dr. Brady has 
indicated, that economic development is clearly an importa ,' 

aspect of health development, and in sustainability of health 

programs. 

I think we should not lose sight of the fact that a 

;number of countries, perhaps the majority4 . of countries in the 

developinrg world, have made dramatic gains in the health of 

the populations, dramatic reductions in infant mortality, 

http:rm~th~'.hV
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dramatic reductions in preschool mortality ra' es, with very 

little overall economic development.
 

In fact, in some areas with a negative economic
 
dev elopment -L.hre tcan-.be dn .
rmanythingstha 

or
with existing resources\with very, very modest gains in, 

economic development that can have a profound impact on the 

health and lives of children. It is just important to 

recognize that. 

The more things that can be turned over by the 

government to the community, the better off it is because, 

when the government gets into a financial bind and can no 

longer afford to finance particular activities, then it is ip 

to the people to do it. 

One example I would like to give that is being tested 

out, for example, in Indonesia, in Asia, is the fortification 

of a commonly consumed condiment in the cooking process, 

monosodium glutamate. 

There are 
two ways one can go about financing putting
 

vitamin A into monosodium glutamate so 
that all the children
 

in the coun~try end up getting the vitamin A that they need.
 

One would be for the government to keep spending three or
 

four million dollars a year on the process.
 

4'"a4e r o e"r c ss" ...
 

. . .. . , . .. - . . . '- : ' ' - ' . . ' ' : :' : " ; '.. . .. : . . . ,. " : ,' 4!. 

4 

4 

http:tcan-.be
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A totally alternative way is topass on t ,hecost
to the
 

consumer in a graCed fashion. The first year pass on one
 

third the cost, the second year another third, the third year
 

th-a -h~d-That--marginalI-cos t-which-come s out-tto -b-e----,----

roughly three or four percent a year is lost within the 

general inflation rate of ten or twelve percent a year. 

So, at the end of three years, the government of 

Indonesia is out of the vitamin A supplementation business. 

It no longer matters what happens to the health budget in 

terms of the delivery of vitamin A, because that burden has 

been accepted and carried out on the community. 

Similarly, one could see similar things happening once 

you are able to encourage people to eat readily available 

green leafy vegetables or red palm oil or other readily 

available, inexpensive materials that are rich in vitamin A. 

It is not something that requires the government to become 

wealthie7:, in all cases.
 

DR. BRADY: Could I just make a couple of comments 

adding to that;, and to reinforce what has been said here. If
 

we do take-a look at Asia, we find examples of countries that
 

have been able to increase the length of life and improve
 

their health care much more rapidly than their economic
 

development.
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Sri Lanka is, perhaps, the-,best example in terms of 

education, interms of length of life, even though their per
 

capita income is not as high as some of the other countries. 
*""I would also like to comment we do not think it is 

appropriate to wait until economic development has taken 

place before we try to help countries utilize techniques to
 

improve their health.
 

The little oral rehydration packets that are very
 

inexpensive that a family can use, make it available to them 

without going to a clinic, without paying the expenses of a
 

doctor, are examples.
 

Even going further than this, 
we have worked -- carried 

out research work that would indicate that a little salt in 

rice boiled for appropriate periods of time provides a
 

mixture of the materials that are necessary to keep children
 

alive that are in danger of dehydration. 

So that we are doing two things to try to increase their
 

economic development, but at the 
same time to provide them
 

tools they can use that is in accord with their current
 

ecEnomic status.
 

QUESTION: (inaudible) I am from Nigeria. How have you 

been able to suppress theVitan-,mA A fx'om the general 

- 'G . ' : ..... .. .. . }' - ,4 - ,, ,: , , .. 
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malnutrition as a predisposing factor in infection in
 

children and (inaudible)?
 

DR. SOMMER :That is a very good question since
 

--- ,----general- malnutri t-ion-is-certainly, -a--risk-fac tor-tha t

predisposes children to infection and increased risk of 

death. It also is something that tends to correlate with 

vitamin A deficiency. There are a couple of things to say 

about that. 

The first is that vitamin A deficiency as we now look at 

it, not just the severity that causes changes to the eye, but 

we now find that there are, perhaps, five to ten times as 

many children as have eye lesions, five to ten times that 

number of children have vitamin A deficiency at a level that 

is impairing their resistance to infection, but is not severe 

enough to cause the eye changes. 

It really is improving the vitamin A status in these 

children, which is going to make the greatest impact in 

reducing overall child mortality and morbidity. 

When we have carried out the studies, there are a number
 

of statisti-cal tricks that one can use in purely
 

observational studies to say, "Well, all right, let's only
 

look at what the mortality rate is in children who have
 

vitamin A deficiency and are well nourished, versus those who
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do not have vitamin A deficiency and are well nourished.
 

Then let's compare the mortality rate of poorly nourished
 

children with vitamin A deficiency and those without vitamin 

A deficiency."
 

What we find in those types of obser-vational studies is 

that the vitamin A status cf the child seems to have a 

greater :-pact on the child's life expectancy than does the 

child's ceneral nutritional status, as long as you are not 

deal ing wi-h children who are grade three severe marasmus and 

KwashiorkCr,who are -l.Ie to die wihin the nex t few days.1-

n:ct, what we have found -n c.-idren 'who are .ildl"
 

to moderately malnourished versus :ncse who are well
 

nourished children who had v tamin Ceficiency of a mid to 

moderate decree, but were normal'.' .nourished by the usual 

anthrooere- ric indices, these chi-dren had a higher long-term 

mortality rate than the children without vitamin A deficiency 

who were 7oderately malncurished. 

So, in that setting it would appear, in fact, that 

vitamin A had a greater influence both on their risk of 

respiratc-,, disease, the risk of diarrhea~and their ultimate 

risk cf dy:ng than did moderate degrees of generalized 

malnutrition. 
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The other types of studies thec have been carried out to
 

finally prove the difference, 
so one does not have to use
 

these more complicated statistical analyses which are
 

modeling and one can criti'.ize or be concerned about scme of
 

the assumptions that ar'. 
made, we have carried out studies in
 

large populations, t'.enty-five, thirty thousand children, in
 

which half the ch±.drc are randomized to receive periodic
 

high dose viLa-.in A and the other half 
are not.
 

Any ch3id in either croup who has evidence of clinical
 

vitamin A deficiency, even the mildest forms of night
 

blindness, are always treated and removed frcm the study. 

Of those child'en who do not have any evidence of 

vi'amin A deficiency, when you s1 t them into two groups and 

you give one curc'L . p ementa L n -, you do notvitaxt ana 

give it to the other group, the overall mortality rate in the 

group that received the extra vitamin A was a third or a half
 

lower than the mortality in the group that was not given the 

vitamin A.
 

The average baseline anthropometric status, general
 

nutritional- status of both groups are very similar. 
Indeed,
 

what two studies have now 
shown, both in Indonesia, is that
 

the group given vitamin A actually gained more weight and
 

http:viLa-.in
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grew on average on centimeter taller than 
the group that was
 

not given the vitamin A.
 

in recent studies, both in Indonesia, in Guatemala and
 

in Thailand, and again all 
of these early studies, as you can 

see, have been carries out to some degree in Asia and in 

Latin tmerica, have shown that vitamin A supplementation can 

have a mar:ed impact on the degree of anemia as well, with
 

hemoglobin values aoing u an of one
averace grdm without 

civing an%, ron.
 

There is doubt that
no iron becomes a limiting factor as 

wel-, but in the studies in Indonesia, the children who have 

just received vitamin A, their hemoglobin values went up by a 

.ram i fIve. o ths, wnreas there was no change whatsoever 

in the control group.
 

And in recent studies in Guatemala they found that if
 

they divided the children and gave some of them iron and
 

vitain A%, those who got the 
iron and vitamin A had a better 

hemoglobin -esponse than those who just got the iron. 

QUESTION: My second question: What is your strategy 

and approach to combat respiratory infection in children?
 

MS. LILLY: 1 think you are going to have to repeat 

that, sir, please. 
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QUESTION: What is your strategy and approach to combat
 

respiratory infection in children?
 

DR. SOMMER 'Respiratory infection?
 

1.q. LILLY: I think that is what he is saying. Let's
 

make sure we have that correct.
 

D&. SOMMEP,: Vas that respiratory infection?
 

QUESTION: Yes.
 

DR. SCM. R : Well, there are obviously a number of 

approaches to attack respiratory infection. The one that we 

have been concentrating on, again, because of the work on 

vitamin A, is the role that vitamin A can play in either 

reducing the incidence, the number of cases that develop
 

respiratory dsease) or the severity cr respiratcry disease. 

The -esut so far in a nu=1er of studies have shown that 

children who are vitamin A deficient, both 4 india and in 

Indonesia) are much iore like]. to develocp clinically 

significant respiratory disease than children who are not 

deficient.
 

This has been done in observati.onal studies, and this
 

has been ddne by supplementing some of the children and not
 

others and seeing whEt has happened. It has also been seen
 

in children with measles, that if you supplement them with
 

vitamin A, they are much less likely to develop the lower
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respiratory problems than children who are not given vitamin
 

A.
 

Rather surprisingly to me, and I do not understand it,
 

but it seems to work there as well, 
there was a study carried
 

out 
in otherwise well nourished Australian children who were
 

at frequent risk, they 
were a subgroup who had frequent lower
 

respiratory disease, and they divided this 
group of otherwise
 

healthy and well 
nourished Australian children into two
 

groups and gave 
 one group suzplementary vitamin A and not the 

other group.
 
Enat particular situation, the children who were 

given vitanin A had a twenty-five percent reduction in the 

frecuency ;.ith which they develoced lower respirator-y
 

disease. So, 
the story about the relaticnship between
 

vitanin A and lower respiratory disease is an exciting one
 

and one tnat 
is being pursued in several investigational
 

activities.
 

Of course, there are other ways 
to combat respiratory
 

infection, and that has to do with crowding with the 

treatment for and thetuberculosis with development, as was 

previously suggested of specific vaccines that might be 

useful against influenza, pneumococcal pneumonia and the
 

like.
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MS. LILLY: Thank you. Let's go now to Monrovia. Please
 

begin, Monrovia.
 

MR. JOHNSON: Thank you. This is Eric Johnson
 

(phonetic), Assistant Minister for Planning Research and
 

Development in (inaudible).
 

Mr. Brady, you know that the horn of Africa accounts for
 

a greater percent of malnourished children and mothers. Can
 

you say that this is attributed to the economic situation, or
 

to superpower interference, vis-a-vis the war? 

Don't you think by giving assistance to these programs 

we are only treating the symptoms raLher than finding a 

solution? 

DR. BRADY: i will be glad to give you my opinion, but I 

am sure that you, who are on the spot, are much benter 

qualified to answer that question than I. You have brought 

our attention to a problem that we, not only the United 

States, but more importantly the people in the developing 

nations face. 

Very frequently the factors completely unrelated to
 

health or to the programs that we are trying to put forward,
 

are the factors that are major constraints. We do have wars,
 

we do have tribal differences. We do have, I guess in some
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cases, 
even some evidence of discrimination from one group to
 

another.
 

We recognize that those are 
 factors that have to be
 

taken into consideration. At the same 
time, we recognize
 

that these are 
factors that are not -- it is not appropriate
 

for outsiders to 
try to come 4n and to settle.
 

We do our best when called upon to do so, but in
 

general, we try to focus o1 efforts on those, taking into
 

consideration the dif"fcuIties that ,e have of
 

comtunications, ta-in into consideration the difficulties 

that the country fa-=ces economically to t- to help them 

develop p.cr,:ms that ,:nder the circ,-stances will be mcst 

effective. 

As a scientist, as a technical -perscn, this is about t'e 

best that we can do. 

MS. ZI3E: I am 1 SZ16e1 A physician from the Ministry 

of Health, Mcnrov.a. 

.'-!y question -s not too different from his, and it is to
 

Dr. Brady. The cuestion is 
that there are social and
 

economic variables which have a very strong influence on
 

child survival, and we have seen that most of the child 

survival programs that are 
disease oriented.
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MS. LILLY: Thank you, Monrovia. With the remaining
 

time, let's return to Lagos.
 

name from that state
QUESTION: (inaudible) is my 

What in 6roDa t[i-re is U.S. AID'stelevision (inaudible). 


strategy for child survival with particular reference to
 

Nigeria's development of a sustained primary health care 

and child health? program, in relaticn to Y ore.t-. 


MS. LILLY: Dr. Brady? 

too, a very good question, becauseDR. BRADY: That, is 


of course, Niceria has by far the largest copulation of any
 

African country. ,e recognize the impocrtance of that country
 

and the overall economic and social development of Africa as
 

a whole. 

As you know, meca-:se of the advance state of your 

not have a regular bilateral program withdevelopment, we do 

Nigeria, but we do make available the support of the various
 

organizations that are working with us.
 

in Nigeria is carried out primarily
So, that our program 

through ttese cooperating organizations. We dc provide, for 

the services of this technologies for
example, in Nigeria, 


the PRITECH (phonetic) organization.
primary health care, 
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We also provide the resources for child health, what we
 

caIltha.REACH project for interaction with you on the 

immunization Programs in cooperation, of 
course, with UNICEF. 

We Orcv de ccceration through what we call our WASH
 

program, 'ater and Sanitation Program, to come out and try to 

help design water systems, try 
to work with you in improving
 

means of preventing the disease rather than 
to try to cure
 

;t.
 

Of course, we have the communications for health 

procrams that also, again, upon demand. We do not send them 

out and sa -y, "You go to Nigeria and tell the Nigerians they 

need help."
 

",;e wa:t until the Nigerians request 
the help and then we
 

come cut with these programs. Our criva e, voluntary 

organizarions and contractors do work in Nigeria upon request 

and are carrying out, I think, a very effective program in 

working with cooperation with you. 

IS. L:LLY: ;i'e have time for one 
last quick question and 

a quick answer from 'onrovia. 

QUESTION: Our question is: In light of the discoveries
 

about the research in vitamin A deficiencies, do you know of
 

any public health education programs 
that will assist
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countries to prevent vitamin A deficiency problems in a
 

country? 

MS. LILLY: Dr. Sommer and you have about fifteen
 

seconds.
 

DR. S01-2'ER: The answer is yes, you can contact me at 

Johns Hopkins University. You can contact your local AID 

office that is aware cf a ntumber of private voluntary 

crcanizaticns as w,;ell as us at Johns -ookins who are happy to 

help you lok at the prcblem and attempt to do something 

about it. 

"S. LILLY: Thank you. I am afraid we are out of time. 

: would like to thank Dr. Alfred Sorrz-er and Dr. Nyle Brady 

for cining us. Credit for this program should be given to 

Woridnet, the television service of the U'nited States 

Information Agency. 

In ashington, I am Judlynne Lilly for Worldnet's 

Dialogue.
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Renewed interest in-combatting the problem stems from evidence accumulated over the
 
past 20 years that xerophthalmia and blinding malnutrition are prevalent throughout the,
 
developing world. Even greater impetus derives from recent evidence that vitamin A
 
deficiency may be responsible for many of the complications associated with measles; that
 
_phycioogcal-lysignficant vitamin A deficiency is far more prevalent than xerophthalmia
 
rates would suggest; ',nd that such "subclinical" deficiency has a pronounced influence on
 
growth, health and survival of third-world children.
 

Recently, longitudinal studies on non-institutionalized children indicate vitamin A can
 
play an important role in determining risk of death, even among otherwise well-nourished,
 
previously healthy children. In a study of.6000 preschool children re-examined every three
 
months, those with nightblindness or Bitot's spots died at 3-9 :times the rate of their
 
nonxerophthalmic peers. Indeed, mortality among otherwise well-nourished, xerophthalmic
 
children was greater than among more wasted nonxerophthalmic children, suggesting vitamin A
 
status was a more important determinant of mortality than mild to moderate wasting. The
 
risk of death increased directly with the degree of mild xerophthalmia.
 

Two controlled intervention trials confirm the importance of vitamin A deficiency as a
 
contributory factor in a significant proportion of preschool-age deaths.
 

Children in villages randomly assigned to the distribution of 200 000 IU vitamin A
 
every six months died at only two-thirds the rate of children in the control villages. One
 
would not Lxpect identical results elsewhere, as nutritional, health, and genetic factors,
 
as well as ti'e severity and prevalence of vitamin A deficiency, are likely to vary. Yet the
 
other mortality intervention trial yielded almost identical results. Monosodium glutamate C
 
(MSG) purchased by .one group of villages was fortified with vitamin A. MSG marketed in the
 
control area was not. Preschool mortality in the fortified-MSG villages was again only two
thirds that in the control %illages.
 

In a small treatment trial in Tanzania, half the children admitted to hospital with
 
severe measles were randomized Lo receive 200 000 IU vitamin A on two successive days. The
 
vitamin A recipient-group died at only half the rate of nonrecipients, with most of the
 
reduction occurring among the youngest children.
 

If vitamin A supplementation has the same impact in other populations where it is known
 
to be deficient, ef ective intervention might well prevent upwards of 1 million childhood
 
deaths annually.
 

The common killers of preschool children are measles, respiratory disease and
 
diarrhoea. Presumably vitamin A influences mortality, at least in part, by altering
 
resistance to these infections. In both Indonesia and India mild xerophthalmia doubles the
 
risk of respiratory infection; in Indonesia it triples the risk of diarrhoea.
 

Somewhat surprisingly,' modest vitamin A supplementation of otherwise well nourished
 
Australian children with a history of frequent respiratory disease reduced the recurrence of
 
lower respiratory'infections by 25%. In Thailand, supplemeitation reduced the rate of both
 

respiratory and iarrhoeal disease.
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The mechanism(s) by which vitamin A deficiency influences resistance 
to infection
 
remain uncertain. 
Recent data, primarily from animal work, suggest widespread alterations
 
in immune-competence. Deranged differentiation of epithelial linings of 
the respiratory,
gastorintestinal and genitourinary tracts, which occurs early in deficiency, probably--
 "
 
degrades-their barrier- function...--'. 

.
 

The potential importance of 
vitamin A-dependent cellular differentiation is emphasized
by recent evidence that premature infants 
are vitamin A deficient and 
that vitamin A
 
supplementation may reduce 
their risk of bronchopulmonary dysplasia and 
retinopathy of 4Uprematurity.
 

One of the earliest clinical signs of 
vitamin A deficiency in young animals 
is a growth
plateau; 
 among young children at the turn of the century it was absence uf the "spring
growth spurt". In the two population-based supplementation trials in Indonesia, children
assigned to receive added vitamin A gained more weight and grew taller (on average, by 1 cm
 
annually).
 

Animal and human studies have also suggasted vitamin A influences iron utilization and
quite possibly hematopoiesis. Recent supplementation trials in Indonesia, Central America
and Thailand all resulted in a rise 
in hemoglobin values: 
 in the Indonesian study, by 1 gm
 
per dl.
 

Whether vitamin A's 
influence on growth and hematopoiesis is direct 
or secondary to
alterations 
in the 
frequency and severity of infections (or both) 
is as yet unclear.
 

The impact of vitamin A supplementation on mortality, growth and hematopoesis are more
extensive than would be expected from the prevalence of clinically detectable xerophthalmia.
This would suggest that "subclinical" but physiologically significant deficiency is 
more
pervasive than "clinical" xerophthalmia. Recent studies of 
cellular differentiation, as
monitored by impression cytologic examination of conjunctival epithelium, support this
 
contention.
 

Despite the vast literature detailing the consequences of vitamin A deficiency, cecent
epidemiologic studies and clinical trials indicate it remains r threat 
to the health, sight
and lives of milltons of children worldwide. Renewed recognition of the pervasive niture
and influence of vitamin A deficiency is altering political perceptions and priorities.
Previously, many governments had been loath to 
divert limited health resources from child
survival to prevention of nutritional blindness. Increasingly they now view vitamin A
intervention as a potentially cost-efficient child survival 
tool.
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I. INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 

This 	report summarizes the activities carried out by Manoff Interna
tional Inc. (MI) from March to September 1988 under a subcontract with the
 
International Center for Epidemiologic and Preventive Ophthalmology, Johrts 
Hopkins University, funded through ICEPO's cooperative agreement with the 
Office of Nutrition, U.S. Agency for International Development. MI's basic 

---task- stoAprovide s ±aLmarketing assistance -to-alleviate vitamin A 
deficiencies in developing countries. 

The highlights of this reporting period are tne following:
 

o 	 The educational phase in the West Sumatra social marketing of
 
vitamin A project has continued, and MI consultants worked with

HKI field staff to prepare several adjustments to improve the 
project's effectiveness. 

o 	 Based on an MI/HKI/Bangladesh research protocol, field work for 
the formative research has been completed in Comilla District, 
and the findings are now being analyzed and used as the basis for
 
the development of intervention strategies that will soon be 
tested in a sample of households. 

o 	 HKI/Philippines" social marketing of vitamin A project has 
gressed well. During this reporting period, 

pro-
MI helped devise the 

intervention strategy and provided model question guides for pre
testing materials. The project development phase is nearing com
pletion with the pretesting and final production of the materi
als. The educational phase should be launched soon. 

o 	 An MI consultant worked with World Vision staff in Mauritania to 
plan, pretest, and prepare messages and materials for the child 
survival/vitamin A project in the Assaba region. 

o 	 The Institute of Nutrition, Mahidol University (INMU) recently 
signed a contract with USAID/Bangkok to fund the local costs for
the joint MI/INMU vitamin A study. Through one visit and corres
pondence, MI has continued to work with INMU during this re
porting period to prepare for the formative research. 

o 	 The iitamin A public information project has remained active,
arranging for two live satellite broadcasts on vitamin A, devel
oping and disseminating written materials, and continuing to play
a coordinating role among organizations interested in promoting

public information on vitamin A. 

o 	 Finally, MI took a number of steps to analyze and disseminate 
lessons learned from our experience thus far under the project,

including actively participating in the development of IVACG 
communications guidelines and giving several presentations about 
the field projects.
 

1
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B. Indonesia
 

MI is providing ongoing technical assistance to a vitamin A social 
marketing project in West Sumatra being implemented by Helen Keller 
International (HKI) and the Ministry of Health. The thrust of this project

* 	 is a public education campaign aimed at increasing consumption of vitamin 
A-rich foods and extending awareness and utilization of the government's 
capsule program;- 'Thi6e dbcat~ioha~l phds6 off this prject wa launched 'at thi 
end of October 1987. 

During this reporting period, HKI, with MI assistance, conducted two 
monitoring studies and has instituted a number of modifications based on 
the results. In April 1988, MI social marketing consultant Richard Pollard 
worked with HKI to analyze the first monitoring study and to formulate 
actions based on the findings. (A list of consultant reports is found in 
Appendix A.) The study found a good project impact on the first vitamin A 
capsule (VAC) distribution month (Decem "r 1987) but a disappointingly slow 
implementation of some of the planned communications activities. 

o 	 VAC coverage increased from a previous level of some 20 percent
 
to approximately 68 percent during the first VAC distribution
 
month.
 

o 	 The provincial health office reported that it ha I trained over
 
3,600 kaders in VAC distribution and counseling in the fall of
 
1987. However, by March only an estimated 1,200 kaders remained
 
active. Kaders spent little time talking to mothers about VAC
 
and dark green leafy vegetables (DGLVs), despite being oriented
 
and furnished counseling materials by the project, Kaders blamed 
time 	constraints.
 

o 	 There were serious difficulties in placing media and promotional
 
materials which occurred because of inadequate monitoring by the
 
contracted advertising agency. Billboards were set up late, the
 
radio station broadcast only 30 percent of spots booked, medicine
 
sellers did not broadcast messages as often as expected, and
 
letters to religious leaders and schools either were not sent or
 
did not arrive.
 

Upon 	learning of these implementation problems, Pollard left a series of
 
specific recommendations for rectifying them.
 

In July, Pollard worked briefly with HKI to accelerate the pace of
 
project 	improvements. During these months of refining project implementa
tion, the Pariaman District Head of Health Services (Dokabu) became very 
'involved in the project. The Dokabu requested a revised VAC action kit (to
explain the program and motivate kaders and health center staff) and agreed 
to motivate the district health staff for VAC distribution through regular
monthly mini-workshops. He agreed to promote VAC distribution at monthly 
intersectoral meetings and through special workshops and mailings for 
religious leaders and r'chool officials. 
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o 	 Scanned all existing research information on topics of relevance 
to get an orientation for designing protocols for the project's 
formative research; 

o Met with all potential research organizations that could b-i 
entrusted with the focus groups discussions and in-depth

interviews and left HKI an assessment of the apparent strengths .
 

0 Prepared a detailed research brief for inviting proposals from 
research organizations and left a short list of organizations

recommended to receive the brief; 

o 
 Visited Comilla District to talk to mothers and local officials
 
to gain insights necessary for planning the formative research,
 

o 
 Left 	a sample draft question guide that the contractors could
 
use as a reference for preparing guides for all of the target
 
audience segments.
 

After selecting PIACT/PATH and FDSR to carry out the formative re
search, HKI mailed the draft question guides to Mr. Sethi, who reviewed
them 	 thoroughly and suggested many necessary changes. When 	he returned to
 
Bangladesh in July, Sethi spent substantial time explaining and discussing
these changes with the agencies, and visited Comilla for pretesting and to 
orient research investigators and moderators. The work with PIACT went
smoothly, with substantial progress made in improving the question guides
and moderators' capabilities. Progress was more difficult with FDSR, whichresisted changes due to ostensible time and budget constraints. The issues 
were substantially resolved, and plans made for extra training for the 
interviewers.
 

The field research took place in August and September. Beginning
October 1, 1988, Ashok Sethi and Bonani Kakkar have begun working withHKI/Bangladesn to finalize the analysis of the formative research, to 
begin formulating the intervention strategy, and to begin plans for house
hold trials of' the proposed behavior-change messages. It is hoped that Ms. 
Kakkar can take over major responsibility for technical assistance to this 
project, given Mr. Sethi's heavy commitments in other countries. 

D. Philippines 

Mr. Sethi has also provided assistance to HKI:'s social marketing of 
vitamin A project in Region VI of the Philippines. In February 1988, he
helped HKI and the Nutrition Service redesign the project and to understand 
the social marketing method and all the steps involved. That assignment
also 	included assisting with a three-day workshop conducted among govern
ment 	nutritionists and health educators, to develop the detailed project
plan. He also worked with the Nutrition Service and HKI to design the 
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II. VITAMIN A STUDY: THAILAND 

Since 1986, MI and the Institute of Nutrition, Mahidol University
(INMU) have planned a social marketing study in northeastern Thailand, with 
funding from AID. In the absence of other vitamin A interventions such as 
capsule distribution and food fortification, this study will evaluate the 
impact of nutrition education alone on knowledge and attitudes regarding 
vit-amin --A-wwriffoods consumtion of these-foos s'erd 1dl7adlbie~s 
observable signs of vitamin A deficiency.
 

Prior to this reporting period, MI staff and consultants had made a few 
planning trips, and MI had funded INMU to carry out a small feasibility

study which confirmed a low dietary intake of beta carotene and fats among

preschool children, low blood serum of vitamin A,and market availability,

apparently year-round, of vitamin A-rich foods in the proposed study areas. 

Final approval of the study itself, however, was delayed due to skep
ticism in AID's Bureau for Asia and the Near East as well as in the Thai
land Ministry of Health that the vitamin A deficiency problem Justified a

major intervention study. During this reporting period, the MOH carried 
out a regional survey of vitamin A deficiency that, itcan be assumed,

confirmed a sufficient problem to proceed with the proposed study. The MOH 
recently approved the project, and in September 1988 INMU signed an agree
ment with USAID/Bangkok covering the in-country costs of the study. 

Ashok Sethi made a brief Visit to Thailand in April, when he helped

INMU evaluate three research proposals that pote!-.tial subcontractors had
 
submitted and did further work on question guides for the formative re
search. In September he prepared and mailed to INMU complete versions of

all of the question guides for the initial formative research.
 

INMU is proceding with the formative research now that ithas signed

its contract after more than a year's wait. However, due to the delay in

funding in-country implementation and to a misunderstanding about the
 
existence of additional funding for the technical assistance component, at
 
present there is nc money in MI's cooperative agreement to fund the 17
 
technical assistance visits planned over the three-year duration of the
 
study.
 

III, VITAMIN A PUBLIC INFORMATION PROJECT 

During the past six months, this subproject has continued at an active
 
pace. Most significantly, MI worked with USIA to organize two WORLDNET
 
live satellite press conferences on vitamin A and chill survival. The June

28 broadcast featured Dr. Keith West from Johns Hopkins and Bradshaw Lang
maid, Deputy Assistant Administrator, Bureau for Science and Technology,
AID. The program was broadcast to 22 overseas USIA posts in French. Four 

.posts questioned the guests: Abidjan, Niamey, Brazzaville, and Libreville. 
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IV, ANALYZING AND DISSEMINATING LESSONS LEARNED 

After' two and a half' years of activities under this project, MI has
 
naturally learned a number of lessons. 
 During this reporting period, we

have made a conscious effort to analyze and disseminate these insights for
 
the benefit of' all who are working to combat vitamin A deficiency through
dietary change and more effective capsule distribution. 

__Mi__staff-have- been --very -active-in -the-deliberations--of----.VACGs- o c nm .---
nications task force. At that, group's request, we recently submitted a
 
model description of the communications development process in the HKI West
Sumatra project with which we, have been working. MI staff continue to play
 
a major role in the preparation of the task force's guidelines for effec
tive vitamin A communications. , 

We have prepared a i"popular" article on the Indonesia project that we 
intend to disseminate to persons and groups on the vitamin A mailing list.
 

Marcia Griffiths gave a poster session on our social marketing of <2 
vitamin A work at the International Union for Health Education conference

in Houston in August. 
 !} 

During the past few weeks, we have held a series of presentations and
 
discussions of our work at Helen Keller International, the Wilmer Eye

Institute at Johns Hopkins, and the Office of Nutrition at AID,
 

In a proposal for a two-year extension of the social marketing of

vitamin A project, we proposed several methods of disseminating lessons
 
learned, including preparation of a methodology guidelines and initiation

of new field projects in Africa, possibly in direct assistance to host
 
governments rather than through the intermediary of a PVO,
 

We are a collaborating institution with HKI's new technical assistance 
project to strengthen U.S. PVOs' vitamin A activities.
 

Finally, and potentially very significantly, we have been requested by
the FAO to prepare a module for national vitamin A communications projects,
The FAQ would use this mocile as an outline for planning and attracting 
donors to fund such projects.
 

V. WORKPLAN
 

The workplan for the next year is very much dependent on the 
availability of new funding. As indicated in the budget report below,
funds under the current AD-funded subcontract with ICEPO are quite low and 
will ek-pire by the end of December. On June 1, 1988, we submitted an 
extension proposal to the Office of Nutrition, AID, to complete our field 
assistance with the projects with which we have begun to work, to maintain 
a similar level of public information activities, and to initiate a modest 
number of' new activities in the field. 

94 



-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

VI. BUDGET REPORT
 

MANOFF INTERNATIONAL INC. 

SUMMARY OF EXPENSES BY COUNTRY 
FISCAL YEARS 1986 - 1988 

1986 1987 
 1988 TOTALS 

GENERAL $35,470.39 $51,825.83 $77,989.48 $165,285.70 

PUBLIC AWARENESS 0.00 7,636.38 32,596.18 $40,232.57 

BANGLADESH 0.00 25,799.83 21,644.85 $47,444.69 

INDONESIA 6,305.97 90,099.02 31,250.02 $127,655.02 

MAURITANIA 0.00 0.00 23,550.34 $23--,550.34 

PHILIPPINES 0.00 0.00 12,475.89 $12,475.89 

THAILAND 2,915.23 33,376.37 5,735.46 $42,027.05 

TOTAL 44,691.59 208,737.44 205,242.22 458,671.26 
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Appendix A
 

Social Marketing of Vitamin A Reports 
March - September 1988 

I1~ndonesia,__._ 
Sb_~ 
 "Reyiew and Follow-up of the First Monitoring Study: West Sumatra Vitamin 

A,Project," by Richard Pollard, April 1-6, 1988 

"Revising Implementation Plans," by Richard Pollard, July 4I-8, 1988 

"SOMATA Activity Plan, August 1988," by Richard Pollard, Ashok Sethi, and 
Marcia Griffiths 

"Social Marketing of Vitamin A Project, West Sumatra, Indonesia," by Ashok 
Sethi, Richard Pollard, and Michael Favin, prepared for IVACG communica
tions task force, September 1988 

"VITAMIN 'A', Helping Mothers to Help Their Children Grow Healthy and 
Strong," brochure draft by Richard Pollard, Ashok Sethi, and Michael Favin,
September 1988 

Bangladesh 

"Preparing the Workplan for the Social Marketing of Vitamin A Project," by 
Richard Pollard, February 28-March 8, 1988 
"Planning Formative Research - Social Marketing of Vitamin A," by Ashok 
Sethi, March 7-14, 1988 

"Preparing for Formative Research," by Ashok Sethi, July 8-17, 1988 

Philippines
 

"Completing the Formative Research and Preparing the Communication 
Strategy," by Ashok Sethi, May 10-27, 1988
 

Mauritania
 

"Social Marketing Assessment Visit, World Vision Vitamin A Project: Assaba 
Region," by BenedictTisa, May 16-June 2, 1988
 

Thailand
 

"Planning the Formative Research," by Ashok Sethi, April 18-26, 1988
 



Appendix B 

Letters from Recipients of Public Information Mailings 

Bruxelles, le 2/8/88
 

MANCFF INTERNATIONAL INC. 
2001 S Street N.W. 

WASHINGTON D.C. 20009
 

Messieurs, RECEIVED AUG 09 1988 

Notre organisme, ayant le souci de l'ducation
 

nutritionnelle des. populations du Zalre, du Rwanda
 

et du Burundi, nous vous sommes tr~s reconnaissantes
 

de Is documentation concernant Is vitamine A que 
vous
 

nous avez envoy~e. hous souhaitons pouvoir partager
 

ces connaissances avec les personnes sur place,res

ponsables aux centres de sant6. 
II nous par~t, en
 

effet, particuli rement important que les habitn ts
 

sachent oil ils peuvent pudser ces vitamines dans leur
 

nourriture locale.
 

Si vous pr~parez d'autres dossiers d'information, i
 

ils nous int4ressent et d'avance nous vous en remer

cions. 

Veuillez agr6ery Messieurs, l'expression de nos
 

sentiments distingu~s
 

11dDe Brabandere
 



WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION ORGANISATION MONDIALE DE LA SANTE 
REGIONAL OFFICE FOR AFRICA BUIREAU REGIONAL DE L'AFRIQUE 

ORGANIZA(A0 MUNDIAL DA SAUDE 
SEDE REGIONAL EM AFRICA 

Tel.: 81 38 60 -65 Tclcx; 5217 KG 5364 KG 

19 September 1988
 

Inrepl) please refer i0 N3/2 7 1 
Prcede rappuler Is rtfrrnce: RECEIVED OCT 17*IO

Quetra indicar a rerncia 

Dear Sir, or Madam,
 

This refers to your memo of 22 July 1988 addressed to "Vitamin A Public
Awareness Group" and the attached reproouction of various posters and pamphlets

and other educational materials regarding Vitamin A deficiency.
 

We found the information on Vitamin A contained in the memo to be well
prepared and easy to understand and therefore useful in raising public aware
ness of institutions and individuals 
in particular those who do not have a
 
medical tralining.
 

The WHO Regional Office for Africa is presently engaged in developing
a programme to 
combat health proolems arising from Vitamin A deficiency.

To this end, 
we have started the pr-ocess of sensitizing national health
.
 authorities and the general public by distributing appropriate educational
 
material.
 

We would therefore be grateful to receive about fifty copies, 
or less
if not available, of both the English and French versions of the above
mentioned materials. We feel such publications would be useful in strengthening the education component of this office's programme of control of 
Vitamin A deficiency. 

Please also keep us in your mailing list.
 

Thank you for your cooperation.
 

Yours sincerely,
 

K. V. Baily
 
Regional Officer
 
for the Regional Director
 

MANOFF INTERNATIONAL INC.
 
2001 S Street, NW, Suite 240,
 
Washington, D.C. 20009.
 
U. S. A.
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ORGANISME DE RECHERCHES 
SUR L'ALIMENTATION "WW' JO 22 Septembre 1988 

ET LA NUTRITION AFRICAINES 
O.R. A. N.A. 

39, Avenue Pasteur LE DIRECTEUR DE L'0.R.A.N.A 
Bot. Postal* 2089 
Ti. : 22.58.92 

Manoff Intertiational INC 

J'a88/222/ORd voservice d'Inforeation sur la 
sur $ Vitamine A1q.38 

- 2001 S Street, N6W 

WASHINCTCN.D.C. 20009 

(U.S.A..
 

Messieurs,
 

J'ai I'honneur de vous 4crire cette lettre pour vous
 

faire savoir que nous sowes tr -sint~resse's par *vos dossiers
 

sur la Vitaz.ine A.
 

Nous vous demandons de tien vouloir nous les faire 

parvenir. 

Dans cette attente, veuillez agr4er, Messieurs, 1'expressior.
 

de 	 nos sentinents les meilleurs. 

:e 	Directeur de 1'CRFANA 

DrA.M. IIDIAYE 

I	 0 



Appendix C 

SOCIAL MARKTING Of VITAMIN A 
TRIPS CURRINTLY RIQUISTID 

THAILAND November 1988 Analyze formative research 2 

Write research report 

December 19eR Formulate intervention strategies I 

December 1988 Design household trials 
Train interviewers 

2 

February 1989 Analyze trials 
Write research report 

2 

February 1989 Write creative and media brief 
Appoint ad agency or consultants 

2 

March 1989 Design pretesting of 
sessages/materials 
train interviewers 

2 

* prl1989 Amend materials 
Finalize program 

2 

April 1989 Design baseline survey 
Train interviewers 

2 

October 1989, 
April 1990 
November 1989, 

Design monitoring studies 
Train Interviewers 
Analyze monitoring studies 

3 

3 

ay 1990 Recommend project modifications 

March 1991 Plan final evaluation I 

June 1991 Analyze final evaluation 
Help write final project report 

2 

July 1991 Participate innational seminar 
on project 

Total 

I 

17 weeks 
10 trips 

I 

Total: 10 weeks 
7 trips 



2 

,DOESA December 1988 	 Write baseline report - 2
 
Plan third monitoring study
 

January 1989 	 Analyze ionitoring 


April 1989 	 Plan'final evaluation 2
 

July 1989 	 Analyze final evaluation 2 2
 
'Helpwrite final report
 

Total : 6 weeks Total : week
 
3 trips 2 trips
 

PHILIPPINE, January 1989 	 Design pretesting of materials 2
 
Design conitorIng protocols
 

Apr1 1989 	 Analyze first monitoring study 2
 
Recomcend todifications
 

Total 	 4 weeks
 
2 trips
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The following scope of work was established for this consultancy:
 

1. 	 Review the results of the first monitoring study with the project
 
manager.
 

2. Recommend improvements or changes in strategy that are indicated
 
ythe,,study findings.._ 

3. 	 Review the project budget.
 

The above tasks were accomplished as follows:
 

1. The monitoring study findings were reviewed in Pariaman. 
The final
 
report is to be completed by the project manager by mid-April.
 

2. 	 This consultant, Dr. Musni (Head, Nutrition Section, Kanwil,
 
Padang) Ibu Asmira (Head, Sub-directorate of Nutrition Deficiency,

Jakarta), and the project manager met in Padang to discuss general

findings and actions required. These were further detailed during a
meeting of the project manager and this consultant with the
 
advertising agency in Jakarta. 
 A summary of the status of the
 
project, the more relevant monitoring findings, and proposed actions
 
is attached.
 

3. The budget was reviewed. Expenditures to date are well within
 
expenditure targets, and there are 
adequate reserves to undertake
 
proposed revisions.
 

Major Findings and Recommendations
 

1. The project was launched in November 1987 following an extremely

successful Bupati (District Head) Proclamation event that was attended

by 2,000 guests and widely reported in the mass media.
 

2. The first vitamin A capsule (VAC) distribution month, which
occurred inDecember, achieved a distribution level of 46% in four
 
villages surveyed. However, kaders did not give VAC to children who
had received capsules from posyandu over the previous six months,
estimated to be about 20% of target children. Interviews showed that
68% of children had received VAC over the last six months. 
 Therefore, it
 
can be assumed, subject to availability of data from all Pariaman, that
 coverage increased from about 20% to a maximum of 68% due to this
 
promotion.
 

3. Kanwil reported that over 3,600 kaders were trained in VAC
 
distribution and counseling. Many dropped out after the VAC month.
estimated 1,200 trained and active kaders remained at the time of 

An
 

monitoring in March.
 



10. This consultant noted that capsules were distributed to 1-5 year
old children. However, government policy is that the target group for
semiannual distribution should be children 9 months to 5 years old.
 
This is to be taken up with Kanwil.
 

11. A discussion was held among the project manager, 
Ms. Susan
 

of the project. It was agreed that, in principle, the project should
 
be extended by at least six months and, therefore, be evaluated in July1989 rather than January 1989. The final evaluation report would thenbe completed by the end of September 1989.
 

12. This consultant recom.:nended that implementation of the second VAC
 
distribution should be more closely observed and monitored by the
project management team to gain first-hand insights into both positive

areas and problems.
 

Next Consultancies
 

The MI research consultant should come at the end July/early
 
August to assist, if necessary, report on the second monitoring; to
prepare for the evaluation study in January; and to complete the baseline

study analysis.
 

The MI social marketing consultant should overlap with the research
 
consultant in early August and review results of the second monitoring

and assist in project revisions.
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Persons Contacted
 

Government of Indonesia
 

Ministry of Health
 

Dr. Rafki Ismail, Head, DEPKES, Kanwil, Padang

Dr. Musni, Head, Nutrition Section, Kanwil, Padang

Ibu Asmira S. MS:., Head, Sub-directorate, Nutrition Deficiency,
 
Jakarta
 

Helen Keller Internatior,al
 

Martin Poland, interim Country Director
 
Steve Wilbur, Country Director
 
Susan Eastman, HKI/New York
 
Raharjo Suwandi, Project Manager
 

Fortune
 

Freida Djoko, Account Executive
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SUMMARY OF STATUS AT FIRST MONITORING
 

April 1988
 

Richard Pollard - MI Marketing Consultant
 

The first monitoring exercise was designed to evaluate the implementation uf the first VAC aistribution month and the launch phase of the 
DGLV promotion.
 

The launch commenced in November 1987 
and first VAC month occurred in
 
December. The monitoring fieldwork took place in March 1988, four months
 
after launch.
 

It was not expected that this first monitoring would unearth 
significant attitudinal or behavioral change indicators relative to the
canpaign to increase consumption of DGLVs, although some indicators were 
looked for. The prime aim was to check the quantity and quality of kadertraining and its result in the field; to check media and PR placement,
billboard and banner erection, poster aistribution, and the playi:,g of messages via medicine sellers, and recall of ha~ing heard or seen messages
 
via these activities. The results of motivation efforts toward village
chiefs/the PKK, schools ana religious leaders was also studied. 
 The
results, along with cgreea program modifications, are summarized below.
 

IMPLEMENTATION FINDINGS
 

1. Dupati Proclamation Event
 

Date: October 22, 1987
 
Purpose: 
 To motivate the effort at the district-puskesmas
 

level.
 
Attendance: Well attended by 2,000 invitees.
 
Success: Reported 
to have been extremely successful.

PR Coverage: Excellent. Widely reported on local and national
 

TV, radio and press.
 
Spin-off: Copies of the Proclamation were sent to kaders.
 

2. Capsule Stocks
 

HKI provided and delivered VACs.
 

3. Kader Training 

Kader training took place during the last week of November, after 
the training of puskesmas staff. The training was a simple hands-on
 



early November. The agency failed to send monitoring reports until
 
January. These stated that broadcasts startea on schedule, with full
 
spots broadcast over November, but that progressively fewer spots were
 
broadcast over the following months. 
 1Ip until March, only 30% of all
 
spots had been broaacdst, for which we hac been charged fully instead
 
of -'n agreed 50% discount. T.e agency haa failed to explain or 
rectify this. They have now promisea to oo so.
 

e. Medicine sellers' cass.ettes 

These were eeliverea the avertising agency on November 15. 
Again, the agency C-ilei to ,monitor arta report on this until January.
Medicine sellers 	 iotv messages on the taF.ts too longthe one-minutt 

to fit into their or'ia 'itCh~s. This was still being rectified
 
at the time of o .'h 


f. Letters to reli io Lee 

Thlese wer '-. advertising agency. Th'ere was no 

evidence of r , 

g. Letters toca
 

These were o e mailei by the advertising agency primarily to 
request anrouncemenIts on the VAC distribution. The agency failed to 
mail them on sreuLe ani the order, therefore, was canceled. 

5. 	VAC Distribution 

VAC distribution was undertaken ouring December 1987. it was agreed
 
to change the aitribution method 
from monthly via posyanou for children I
5 years nld, to twice a year, in line with government policy.
 

Kaders were asked to concentrate on encouraging mothers to come to
 
posyandu in December for VAC, 
in line with fornative research indications
 
of some resistances from kaoers (time an motivation constraints) to home
 
distribution. Monitoring showed very low attendance at 
posyandu and that
 
kaders had delivered most of the capsules to mothers at home.
 

Tentative data from four monitored villages showed:
 

a. 	Capsule coverage over five months prior to program 17%
 

b. Capsule coverage in December 
 46%
 

c. Approximate total coverage over six-month period 
 63%
 

d. 	Mothers reported receiving over last six months 68%
 



c. Via medicine sellers in markets 
- The implementation of this 
component has been poor. They had rarely usea the cassette tapes
given to them as they claLimea the 60-second spots on it were too long 
to fit into their o-.7 -,Ales pitc<. A tape with short, sharpannounce~ment messages was pro x iei to the agenc\ in January, but has 
not yet been preparec. lmost 1D[ of researche.l mothers claimed to 
have hear: the me3sales. 

0. V, lorao , -%;ets - Tese were put up only monthone 
before o tain ana are aesignes as reminders to kaaer ano radio 
messages. _e3 7 of mothers re a1letha r them. 

e. prster - .Alt ;&, prtmari i en.n: asi rVarn; naers to 
provi_-r, -.- o,]~.~5rca 

f. Via ul -a an, scroo1. s7,,,- .o ma Dr so reL- rteo receiving thedirect mail let-t.r s ,,,for :,ou -. , on lAs. 
7. .nal 1 sis We ..... ,nct 4-of e" :"r 

Th e implement tc c rnn: 3*i7 ,t rios" as weak.e, been 

o Racio spot9 i' ; cean- broas,]at as scheuled. 

o Billboar'is were p t up four months lte. 

o Medicine .,eliera failes to broascast, messages regularly. 

Diecao 1 h' a not reachin- targets. 

T,.ese e enerteaDctivities h1mpthe a,_1vertising agency, were 
not well moitor&; a 1 h ; en recomme,,sIe ] I'D"this Also,, consultant. 

o Puskesma.n ao ot seem to have passe: Action :its to village chiefs, 
as re . s . 

o Kacera s., 
 i, eneral , failea to counsel, mothers. 

RECOMENDAT:. 

It is clear that without urgent rectification of the weaknesses in 
the cunmunications effort, 
it is unlikely that the desired behavioral
 
changes expectea of the project will be accomplished.
 

In addition, shoula the existing program not be rectifiable, the degree

of lost communications reach frequency must bein and replaced by 
comparable alternative communications to targets. Specific
recomencations: 



constraints, even though posyandu attendaunce isvery low.
 

b. Endeavor to influence a change to national policy on counseling at 
posyandu and at mothers' homes by kaders. 

c. Rely on developing other commnunications channels. 

There was absolute unanimity of view that the kader system is best 

effective purveyors of behavioral change was seen as neither cost effective 
nor sustainable, at least inthe present realities of the situation in
 
Par iaman.
 

A compromise solution to be considered, however, isutilizin$ an
 
existing budget for retraining scheduled later this year. This will be
 
further discussed with the MI consultant in June.
 

6. Second VAC month - This was postponed until to June owing to Ramadhan,
which takes place mid-April to mid-May. Dr. Musni felt that'sufficient 
motivation exists among puskesmis and kaders to repeat and, hopefully,

improve the first VAC distribution. As a test to this and as an indicator 
of sustainability, it was agreed not to undertake any major additional
 
activity beyond those established, i.e. erection of banners, special
 
announcements through radio and via ulana and schools. However, some 
concern was expressed at the high drop-out rate of kaders and the burdens 
placed on those remaining active. If seen as the cause of any weakness in' % i ! <  it It i i ! ~ !!,i ,tti i ~ 4: i ~i:! <; ;) ii 

itsii; ! -: :i < :i:'>t , :' 4 i i : 7t> ?::: ! i i i I;i 
the ! second VAC distribution, this will influence decisions on on-going

'7 % - :: :< :; i:!i: !itraining (riee above). 
' 
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The MI consultant proposed that while being careful to maintain a 
close working relationship with Kanwil and without appearing to be 
overseeing the wo~rk of the VAC distribution, the HKI project management 
team should try to be with a number of kaders while they distribute VACs in 
June to gain first-hand insights on what actually happens in the field and 
on the kaders' attitudes. 

April 7, 1988 
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